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invuet in a wheel, onr friends on Char
lotte street will, no doubt, be able to 
meet their netds in s|very satisfactory 
menner.

— A Gasman named Dowe, a tailor 
of Mannheim, has devised a style of 
coat, which, if the reports concerning 
It an- trustworthy, is likely to secure 
for him both fortune and fame. The 
ooa’. may be < xpected to be especially 
popular with the military as the in
ventor claims for it that it is bullet 
proof. Count Von Hvhouvalofl, the 
Russian ambassador at Beilin, is said 
to have experimented with it by firing 
two shots at Herr Dowe, while encased 
In his coat, and without Injury to the 
tailor. Further, It is said, that previ
ously to this, the coat bad been experi
mented upon by a military commission, 
all the styles of rifles used in the Ger
man army in the last fifteen yeari, be
ing tfated against it with the most 
satisfactory results. It У reported that 
the German government has oflertd 
Herr Dowe 8,000,000 marks for his in-

— А мкжгиіи wee held in the vestry 
of the Germain 8t. Baptist church.on 
Thursday evening of last week, at 
which the annual report of the Salva
tion Army Rescue Work in St. John 
was presented. The large number pre
sent filling the vestry to its flulest ca
pacity indicated the interest which the 
public take in this work. Brigadier 
Jacobs presented a report showing what 
is being done. Three years ago a Res
cue Home was opened on Pitt street, 
and since then 80 girls have passed 
through the home. Most of them have 
obtained good situations and are doing 
well. During the past year nineteen 
girls have passed through 
Of these only two have been turned 
away. The quarters which the Home 
has occupied have become too small 
and other rooms have been secured. Do
nations of furniture for the fitting up 
of the rooms, as well as money for 
carrying on the work were solicited. 
The financial stat<m>nt submitted 
showed that on April let, 1893, there 
was a balance on hand of $61.86. The 
city corps in the laat 3 ear have given 
•108.11 to the reecue work, and ouside 
corps have contributed 1388.61. Friends 
in 8t. John have given $202.87, and 
friends ont side of the city ,166.70. The 
home also received food to the smount 
of 1169,97. The expenditure during 
the year was, for rent, $180 > for coal, 
$99.46, and general household expenses, 
1717.73, thus leaving s balance on 
band of $180. A number of short ad
dresses were delivered by ministers 
end others present in commendation 
of the work which is being done in this 
connection, and over 180 dallera was 
subscribed in aid of it. There seems 
every reason to believe that the rescue 
work which the Army is carrying for
ward in St. John is s thoroughly Chris
tian and most commendable enterprise, 
and those who give it assists nee may 
feel assured that they are aiding a good

—Thk Montreal Witveu in the course 
of an excellent article on the 
Chorcb'a Greatest Need, alludes to the 
apirit of the present age as being one 
of reliance upon material rather than 
spiritual forces. The electric light 
puts out the stars. The things seen 
win the attention of men sway from 
the things unseen. This tendency 
manifests itself even in the churches 
by фе emphasis laid on organization, 
ordinances and doctrines rather than 
the spiritual power that makt* organi
sation effective. Organisation, forms, 
methods, human agencies and forces 
have their place but will signally fail 
to achieve the results to be desired un
less they are vivified by the prower 
from high. That power is the greatest 
need of the church. “It will readily 
be admitted," to quote from the article 
a part of which we have given in 
substance, "that the church was never 
in a better position so far as men, 
means and methods are concerned.

PASSING EVENTS.— Thk American Baptist Home 
Mission Society closed its fiscal year, 
March 31st, with a debt of $101,4.r>6. 
This sum represents the actual money 
borrowed to meet obligations maturing 
March 81st. The deficit Is a large one, 
bat u there seemed reason to fear that 
It would reach a mué larger figure, 
the friends of the society feel that there 
is some room for congratulation, since 
Us present condition is better than they 
had dared to hope, lb* society re
quires about 91,000 a day to meet its 
outrent obligations.

—The n«Sw treaty which is being 
negotiated between the United States 
ami China provides thst Chimie la
borers now in the United States shall 
be registered, and that after the treaty 
goes Into effect none shall be admitted. 
Chinese subjects travelling for pi 
msy be admitted but may not beonsne 

otherwise Chinese subjects 
are to have the same privilege and pro
tection as the subjects of the meat 
favored nation. The United States on 
the other hand consents thst similar 
regulations shall apply to United States 
laborers in China.

— It is not true that "the only good 
Indian is s dead Indian," but it is true 
enough that the only good liquor saloon 
is one that has ceased to be a saloon. At 

^ a meeting in New York recently, the 
question was discussed, How to im
prove the saloon. The remedy for the 
saloon is Фе same sa thst proposed for 
a vicions deg, “Cut his tail off jnst be
hind bis ears.” .The animal is not 
made gentle and 1. armless by putting 
a pretty collar round hie neck, and Фе 
pernicious power of- the dram-shop is 
not removed by any amount of gilding 
that may be applied to it.

—Alluding to the ordination of a 
woman to the Christian ministry in 

•r Massachusetts by the Congregational- 
9 is ta the Boston Watchman remarks :

"Perhaps we are rather old fogyish 
about this matter, but we confess that, 
though to our minds the argument 
against woman’s preaching derived 
from. Paul’s Epistles is somewhat 
weakened by a consideration of 
customs of the Greek cities 
these Epistlyi w 
gladly admit tht 
in wnich

some port or ports on the Atlantic 
coast of the. United States 
ports on the Baltic and Black 

Such an extension of Rue- 
.Un commerce ,=d Influence ». I,“ 
this whole ach- me involves cannot < f 1 N. B. 
course be regarded with indiflerenceby 
England. The intention of Russia ! 
would appear to be to enter the Us s ! 
with England as a rival for the carry
ing trade of the world. Her great rail
road when completed, traversing two 
continents, will give her great advan
tages in respect to the India and China 
trade ; and in event of a conflict 
with Фе British power in Asia this 
railway which will “run menacingly 
along Фе northern frontier of India" 
would be of Фе greatest importance to 
Russia. It is not improbable, however, 
that if it appears that the Russian col
ossus is about to “overstride the world," 
other European powers will find occa
sion to inlerefere and prevent the con
summation of its ambitious schemes.

W. B. M. Ü.
* Lord whet wilt ТІкиї here in« w> *kj^MONG the methods of locomotion 

which men have invented for 
tliemselves, the bicycle has come to 
take n і unimportant place. When, a 
few year* ago, the "whe 
paratively crude form, was introduced, 
there were few probably who expected 
that it would ever become more than a 
play-thing for young men of the more 
adventurous sort. But the bicycle idea 
once evolved and realized, even in a 
erode form, was one which the world 
was not likely to let die. By successive 
improvements in fi rm end construction 
a high degree of speed and the comfort 
of the ridy have been assured, while 
the dement of danger has been so re
duced as scarcely to be worthy of con
sideration. The bicycle as it stands to
day represents by far man’s greatest 
triumph in locomotion by the use of bis 
own physical powers. And when it is 
considered how nearly, on the race 
course, he is able on bis wheel to keep 
pace with the fleetest race horse, and 
that, on a good country road in a day’s 
travel, the beat of horses cannot begin 
to hold his own with an expert cyclist, 
it is seen that the triumph of human 
genius represented in the unpretending 
wheel is not to be despised. The bicy
cle business is now of very large di
mensions. In spite of onr long winters 
in which the wheel must be laid aside, 
each year sees larger numbers of them 
introduced in Canada, and no doubt 
they will rapidly come into still more 
common use. We are inclined to say a 
good word for the bicycle as an institu
tion which deserves to be appreciated 
trod patronized. Of course it is possi
ble that young men may use it to their 
hurt, since there are very few things in 
this world which are not capable of be
ing abused by Фе evil-disposed or the 
reckless. In Фе endeavor to make a 
record for fast tiding some may go be
yond their strength and inflict more or 
less serious injury upon their constitu
tion. The crouching position which 
the racing cyclist effects is ob 
jf cticnable and onght to be avoid
ed in the interest of a healthy and 
symmetrical physical development. 
Then Фе possession of a wheel is doubt- 
lees to some young men a temptation 
to spend their Sundays in ways which 
do not minister to moral improvement. 
But the wheel in itself is not to blame, 
and, used with discretion, it is likely to 
do a man good and not evil. That it 
combines means of wholesome exercise 
fer tbs body with rest and recreation 
for Фе mind is the general tertimony 
of Фоае who ride. For the man in 
town or city, shut 
heated and confine 
office, it is a real boon in the cool of the 
morning or evening to be able to 11m 
out a few miles 
breathe the purer .air of the country. 
But the bicycle comes each у ear more 
and more to be an instrument of busi
ness as well as of pleasure. In many 
instances it takes the placeof thehoise 
and buggy, so that the bicycle business 
is having a very appreciable effect up
on the horse trsde. In some countries, 
too, Фе bicycle is being adopted as a 
part oi the equipment of the army. 
Many ministers are finding it to their 
advantage to have a wheel, and their 
number is likely rapidly to increase. 
Those who have tried Фе wheel speak 
enthusiastically of it as a means of 
physical exercise and of brushing away 
the cobwebs from the brain. Mmisters 
litlng in town or city andi finding it 
inconvenient to keep a horse and car
riage often feel the need of some swifter 
and easier mode of locomotion than is 
afforded by “shank’s nag." This the 
bicycle supplies and costa nothing to 
keep. With a wheel it is easy for a 
minister of a fine afternoon to slip out 
five, six or sight miles and visit his 
more distant parishioners, hold an 
evening service and return to his home 
the same evening or the next morning 
before breakfast, if he desires, end in 
excellent condition for this next day's 
work. The advantage of a bicycle to a 
minister so situated is so apparent that 
as the idea which has prevailed, that 
cycling was rather injra dignitatem for 
a clergyman, passes away, many 
do doubt, provide themselves with 
aids to locomotion. Several of our 
Baptist pastors in the provinces are 
already making use of wheels, and as 
far as we have heard from them, they 
could not easily be persuaded to do 
without them. The St. John Cycle 
Company, whose advertisement appears 
in our columns, are able to give Феіг 
customers Фе choice of a number of 
first-class bicycles at lowest market 
rates. The managers of this company 
are Baptist men, and if any of our min- 
liters, or others of our readers, wish to

rJpH E progress which Japan has made 
in recent years by way of adopting 

Фе methods of wistero civilization in 
respect to government, education, Ac., 
is well-known and remarkable. The 
country has, of course, much experi
ence to make and many problems to 
solve before the reforms introduced 
shsll be fixed upon a secure and satis
factory basis. But a new spirit has been 
awakened and a new era brought in ; 
the bondage of the peat is broken and 
the minds of the people are open to Фе 
reception of new ideas from every 
source. Japan has hitherto scarcely 
been thought of as a rival of the west
ern nations in the industrial world, but 
U now seems quite possible that in 
certain lines she may, at a time not 
very distant, become a successful com
ps tit( r with them In manufacturing in
dustries. It is shown that cotton spin
ning, which in a comparatively small 
way, has long been practised by the 
Japanese, is now assuming very con
siderable proportions. Hiogo appears 
to be the chief centre of this industry 
and from the statement that the Kan»- 
gafhchi Cotton Spinning Company has 
recently added half a million dollars to 
its capital and is about to erect in 
H iogo a new mill having 40,000 spindles, 
it ap( ears that a good deal oi enter
prise and capital are being invested in 
the business. Ifyt is true that coal in 
Hiogo costs only 11.90 a ton and that 
girls are paid only 4) cents a day as 
wages, it will be seen that the Japanese 
manufacturers should be able to send 
out their products at a cost whish will 
enable Фет to compete with great ad
vantage in the cotton markets of the 
world. In reference to фіе Фе New 
York Tribune says :

There seems to be no good reason why 
this enterprise should not succeed. The 
Japanese are singularly Intel 
quick of wit and de It of hand 
will make ideal mill operatives, 
best of machinery end the most approv- 
« d methods of work will be st their 
command. And with s > low expenses 
for labor and supplies, the Hiogomanu- 
fadurers will be formidable rivals of 
those of America and England, not only 
In their home markets, hut in other 
Asiatic lands, and, indeed, throughout 
the world. The one new factory men
tioned with its 40,000 spindles will be 
only a trifle compared with the whole 
industry recently established in Japan, 
which now numbers nearly half a mil
lion spindles. But it is a sign, and the 
conditions of its establishment are signs 
of what we may presently expect to see 
done by these enterprising people, with 
a rich soil, fine climate, low wages and 
cheap supplies. It will not be long be
lt re they will present a commanding 
figure in Фе industrial econt my of Фе 
world."
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Boys, at least, are interested In 
policemen-so interested indeed, that 
sometimes they think they would just 
as soon be policemen sa mi 
So here is a story for hoja -a story of a 
man who was a policema 1 ami a mis
sionary as well. His name was Inahara 
and he lived in Токіо, Japan. He ha і 
learned of Фе true God , but like many 
Christians who do not live in Japan, be 
did not trouble hims»lf to tell others 
about Him. He had been a member 
of the church for tw 1 у eats, when one 
night he hai a strange dream while 
sleeping at the police quarters. He 
dreamed that it was Sunday m >rnlng 
and a friend came to ask him 
to go to church. He сипкі not 
go because he thought he saw 
an opportunity to capture 
thief and so be well rewarded, ami per
haps promoted toe* higher < flit*. He 
succeeded in arresting the thief 
and was leading him away when sud
denly there gathered around him a 
whole band of thieves who had corns to 
rescue their txmradee. With wild 
threats they told Inahara to prepare to 
die. He had no hope oi life, but said 
to Фе thieves 1 I cannot die yet, for I 
am a Christian and have not been 
faithful. I must first tell my family 
and friends about Jeans sod Hie salva
tion.” The tbievis replied : “We 
will give you time for that, but be 
quick about it.” Inahara'a family and 
friends came suddenly ar und him and 
be began telling them the wonderful 
story he bad withheld for so long. 
To his greet surf rise the whole 
band of robbers dropp'd Ф»іг swoeda 
and listened in alien 
he spoke. The policeman grew so In 
earnest in telling the message, and 
made so great an efl.-r to imp* as hie 
hearers with the troth r f hie message, 
that the effort suddenly woke him from 
hie dream. But he learned the lesaon 
that no doubt the dream was intended 
to teach. H> bad cere I too much for 
the honor of his offle • and fi r the good 
salary it brought him ; he bad cared 
too little for dying souls s round him. 
Soon alter the dream he heard of à mie 
sionary who hud piepar-d a tert and 
was going from pi ice to place to preach 
the gospel. Inhere at once went to 
the missionary and sekcjj to be allowed 
to drsg the tent from place toi y lace 
and thus have ait opportunity 
of preaching the g>ер. I -,.f Jesus. And 
he was faithful iu his w .rl always 
ready to carry bis burden and always 
glad to tell the -ІЛ story he had 1< 1-І in 
bis drea n.
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lâl. iyf ANY bave wondered how it is that 

whilst the Erse and Gaelic, as 
branches of the Celtic language are fast 
disappearing as a spoken tongue in Ire
land and Scotland, and Фе Cmyric has 
completely and long since died t ut in 
such western counties as Cumberland, 
Westmorland, Lancashire and Corn
wall, and in Фе оФег parts of England 
even prior to .them, yet the Welsh or 
the Cymric language of Wales is now 
spoken, read and preached more ex
tensively and by a greater number of 

rsons than ever before. Also mere 
elah newspapers, magazines atd 

books are issued than at any other per
iod in the history of the nation. Dr. 
Kuno Meyer, a distinguished Celtic 
scholar, attributes Фіе fact to the- or
thography of the langusge in which 
"every letter has always the same 
sound." ОФег causes given are : 1st, 
The Welsh Bible, which was admir
ably translated at an early date; 2a I. 
Welsh preachers whose ministrations 
in the vernacular helped to keep Welsh 
as Фе language of worship ; 3rd, The 
noble band of Welsh hy mnologiats: 4th, 
Welsh Sunday-schools ; 6th, Popular 
bards. It is also said that the existence 
of the Welsh language depend* on 
Welsh mothi re who can plant f< clings 
of love and fondness for it, or cause it 
to be entirely neglected. These rtste- 
meats from the London Freeman show 
the influence of the Bible and religion 
on the language of the nation ; an influ
ence felt in our English speech as it is 
marked in the German tongue.
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women appear to receive a 
call from God to engage in the 

word of the pulpit, we bave serions 
doubts whether the ordination of wo- 

1 is in line wUh the general teach
ing rtT the Scriptures, Or In conformity 
with that unwritten law of social senti
ment, which, when it is not vicious, is 
apt to be one of the choicest possess і one 
of human life.’”

— Our highly esteemed brother,Kev. 
R. Sanford, who as our readers know 
returned from India міф health very 
seriously impaired, has been greatly 
benefitted by the change to bis native 
climate, and is now able to report the 
gratifying intelligence that his health 
is in a large degree restored. In the 
following note, just received, Bro. San
ford speaks for himself:

It seems fitting 
knowledge, publicly. Фе, loving 
ness of the Lord. He has done great 
things for me. BUmed be His holy 
Nua. ' One yi-.r 4(ii «il» diiy I felt 

very^strait place. Th

rpHE transfer of the Electric Railway 
system of St. John to a Montreal 

syndicate is an event of cot aid era hie 
interest to the people of the city. At 
the head of the syndicate is Mr. Janus 
Rees, oi Montreal, and it includes Mr. 
W. C. Van Horne, ^president of the V 
P. railway, Messrs. R. B. Angus, И. 8 
Holt and others. Messrs. VenHome 
and Roes were in the city last week in
specting the newly acquired property. 
Mr. Van Horne is quoted as expressing 
great confidence in the people of St. 
John and in the future commercial 
prosperity of the city. The company 
will expend a large amount of money 
—some $400,0011 it is stated—in imj rov
ing and extending the system. It will 
be made to take in a number of prim і 
pal streets not now taken in, and 
be extended into the suburbs as far as 
to Фе cemetery, perhaps to llo’.bcsay, 
as well as to Kairville and the Bay 
Shore. Everything is to be 
A double track will be substi
tuted for the single one and the rails 
will be very much heavier th ro those 
now in use. The can will be new and 
also the electric light plant. The new 
company is, of course, seeking 
oration, and a bill providing for 
now before фе provincial legislature. 
The fact that the O. P. R. is so promin
ently represented on Фе new ejmi 
would appear to indicate that <b 
portance of the city as the eastern term
inus of the 0. P. K. system is being 
recognised. There are rumors to the 
effect that the C. P. R. people may 
build in 8t. John a great hotel after the 
example ol the Chateau Frontenac in 
Quebec, by which the volume of travel 
to that city has been largely increased. 
But there appears to be nothing definite 
decided upon in Фаі connection as yet. 
The operations of Фе new syndicate in 
St. John will be of course on a commerc
ial and not a philanthropic basis, and 
while the city should welcome an enter
prise which will tend to its improve
ment and Фе development of its 
resources, there should be a watchful 
eye Фаі in granting the company Фе 
privileges which it asks the interests 
of the people are not sacrificed to those 
of the S3rodicate.
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his wheel and RUSSIA’S grand scheme to connect 
the Baltic Sea міф the Pacific by 

a great trans-Siberian line of railway, 
cne and a half times longer than the 
Canadian Pacific, is attracting, as it 
deserves to do, the attention of the 
world. The cost of the road is estimated 
at $800,000,000 and it is to be complet
ed in fifteen years. The eastern termin
us is to be Vladivostock, a port on Фе 
Pacific north of Japan. It is said that 
the railroad will open up some five 
million square miles of fertile land; for 
the Southern Siberian country through 
which it is to pass is by no means a 
barren waste, bnt a country possessing 
vast capabilities for grain and slock 
raising, and immense resources in ooal, 
iron and other minerals. Even now, 
we are told, the country through which 
the great Siberian railway will pass 
contains a population of eighteen mil
lions whose yearly agricultural pro
ducts are valued at $80,000.000, 
while Фе output of Фе mines is 
worth nearly as much more. 
The opening of this great country 
by the railway will, of course, 
greatly promote its development by at
tracting immigration and capital, and 
the Siberia, which has been so long 
synonymous in onr minds with all that 
is cold and desolate, may become a 
successftil competitor with Фе United 
States and Canada in attracting the 
surplus population of overcrowded Eu
rope. Besides opening up her own 
country, Buraia's Siberian road will, 
it is believed, give her great'tacilities 
for extending her commerce with 
China and India, and for competing 
with Great Britain and other nations in 
the oriental carrying trade. But Rus
sia's plane for [Фе extension of her 
commerce embraces more, it appears, 
than her Siberian railway. A line of 
steamships is to connect Vladivostock 
with some American port on Фе Paci
fic. This is being undertaken by Фе 
A moor Steamship company, which will 
also, it is said, operate a Une between

that.I shoï'kiôdi
the*

In the Baptist church in MaUVn. 
Mass, is found ih*s гм mortal lahfit

IV NKMORIAM.

R’S.
world set very near ; the pres11,

ent as a^out to pass away ; a plunge 
into the cold Jordan separating tag 
two, inevitable. But it has pleased oftç 
Heavenly Father to restore to health. 
During the year there has been a 
steady, gradual Improvement. I feel 
that in this I am called upon to address 
myself sgain'to active duty. The lord 
be praised !_ . R.

Wolfville*Aprii 14.
— Alluding to the disposition mani- 

festediin^recent years by men of wealth 
to provide large sums for Фе founding 
and support of educational institutions 
the CkrieHrm Standard of Chicago, says: 
"The movement that way seems to 
have had its start in Фе gilt of $60;000 
to Harvard, by Abbott Lawrence, of 
Boston, in 1847. It became more mark
ed, however, between the years 1860 
and 1882, during which 22 
sums so given aggregated $ttyBÔ0,000,of 
which $85,000,000 were given daring 
the ten years, 1870-1880. Since the 
date last named from twenty to thirty 
millions have been given, including 
Mr. Rockefeller’s great gilts 
Univenity of Chicago, Mr. P.

■ moor's $8,<X)0,n00 for his "Institute" in 
the same city, and Senator Stanford’s in 
founding Фе University in California, 
which bears Фе name of bis son. It is 
probably safe to say thst within Фе 
period of Фе generation now passing 
irom seventy to seventy-five millions 
has been given either in Фе founding 
or for the enlargement of schools of 
learning. These results hare come 
about, not through any consultation to 
this end among men of wealth, but un
der influences crested in individual 
oases by observation of a great need, 
*ІФ a generous spirit making

REV A DOM RAM Jl I*UN
HORv apoust 1788, 
DIED APRIL 12, 1850.

THE OCEAN HIS M-VLCHRK 
CONVERTED BURMA** AND 

THE BI RMAN І1ІНІ.Х.
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HU RXCOKD IS ON HlOH

Uratb of M.’h*

Mohammed's death w«* caus'd by 
eating, of a poisoned leg -,t mutton 
which was placed before him by llir 
daughter of a Jew. He died at Medina 
a d. 632, in the 62nd year of Vis age. 
His followers would not believe that be 
was dead^s they had never believed be 
would die, and fi r some time his friends 
would not a.low the body to be buried, 
Finally they said "He is only gone for 
a little while and will -come again as 
Jesus did." And s 1 they buried him 
and covered his remain with a splendid 
mosque. But twelve hundr«datd sixty - 
two years have passed and the V mb is 
still sealed.

— "Every day," says the Ptmbpitr 
іan, “We hear some one extolling the 
Fathers and k,raising Фе ‘good ,,ld 
times.’ In a few years the men who 
are now acting their parts will begone, 
and two or three generations hence the 
present generation will be called the 
Fathers. Then we shall get justice and 
perhaps a little mure About the year 
1950 we shall al be quoted Ss ex
amples If Фе rising generation. Com
plaints are often made about the wick 
edness of this age. In half a century 
tuie sge will be described as 'the good 
oUi times.’ Ltt uabe patient. Half a

!S!
Her one lack is Фе miracle working 
power of faith which gives up all hold 
of Фе world and accepts in its place 
the power of God who is ready to work 
through her in all Фе service which 
she has to do for humanity. That Фе 
church is weak where she ought to be 
strong is a fact so patent as to be a con
stant >ooroe of delight to her enemies. 
She is challenged, as the disciples of 
old were challenged, to oast out demons 
and she fails for Фе same reason that 
they tailed, because of lack of faUh. 
Infidelity, intemperance, 
and indifference possess society, 
church ought to oast them out, but 
is unable to do it, and she will remain 
impotent until she empties herself of 
every dependence and every attachment 
which interferes with complete depend
ence on Фе power of Фе risen Christ. 
‘Without Me ye can do nothing,’ is an 
accepted but neglected axiom of the 
followers of Christ. But Bible 
ing and personal experience are unani
mous in declaring that Фе one thing 
which makes men strong for Christian 

the living grasp of ІаіФ which 
resigns all else in order to hold fast the 
strength of God."
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• . у і un*, hi* w< -tk livre, and hi* devo- 
| |l n*l tu -lure has been reaching eer- 

.. * £ir mure t'iep ;iTi*ry.«e. >
». і uod gn at pictare in the 

Mufcirg Dell bf'l'iw the- Trans- 
I ftgi ritidii. i* tin* 'Lew і^штітІї'П of 
-і, Лір,me," by li-imenichioo (pr ►- 

anee-kee-nu), horn 1Ô81, 
wen i»ini«l for. the

HUSH і

ran scare « ly 1 rar " ibr murmured, | a 
For my heart beau loin! sert îaal 

it surely, in tt v far. fax «UaWtr.,
Lean аг а пніїкі at la»l

,t ta • inly ibs reaper» ftoglrv,
A# they parry brun*their »h' *

Amt itn-Vvrt.ing lure*' liée ri 
Ai d rualba dyii g l at.»

Ibe
rui

і . ІВІЦ
church «•( the Ara Ooeli; (altar of 
h-av. , butitin і he sixth rei.t uyo i 

’I.lme liili, arid I nag !>i ripent to- 
till і ;i< не і imt u w*e in 

• ii r If). 17'4 лі he sat 
the c»i<i- 

l fiiaie were 
* ..f writing 

the Hu

Ztt
і»-. hare-loo td

*ra. the Me 
find Fall of:in.'

him. But like 
nalttpiece®, it ie 
lari' on Vatican

4ymg, 
to the 

to récrive the 
ong t e charactere are 

». v.-rai |-iii*'*, in rich, ecclesiastical 
dr *• ni of whom ie kneeling and 

■ - :■
! I* stanning iu ar. l.'jding the cup, and 
the dying Siii.t Jerome fixes hie eager 
• •■.<* upon ilie face of the tdderly priest, 

1» mist gorgeously і lad in flowi 
» while ex ending ti

tint »tttn і
hui“'r <U•I Ming ai

F.spe's p»l>u 
aged Ft .lei

■OmstS*
1 F*i

t ha pel of hie Mom

I,

X- «g
tuuВігі- l»y in ti;« tr leafy n«*l h remet

I waftr. Hie eyes of all pr<sent ate
e ; " r nly fix- .1 upon the dying saint. The 

і lh n ai the bottom "I the picture <m 
: tin* fait, drfr-pe I is head with a terri- 
I ble expression ill grief, while four 
і au;:el*, oovoririg about, *>■, m to be 
coming down to <■'nvey htaven’s ap- 

The Four Greatest Pictures in the l-r-val of the scene. The expression 
.. on all the countenances us well as the

* orin I attitude, cos umts and drapery, an
. .. delineated with womterfm :'effect andі,- frai slig'iratU/ii. hy H(.r,irary.

\ itican at Konv . її Ц,,. panting, regarded hy m<et 
r *’ ",n‘ critic*, i*s holding the rank of the thirdtwi.h c :• r, : Matthew and ska - pictutl. in tbc world, is t ie masterpiece 

I.UK- 1UI.--1. .wrses twenty-eight to lif v. iterra. the ‘Disent from the 
- fvrt> tw he tind the material (W„;. ln tne *<Church Trinits Di

7l>1' -r 'Г let' h1ad t> won» m ntvat Rome, (ak>tnc ctiiics, how-
fr',iril : * .Mr, the night and, 1, .place the Имсвм of Rubens
*УЬ’Ь »• ' » 1 of Лп"' i-.bi-v* 'hat o' Vnlterr*). TbcreareTout
shines я» th.-. and His g*rm<*nt* ]н,ЬЬіг8 gainst, the cross, moving up 

• ne light. - A 'right Rn « ,;,lWn ,,^юп which are stalwart men, 
Уюг* , l‘"r: Inking "down th® holy. Unfortunately 

-, an- recliLtnc heavy lhe r ц^ht u, tba church pf-rmiu 
-- Mdses and Elijah are ш ІІП{Ч rft,vt view. Hamhorne 

entl 4-х ‘ 1 This has been pronounced the 
third grei p*‘ picture in the world. I 
never .should nave had the slightest 
sus j і і n that u was a great picture at 
all, so worn and faded it looks, so diffi- 

ndelightful

r
watrtir* sri.'-Ullll a heel,

It tile *• «ry spirit,

,
К-Ч 1 
the r

coming r m the lu avonly world, 
their g і rd'.vd biwiies, гетюеГ 
on llie air. Inv< newly rea 
lofty Mil-side.

'titè »rti«

ing serenely 
reached the

iteil ttie three apostles, 
in tii ground, lifting their 
• ir f rtheade, in order to 

tl—ir dittx’ed snnae* fr,.m the ІС- 
r right»' ss, beaming from the 

-bus, win stands in mid-air, a 
a- ov the mount with the 

!>v,vir vn - i c side, and th*:
other, one - 

vine centuries and the 
centuries dwtiling in 

glory, w fi .ipiK-aring. upon earth in 
heavenly r h-* і., add their testimeuy 
to the M- ssiahshi • *>f our Lord. (Joui ! 
there h< : nyt- і g mot» suitable than 
the Transi.gnràtton for the subject

v. Un', mxrv lions pro- 
її see і he hie® of DeÉD 

rtiful lime

ted cult to be eccn and 
when one does sec it!”

dim picture, rail king fourth by nearly 
ail critics and third hy a few is the 

ііесе of Rubens, the “Desc 
Cr »s." in the catluslrai at 
Th* three Marys, Joseph of 

• a• 1 Xic demits, the whole 
with *ad countenances, an 

sharp contrast with the string men, 
the stem Romans of no feeling or 
emotion, Taking dosn the body, mov
ing up »nd down upon the two ladders, 
і in- і ailing lirxiy of Лі-sus, with the 
head banging <m min вінті<Нг, presents 
in a marvel',us mar.n r tic appesr- 

? of IvaTiness mit і death, 
nr Joshua Reynolds save :

eider ltubi ns'(flitiet as on,

” sntifa*'-SÏ! 

few ,t Antwerp

whom find.bt-eii і 
Other fourteen

K

lu tin- world

Ihe sr:. .-f і

"(> Ma*- r it is g ,1 to b 
: : »’•

is ever ittaiUM

1 • -f 
ted.the finest tig ut,# t at was ever iii ven 

It is most correctly drawn, агмі, 1 ap
prehend in an attitude of the utmost 
difficulty t- • execute. The hanging of 
the heat nd hi* shoulder and the falling 
of the body on one side, give it stiv.li sn 
appmrance of the Ues.rlmss of death, 
tuat nothing can exceed it. Of the 

і i f them have 
ns generally lirstows 

, but no great i-leganre 
•eph of Arimathea is 

і nam e w i.i the artist
■
sni'-.ith fat face—a very unhletoriça} 
.liai* 1er When \ ail Dyck WAS a 
pupil of Rubens, he was taken, it is 
said by his 'IjsUngiiiehi■•! tea,-her to 
»• f II,- .^Heareri' irom the Ores." 
A Iter t«4h hail stood gastng at it for 
йот - limn, Lnh. iia -pit, tty remarked : 

-
V.ii Dyck, thf- pupil rerdied *4) wait 
Mil they get him down.' Ho enraptured 
had the young artist become that for 
the Ос іueiit the picture ee, med a real 
Ity and he unwittingly said "O watt 
till Utpy get him down." -O, t!. T.

Wh-1 s’ • ; r v aini to mortal gase 
Tlnei gi n i.s e»lnlsof other days. 
Who - ■ • • ri іm Hnrel.'e height

nd right. thr- •• Msrys t wo « 
iseauly than Rube 
on female figures,
■ f character. Ji«і ralnmrnt

sitli a light di< і ne."

і smMils! Ii n, and the"

-

і »|'|*c*Un*

• U nitty of the Iimpti 
smell km,-ling fig,iris 

e li-nji. fxi'u 
- » I lieaf are #iipl*Snl

• its - і ii,,' "father nbd mu l>- 
U d» Medici. Who, it is 

h ійат!-.іІ ilsphael to paint 
an-* ' put thee*.figure* 

: are ■ itatulv » vm4- blot

ii,»t llie і nsi. m of thV- 
« k.aftl®t t" yield in 

■ wUR’ks of men high -in 
U authority. Thus the

inn of art have i-riticis-

Tesching Temperance

f. rxitaosa, ll. AHALIFAX
Temperance training at home, in the 

.isy-»ctWi !, from the pulpit, hy the 
hand of hope, through the newspaper*, 
under tile < hristmss tr.es and their 
frstivals, with songs sentimental nud 
sacred, should be actively aided, or fa
ther led -by the Hunday-school teacher, 
and the open Bible, Each of the ah >ve 
spheres fi r teaching the young folks is 
well worth л separate article and per
haps tom» day I will contribute facts 
and suggestions upon them. But this 
lett, r will соПііп» 'ray thoughts to the 
yundsy-sobo Д view.

This temperance teaching must be 
done and • Stfo/ie or intemperance will 
seixe our boys and bring misery and 
ruin upon our homes and our daugh
ters. Many of the drunkards of to-day 
were Sunday-school scholars :t Ttw 
years ago; Were • they properly in
structed Y "Train up a child in the way 
he shoild go," etc,—Do you believe 
this? Ido. But ministers’ sons have 
gone to ruin; deacons'sons have be
come drunkards, and depend upon "it, 
there wss always something wrong 
with the father or mother or with the 
training. Who will be drunkards at the 
opening of the next century, only seven 
years hence—some of the S. 8. hove of 
to day ? Yes, і f we neg 1 r ct our present

This

ІЛ

ting Upon I.fi
that is ni, Tr.u,Migiitation propereom- 
|"*ed if < igitt taures—including the 
two ilk. 1-м- • tv*-in the upper group, 

e healing pi the detuuniac boy, 
I of III* teen figures in tin-

seven* y for put- 
the-double scene,

md the In
on*teen figures

latter was done by 
order oi lb*- Monks of the church of 8t. 
I'ettr in M iiitario, on the tlaniculan 
hill, f«-r which cuurch it was lirst paint
ed, aad in which It lirst hung.

The Trai sliguration w« the last 
work of Raphael, who died et the 
early age of thirty seven. Varie of the 
lower group were unfinished at the 
time, an 1 were eompleted by Guilio 
lV.maiv-, irom Rtphael’s designs. 
So distinguished a writer as Goethe 
however, co eiders the double scene 
one of the chief merits of the picture, 
and criticieea those who think other 
wire. He says, ‘ It is a wonder that 
anyone could have doubted of the 
grand un.t of such a conception as 
this. In the absence of the Lord the 
disconsolate parents brings a possess
ed boy ti the disciples ol the'Holy 
One. They make attempt# to cast nut 
the evil spirit, hut in vain. At this 
moment appears He, who alone has 
the power, and appeirs transigured in

ir homes an _ 
any uf the drunkards of to-day 
lnday-school scholars a Ttw

^Jwoni "Ігаіпіп^И 
n teaching ; aad ti. S. workers can 

only teach and help train. More is 
saiu and done now against strong drink 
than against stealing. This is right, 
because theft does really lees harm in 
the world than ‘ alcohol,” and it is best 
and bravest to fight the evil that is 
near and doing most harm. To pitch 
into the Mormons a thousand miles 
distance is a mean kind of warfi 
Temperance is worth all the tim 
energy and example we can 
Temperance has dune mote for ug than 
the best of of us have done for temper
ance. The returns ate first class from 
ttiis investment; compare the 
of to-day with the old drinking times. 
History, science and our surroundings,

■g"
. 8.

means more
tha

At Raphael's death in 1.V20 this 
picture wsa hung over his bed while 
lie was lying in state ; and at his 
funeral, was carried in the procession. 
As I sto *1 before his great and last 
work in the Pope’s palace on the Vati
can hill, and же I stood beefde his tomb 
in the Pantheon, where he is bnried, I 
thought that although the artist died

and
give it.

<MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
7. JOHN GALVIN.gion, give no uncertain 

utbj ct, and so in recent
as relias well

sound c
years Dm.-vrai,ce lessons are placed 
cur cunic'ilium.

All concede that ‘‘drink” is the cry
ing evil, even the fwahionablc moderate 
drinker» keep th»ir hom - Hqu -re under 
L.cfc and key, and desire their children 
to be abstainers. Einmple is a superior 
method in teaching. Immagin • h r a 
momenta S. ti. teacher or euperinte li
ent • r a pastor going to si-b ail with the 
fumes uf hram.y < r wniekey i n • ven 
wine or cider) on his hreat i ! It i* r 
rible D» think of; and yet it h»i been 
dune many times. But now sutitf <?» e 
duct is t-ret'-y nearly past. M* n and 
women who drink do n * shine'as Min- 
day-school workers. Even rums -IL is
don’t want their etiildrt и to vu t «. * uch The baptism (inirii rsion) 
teachers. Prf'*pt is н powerful teaclur. vhildren 1 Christian», of v |
A single word or sentence can he fill'd trace is found in the Srw Tttltmeni, is 
in often t - advantage. fact must be :,<,t o, he iielit- as an .\{K«tolic orgauiz- 
u*ed in this as in other transact! та. яіі,т; «ê Indeed it encountered'early 
Dr. Ellis, of Baltimore, one tiumlay in nud lung r si*tance. В it it is an ire 
our pulpit here reading the Scrip* ure - шіояо/Іh* diwrih, w hich gradual!/ 
"Whats >cver ye do.do *11 t » III- • -ry r.ee *lt r the Apuill s tiaiw, in c>u- 
of God,” stopped and в-І ‘‘Il any -f uertion with tin h velopnentofecclce- 
you can ask God's blessing on a gins* i»*t Leal life, «id of doctrinal-teaching ; 
sil rum or braiidy ; then drink it to ill" j n it eertalnly attesied before 7*.rlulUnn, 
glory of God." Th-we few _words had a:„| hy him decidedly < pi>oeed." Ter 
a pow rful etfect. lu addition t-. t -и [ tulii m died between 22d-2.j0)■ 
onq leeson of the quarter tbe#mr i*et 
leader finds many pla>» t • drjve

Calvin Was one of the greatest stu
dents of, on і commentators on, the 
New Testament of ancient or modern 
times, ami yet he honestly wrote, It ie 
no where erpri4*s<l by Vr r-ange lift that 
any one infant wm bop'ized."

8. CCBOELLÀJ*.
‘ The custom of baptising (i. e. im- 

m---rsing) inf-mts did not b-»gin he ofe 
the third age aiv-r Christ was born. 
In tlic .‘ormer agi# no trace uf i. ap- 

» , . It was introduced without 
and of (Jhrift, and there lore 
iufaut immi-m n) is observed 

as an ancient • няіот but not 
tolic traditi in."

1». 08. H. A. W. M -.YKK.

the comm

an trjtot

which no

10. lilt. A. KKASDUL
Ihljltisrn (ІІІІ 

a 111,ini* ered un 
wer-* я :cust 
and />ith a» 
dt> *

>n) at
ily by adults, ai men 
d to cjnceiye baptinnv 

strictly .connected. There 
ii t appear to be any reason for de- 

ri uig infant hap ism iro n an A post 
і . . instil»!ion ; and the rcc ignition of 
it," w.-iieh hill-w. d * -mewuat later, as 
an1'Л|н sto.ic trnrlition, serves t i con- 
lirm tuls hyp ;th<at

11". 'I.KMKNB ROM AM VS. 1st Ceiltury- 
baptii-n

temperan
.'ni'/nifi clinches many 

principle, so temperance poetry u , i 
songs should be said an 1 sung fiy -ur 
little fines, hd hy the.elders.

a truth and

Lite rallier illustrated papers and ji- 
rariee, should Xeep 1»пц>ег*іісе to м 
int. The children smuld be- eric -ur- 

agfd to read their papers, and then 
hand them to -others, thereby getting 
and giving much g.od. A picture -r 
story thus carried into homes has often 
touched drinking carch-as pan ots whom 
you dear reader and I could never n uch 
directly.

E/ery school shnnld select portion» 
of their city, town Ot c • mtry, and the 
pupils and teachers could sow temper

ce seed in every family therein so 
mueb-and so persist- ntiy ai to elevate 
the whi le community. The schools --f 
the city can combine and make blessed 
Home Mission work with alloiting dis
tricts for each to visit aud supply with 
literature. Boys and girls who uolem- 
peranre work when »m*ll will never 
forget it, they will be strmger for 
sohrieCy arid prohibition when grown

"They ary right sunjeel 
who have nissi Г through an f.cnmi- 
nati n and і інігці lion." And‘ The Fi.tp 
fixed otiiht to he children in malar but 
not in wider*rrUandtng ; even such chil- 

wh , не the c ii'lreQot (fid, have 
f ilm oid тип with toe garment o 

ness, and ; ave pul on the .v«*

12. JL.-riN traittyb. 2 id Century. 
“As many as are periuaded and 

/.•'/vi'ethat thoe- ; lunge which ore ti ig . 
and sp /ken hy n* are true, an 1 engage I 
to live accordingly, are instruct! d to 
prayer, . . . and are then lei to a place 
where there is waltr "

On Justin -Martyrs
UT;,, , . . baptism Dr. Johann tieuiler, of Halle

I'lf'Upng i, a gor'd thfhg.' rhewnlm -Fr„m Justin M«lyr', deump-
i, eober voduy Ьта-ч- he 1»|J th- ti....... f bufitism, ». hum U»t It wle
pledgeuiKlit" lit in 1И8. Hu ve It admiohtomt ,,іц1м. Це

with l-uiuy ..(.vu-, I r,y,.«l ------ -- .,n,) ,
riie cMm m.y ге.|,ЦГ. » pledge «, „„rwtll, but in 6"Ul6e,«e to buee 
much »« tli. jurenitm. . Ut teurh.ni dndee, knowUdge, rtc! tniu wetouro- 
le»d tb.lr cl»„i in Flinging: give nice theupietle,."

b.nibrt- спін to uU. F„mi ScnilMb', j'Jfo and Time, of
Bhoeld the scholars consult their Justi і Martyr," we read, “Whenever 

parents before taking the pledge? V- s. Justin Martyr refers to baptism, adults 
certainly. What it parents refuse *p;*ar as the objecta to whom the 
their consent ' That givre a flue »a r^d rite is administered. Ol infant 
cb®nce for teacher, superintendent and haptismiiF knywt nothing. The fro-м 
pastor to call dri th«r p«rents. And if of it, »liich s iriie ptrs .re. believe they 
they persist in re'using? Then after hive detecDil i-i iiii writings, are- 
dur time I Would advise tht*se children groundlisi farutiei artificiallyp*. .ha 
to Uk. Ibe pledge drupite tlujnelukkl. 13. nwiCUJUU, 3:d Cenlury.
This msy be thin ice to ve ,lure up ii ; . , ,yon mug nntull nane with me : bill U 11- ld« th.i I'.ptUm m -«"«i.l
bir ' Іп^КГуо'ІЇ.ІЙГ^.'.т^

______• ia, __ • lull", wmte tu. Votmlilan euggiwtlng
A Muthedut Miuielu» « É.ptlim ІЖ

ftft^requetl fur infant tmmerti- 
BY 11. F. Ai-AMs, Tavao. record. Ter ulllan r

t, wh" ndoleitr hsptiani k
*'0' ‘ ' th*t it <S not til id* Mshly given/ On

Ivr n-nsiodiee him uf <hoist * Words, 
"ri'ilfer Hie llltl" i.nirji 
unto Me,1, he ausKeri d 
,- m< wh'-ll they »r* uf ripe " » lit
і hptn fnmr wiien they ииіУ»-.' md, WHOn 
they an- laugh! « A ift re: t h-y nrW i-om 
ing ; let them lie Wüufr fWml/uut whrn

do
:ht

description of

,.t:

•Лі
well

"In ticriptur® the elf nwnt is Applied 
io the jiers-iii. »* well ta the pcre.in to 
the element.'

I. Will uni Metli «list friend^ 
one раші ’уг

геп t,l 0 woe
з, .'"la* them

Ґ kindly 
w Tesla

I a minbtae, ' diw'Ipls, і r 
apostle ts holding an infant in Ids lelt 
arm, and is atiplyiug "the »l* ment l 
the |ieeeun with his hand. 1 have ex 
amtned every precept ami e sample re 
frrring t -baptleiii in llie New Tesla 
ment, ami have failed tu find a » 
proof text to stipiairl klufaiil 
ling l‘« rrntt me tu bring I*, 
thodist friend s notice llie cun 

. r
' ■ - ■

element is applieil ullhe person uf an 
Infant in the Scripture, in c amiwtiun 
with baptism and also to show when 
and where an infant wss applieil loathe 
element fur the lirst time, hu even
Un h It wa* immmei.

1. BOM À* CATUOU- .
II. Archhishup Hughes, of 

York, wrote in his “Doctrinal 
m“ these words, ‘4l dots ti 
• from Scripture, that oneinja 

ever bapUtrtl : therefor® i'rotestsn's 
should reject on their own principles, 
infant baptism as au unscriptural

It їїі*аі*ж. ittl t.Vutury.
of t "artliage, was 

і, an Mrican Ittahup, 
fdrnt tu gold - hi*, 

u *и» Intbrt. my 
' і і meief V) 1-і tan 
.гііі.Іиіі lu guide Aden,

* уprlan, Illah--p 
«rittwi tu hy Kitllll 
and hav.ing

-1 retell і u кці -W './/i.wтіні/
locluefune 
who hare

having in. ;-і 
• •la rviuiM-il 
They drh-litid

but timee 
the hieu w 
we ar- told dealt 
foolish hut 
angeli vision* 
legends Whs 
dficnv '-ry of the h« 
ti*t,’ wtiu worked H 
aim* et msgitiaUy by means of relics. 
Tl :» і y priari « bo #p< ke ol tin Lord’s 

W'r-tbU

I flit і lull ii#, D* *1" hie: 
that' „I ' '-e m.iV fa bap 

> r IrUmi1- II, h -ні
Cyprian, who f.ad 
.1 with irrt ilU»ii

who obr y

previously de- 
and Orlge’n і hat 

ye II -ne were I.aptierd 
■y«*1 і hrist.' ' V) nru 
gilifted prelacy 
In amideni not only 

ilk®ipKWe,—Who talkni ofSew
Cate» r and extra mtinary 

vim wrote a lutig eeaiy ipi the 
of the tieisd -f 'John the'- B*p- 

l on the public mind

chis

'iitian" who presided 
•ouncil at Cartilage, wflai® memfiers he 
himsi lf acknowledged, instead of being 
examples t • the flock, “were covetous, 
fraudaient and usurious." This wiui 
tho man who formulated the decision 
and reasons for ita promulgation. Here 
is the mint where this hast- coin was 
struck oil, and on it you see his head, 
and around it. “Cyprian,—Pnlo-Baplitt 
the fint, < ad huge', A. /)., 253."

Let roy Methodist friend observe that 
even that council did-not sanction the 
application of “the element to the i»er- 
eon” but their infant baptism obliged 
the ministers to apply “the person to 
the element,” i. e. immerse it.

2. t:t iacoPALtAK.
late Bishop of Salisbury, Eng., 
“I most candidly and broadly 

state my conviction, that there is nof 
one pottage, nor one word .in Scr 
which directly preme it; not 
the undeniable and logical 
which can be «il.I need to pro 
way of fact, that in the S -ripture 
fants were baptiz-d, or of the d 
that they ought to lie baptize 

LUTHKK AN.
Martin Luther, the soli 

who shook the 
be proved by 
infant baptism was 
Christ, or begun by th 
after the apostles."

- The

one word, 
jtower of 

ve in any

oc trine
d.”

Scriptures that 
instituted by 

Christiana

e world, says, “It 
the stored tici

Burdock Blood Bitters cares skin die-, 
east*, scr >fula and had blood. It iii a 
perfect blood purifier and

4. PHÉeilVTEBIAX.
Dr. l'hillipe tichati, says, “'There is 

the absence of precept <* example for 
injant baptism in the New Testament ; 
and the opoatolic origin of infant bap
tism is denied not only by the Baptiste 
but also by many Pedo baptist 
divines."

the
re system.

It’s no trouble to tind a door keeper 
for the house of the Lord when you 
have to pay to go in.

Perfect health is seldom found, for 
impure blood is e-> general. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla really doe® purify the blood 
and reetores health.

5. O -XGKK* .ATI UN A LIST.
Dr. Leonard Woods says, “Whatever 

may have been thp precepts of Chiixt 
or of His apostles, to those who enjoyed 
their personal instruction, it is plain 
that there is no express precept respect
ing infant baptism in our sacred writ
ings. The proof then, that infant bao- 
tlsm is a divine institutfo 
made out in another way.”

G. метнооівт.
Dr. A. T. Bledsoe says, ‘ ‘With all our 

searching we have been unable to find 
in the New Testament a single express 
declaration or word in favor of infant 
baptism."

Notice in the Bible how God always 
answered the prayer of those who 
prayed in sackcloth and ashes.

Are you troubled with 
belching, burning iu throat?
D. C.—the King ol Dyspepsia Cures. 
All druggists. K.D.C Company Ltd.. 
New Glasgow, N. 8.,. Canada, or 127 
State 8t„ Boston Maas.

ЬЄТаЙ?S:%n, must

After Peter got close to the aide of 
Christ he walked on the water as firmly 
as did his Master. He did all the sink
ing when separated from him.,

April 18
April 18

JOHNSON*A. B. M. Ü. Party Bound for Western 
China.

Sik*st* ten

BIBLE LESS
Снпж-кіяо, China, Feb. 13, Ul.

This party, comprised of eleven 
young men and women, namely —Rev. 
ti. W. Hill and wifr'. Rev. С. F. Viking 
and wife, Miss F U. Bliss. Rev. C. A. 
Sjlquiet, B. K. Malcom, M. D., H. J. 
Op- nehow, W. F. Beaman and Rev. W. 
M. Upcraft as leader, saili 
Francisco, Cal., Nov. 21st, after a very 
pleasant voyage reached Yokohama,

-
A few days spent here and we pro- 

o ed onward, reaching Shanghai .China,
Dcc.lUth.

Oàè should not fail to note, in psaa- 
ing the great sarefaction we had in 
visiting Tokyo,'. Japan, the capital of 
the Empire, 30 miles by stint 
from YuKuiiama, and Usak i, the 
cipitol with its noted ruins of th 
елі» old effille, eighteen m}l 
K "be, where our steamer stopped over 
one day, as wc passed through the beau- 
tl-iil Japan Inland sea.

Une wuul 1 fain describe in detail the 
picturesque scenery along this thor- 
uiighfare, -ut w-iuld feel like intrudi 
to ®sk so шн-. h space in the»ecolumns, 
ami therefore will simply leave it to the 
r.-mb r himsi-lf, to think of this unique 
liltli- .- .-‘.rden ilf the sea ; -its failli deck
ed with n onerous temple® an l shrines, 
and valleys covered with green.

L -a*ing Shsngliai Dec. 27th, after 
Ujoessary preparations fut our further 
journey of 2,000 ,ni і lea, we reach 
Icbang, about Г000 miles up the 
Yangtae River, Jan. 12th.

Frotn tins іюіпі we must be conveyed 
to our d-stiuation fu the Nabiu House- 
boat, which ii drawn up the river 
through its magniScient gorges ami 
rajiiris, by aclasi of Cuiannen, called 
,-u -Неї. These travel on the eh re tow
ing the ‘ oat by a bamboo rope extend
ing to the boil's mast.

Having left there the 16th ult. vne 
ar-* pr '( *-cding onward at the rate of 
fre lu 4Ü D» 100 ur lii le—about 3‘ le 
nuking our Eigiiiu mile—p^r -lay, 
hndieig that лоте “missionary hard
ships” are. n t so intolerable after all.

e fur the ladies, the 
men—keep together as 
île, a ) that our party, in 

a little world in itself.

-VfODYHt- •SCOMII «FASTI

Lsssen V April 89 O®

jOBire FORUmNU H

from d*nlead 
,,.N( % LINIMENT OUUin* ГЖ1Т

“If tliy bielbrr lre«| a®s 
rit-nke bin і. am I 11 he rv| 
hlro." Ідік® I" • Я- 

Тії»' Ha* now 'of durroKiІ» НИВА M KITHÜ4L u.
Orl(ts*t»d by an OMrümy ПуїШ»

Think Of It •tS
ratUm after Orwreiie* ha»» u--.i ae* uaaeal Ж 
Kerry Ггв»еІ.'Г «h,».hi !«*»• • Uaile In an тіфЛ.
Every Sufferer
NerrooaHra'Iw.-h». ГиуМйггіа.і h.. .t.rrh.HB
chlUa. Aalhrnn. ' fl'-U-г» M.irfw*, 1 'i*rtli-i л IjuaiwS, Snreneaa inlk.ly-.r Un,4 Mir J.UnU •* НяПй 
will and In ibis *'l-l AnoU>n- n il- ( ami «ца
Every Mother SySM
Sore Th met.-T. mvnitl». !>,l|c, Ciiu, 3ml»r», OnSB 
■nd Peine 1ІЖІ.І- in Iirer In any family «Майї 
Doflee. !*■!»»» --lav r.wt a lit* Itriievre аП ПЩМШШ .
sssro&sss'i. йМеТ<егйЗН

'Z Ntw T*»t*i*s*tLiuwt. 
evil with good (Rnm. 12 
to treat і m mtr* (M*tl. 6 і
“b. ,rXw1h!?“».u t

(Rom. 2 4, Matt. .) : 4-і).
KX1*1.AN AToKY

[І. Тип KAMINS, 
у і -s re of rare plenty there f 

bitter I» tu in®.

cccaebntd b,plenty we® - 
rising of the wall re of th- 
unusual height. The wal 
the laud a rich loam whb 
down with them from tl 
above. It is this d« 
may be consid«-rcd es 
the wealth of Egypt, 
serve to explain tin 
that plenty which prevs 
during the seven ус«в. 
Abyssinia were abundant 
to an unwonted height, tl 
the water were perhaps u 
and spread over an on 
area, and the peopl 
tides of giain, and 
ant harvest».

Such severe famines hi 
rare in Egypt. The mo* 
since that in Joseph's tin 
the reign uf the Fatimee 
Mustanoir-bill&h, which 
instance on record ol

“IT SAVED ME DOLLARS."
PorelbUWorda from an Hon eat Men 
-Interesting Experience of a Mill

et reeve* Blacksmith-- A Happy, 
Well MasL ________

with ye® І ~ These 
E. 1. KlUsom. wh* called at eur office yes
terday, without levltatloù of anyone, 
prompted enly by a thankful heart.

He addressed ta® manager of the G roder 
Ce., with âbeve werds. Finding be was 
light he eeatiened : " I consulted a phy- 
•iclaa fer Сшжожіс Diarrhoea, from which 
I euSered all summer Somehow he did 
not help me. Just then I saw i testimon
ial from a *)*■ 1 knew who had been 
cured by your remedy. We got a brittle 
Thought It was a# good—only syrup. 
Well, elr, tie first half bottle helped me.

It. The medicine kept 
on curing. Mow I'm all right; can eat, 
sleep, werk, aad eajoy lire. G 

red me a large doetor’s bill-, and I 
others that It has oared. 1 took lees than 
three bottles, and ssy ease was a very bad

the boss I'd like to talk 
'orda of Mr.

ships" are. 
Our iw.) In 
other for і
much ns
“ти

years’ duration in Egypt 
W of Joseph (a. d. 1U64
A famine exceeded in sever

of modern times. Vehe 
and pestilence, says a 
writer, continued lor eev' 
years. This famine wae 
dogs and cats, 
were eaten

JoeKVH Bevkai* Німе: 
When Joseph had suflii 
his brothers, and found t 
heart, repentant, full c 
Benjamin and his fath 

to become as 
brother, that they had 
evil passion which bad 
sin ; " then Joseph saw 
bad come to reveal 
brothers.

1. “Then Joseph cou 
himself (i. r., keep him 
ing way to the impu 
heft re all them tin 
him (i. e.. the Egyptie 
his household); ‘and 1 
made proclamation, issi 
lion). "Cause every r 
from me." For two rcai 
cacy forbids the present 
at this unrestrained null 
emotion among ti e 
(2; the workings of const 
up the recollections of t! 
errors, to which some re 
unavoidable, are not to 
the public eye.

2. "And be 
emotion, joy moi 
is the usual way in 1 
express excited teelirik 
lane and the houae of P 
The sound of Joseph 
news that his brethren 1 
v. IG.

ell.
Ito-

I kept ®n taklag‘"allThe seen,-ту all along hag been alto 
gethèr, beautiful, challenging that of 
any land for variety or Attractiveness. 
Temples and shrin-s abound on every 
hand, arid places of worship un 1er al- 
m"*t yverv “green tree," while the 
lan 1 Win a state uf high c ilture, every 
available fv >t being utilized.

The industry of the people is very 
manifest, a» als » their aptnies as culti
vât rs ol the s «il, in t'u! neatness and 
utility uf their 11. Ids,- seeming to us 
more like gardens than mere farms.

How lung, O Lord, how lung; e:ra 
Thou come and all people shall know 
Thee?" Yours -•

W.'ŸVBkÀmah.

and ever
Such>rde cere* from the heart, 

dees *o*d t# other sufferers. 
GKODBR'S HTHUP CURBS. 

. Jen ink, 1Ю4.St. Jehu. N. В

в fa*willESTABLISHED
1847

h is wise, when tin trial times are 
cumc, v > mate sure that the el 1

-1 with wh 1I180888
to keep out

•griwing wc.-de of envy, dlsoon- 
ut unbelief than it is to kill théin 

ttier aru rooted. l>-t the virus* 
grow and till the soil ! The ministry 
of love will "leave no room for envy.

- fslluwehfp witli Christ—th<" fel- 
r.w»liip.uf Hi* sutl", rings, aa well as of 
Hie 1 7 and work—will keep 
tent end doubt. If trouble could strip 
ns of the.I esential good -the life with 
God, the partnership with Christ in the 
upbuilding of His kingdom,ttie fellow
ship n.f e tinte, tin* assurence of faith - 

tUt-re might ha room fur envy,die 
'mb'lief But trouble 

ir e til® att<mtion 
lod (rem a mailer hope® that 
кпи» how email they really 

L hi* best iritMui* lie® 
ho shall doubt that this 

wslf won at th® 
do rou

GEO. W. DAY,іічагI® is pro- ccupietl 
gniwthe. It is easier

PUBLISHER,

BOOK end JOB
! >111 discon-

PRINTER
lore thanthen

content anil 
commonly h 
child **f (lod* 
hr may kno* I 
are. and **•» that 
in U.al. A o*l w 
U an rsneedlng gain, w« 
vet .T wii 'r* .là'* "Why do you 

that y. u liava si«®h mu grow in 
v*" aaked a self diet/ islfitT Vnriet- 

*88. "

North Side King Square,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

of the

»
3. “I am Joseph." Th 

the native tongue, the 1< 
• .1 features, would all al 
apprehension of the bl 
my father yst live?" 
slmws where Joseph's 
"They wen* troubled al 
Th® memory of all the ' 
'Inn® to their brother cr 
souls like an avalanch 
have es soon'expected ll 
its bolt from a clear ski 
injured brother on a tii 
' Conscience niakc s cow 
They knew they were it 
« t. If ho should treat 
once had treated him, 
110 hope for them.

4. ' And Joseph said 
Joseph, your brother, 
into Egypt.” Ц 
evsde alfueion to 
ness, and this Jveepli 
nut of angry upbriitdioj 
piety and tender charit 
minded Peter of hie 
make the forgi

Gospel Application 
seeks us before we k 
knows us and our war 
He makes the first moi 
ciliation and pardon, 
can do us the good we 
be an awakening of uu 
muet see and feel our 
need t* repent in dusi 
show by our actions th 
the old evil, and desire 
deeds of the new man. 
to ua as our brother. В 
to call us brethren (. 
brotherly feelings are 
us. (5) Ho bids us com 
11: 28 80), and be not a 
we have rejected and 
and crucified Him afri 
we deserve nothing 
condemnation. “He 
own, and His own rect 
(7) Jesus forgives all t) 
no salvation without f 
past muet bo blotted 
comes to us to supply - 
us from the famine 
“the husks the ewir 
welcomes ds to the in 
of Hfs kingdom, 
not for us alone, but 
familii®, our childrei 
forth with the prooli 
abundance, and press 
all to come

IV. God Brings 
Evil.—V. 3 8. 6. 
not grieved ” Josepl 
nobleness of bis chi 
once healed leave a at 
But what Is left is not

All Klrtci* of a 

Printing Donw
AT HKAWUHА НІЖ НАШ

And th« answer »**, “ B*. so#® 
*........ 1 в row ing cheerful In a

■ 1 hit

The .recognition of the header, tiv

must rein through all the life. You, 
may do your dally work, whatever it 
he, with this fur Its motto " The will 
of the Lord he «I me." And they who 

jthua can look at tbelr tratlv or pre/re- 
elofi, and ee*- lh® trivialities and mo 
nutiMiies of their dally utvtipatlona in 
the Uansrtg iriog l|ght of that great 
thought, will never need to complain 
that life is small, ignoble, wesri* une, 
i iieignttivsnt - As with pebbles in s* une 
clear 1-го k with theeu-ishine on it, the 
water m which they are sunk iriorifice 
and megoirif » them. If you lilt them 
out, they are but bits of dull stone, 
lying beneath the sunlit ripple® they 
arejttwol». PIrrnge the .prwe of your 
life, and all its trivialities, into that 
great stream, and it will magnify and 
glorify the smallest and the homeliest. 
Absolute submission to the Divine will, 
and the ever-present thrilling consolons-, 
ntsiof doing it, were the secret of1 
Christ’s life, an-і ought to be the secret 
of < lire.—Alexander Mnclaren, D. D., in 
“ The Wearied Chritl

Order! ' idle lied.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

A MOVE
ПІТНЕ RIGHT DIRECTION, WHO

HOUSEKEEPERS USE
theiWOODILLS

GERMAN
BAKING

POWDER
“ Sample* vurchessd by ne et several stove 

were found to be гиля, WHOUMOMI, was* 
гаоіговтіоякп."

OBOROK LA WHON, P*L D., L..L.U,

church LIGHTІ
USE SKODA-8 DIE5C0VERY,

The Great Blood and Nerve Remedy.
When the Lord gave you a heart to 

love him he gave yon also a heart to 
hate the world, the fitsh and the devil.

I 4-е moat pewerfb 
fo/churtfheiCtilorea,
*tres. Depots, etc * new BBS at-агзіякгаї.-гяка
sss1

Unlike the Dutch Process
05 No Alkalies Магйв, Freatone anU Granite Work»

À. J. WALKER â SO*,Other Chemicals
i& are need In the

W. BAKER & CO.’S
A. J. WALKERIACe.,

EMTVILLX, N. S|

[astCocoa
2».>kUh tl mbaatuMp 

pur» and »aMU.
SHILOH’S! 

CURE. 1MS=S!f5S52rSawith Starch, Arrowroot * 
Sugar, end Is fer more ms 
Г Um than one oant яI»T®r*jl«UcS>®e,

l*l< kitown wevywheve.
W. BAKER à CO., Doroheeter, Maaa
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DK. CRAWFOLÜ. IK. p
(l>»n«km. Kiu 

iml A*-I»limi It'iyn H«m|>I'ii1, isiinloi-. b.
OCULIST,

May !*• i '-u, uiuil only nu .!
BY K, K.XU AM- ТІ11ЮАТ.

62 Сомки йткккт. ST. JOHN, N. В

JUD80N K. HKTHEH1 X(iTuN, M. D.,
HOMCKOFATIIh ' 1*11 VS|i TAX AS1»

72^ydni:y Stkkit, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Cbnuultull'iti by i<-:ter or oelve prOlllpi'MlL-l.'V.ii. It. f~ rw.il will

DR., II. I>. FHITZ
S».< l AI.lÀ.

Office: SVOSK.Ÿ
ST.JOHN. N. B.

C. W. BRADLEY

MONCTON, N. B.
OfflcM'nr, Main and It"

JAS. (’. MOODY. M. t>.
PHYSICIAN M'ROK.ON AN El AdiAJl HE VS, 

огигг**хм ягмиккса : 
Oorner.Qerrlali Ніні liny Нін.. WINIWUK. Х.Ж

HOTELS
CENTRAL HOUSE, 

HALIFAX. N. K.
Corner of tlmnrlllv and l'rinr. wntta, E».

trance—a", (, ran ми,- niirri. 
lion la vonv,тій-hi ami I і—mil au 
nu are lor th«- pnmltif t <>( (owu 
Mm» A. M. Vatho*. l'roprtertrla.

TM» local ammgeni*-

HOTEL OTTAWA.
NORTH 1*1 OR ЖIXO aqrt**.

HT. JOHN N. 11
Карним AN. І'пцігіеі,-'

UnitI.ni paid Ingneela" ~«iM.

TO THF. TlAVELLINu fl'BUC.
(H*||| MKAI. «* l.l'Nl'H ne 

учиг>нігш-у call at ihe

JUNCTION IIOl Hk. M. ADAM.
Meal* and Uui.hr- wrvnl on arrival Ш all train*. IU-.iii. On trail.1.1,1 lunia will alan be 

provided for fttoan who wl«b them.
Інші pan» with,ul rwllln*.

C.J. TAikW. ]T.Vrtetor

IMPERIAL CAFE,
35 Gerirain St. S . John,

TXAVID MITE 11F.I.I.. Ikwlrr III IIYWIT.
JJ FRUIT. I'AHTHY. Ac. Meal, at ell hr*__Hot Pinn<-r« (Унт ІЗ Пі X Пп-іч-Іиа* In every9 
parUonlar. IceCream a -pmalfу.
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мш та? mm
ATTF АСПУЕ î

«à sstisssis: nsof''ginger bread «I rk" on И. We have м-verai 
******* whli'h « - "mnkr up In .lltlbreni

pi lcca on npplir.

A. CHRISTIE WO 0 WORKING CO.
8T. HMD, N R

J. & J. D. HGWE,
Msunf.cvirer, of Uvl HHHi'LD

FURNITURE!
CHEAP BEDROOH SETTS,

BEDSTEADS, TABLES
WASHSTAHDS. El*

■ АЖЖЖТ ЄІ ІЛНЯЄ, ОЖНЯЛІЯ n 
r» u,ry. kait ми mink irinr.

• AIM JOHN. Ж »

NEW GOODS
Gentlemen's Department

»7 King Street

N'L'rC’T—“йЛ*Л :

і.... t.,
--------------

ііГ.З’Г-йГіГ

laidster, Rikileo і Alim

PHOFfcSSiUNAL CARD
T« -phone No. МЖAUilrv*»—" King.

KING A B.XRHH, 
ВЛККІНП-.к>. КОІЛИтАні*. потни.

HALIFAX. N. 8.
EDWIW Ik glNo. I* c. W 11-І.I AM L. H IRS., I.L. ■ 

Money lnveetwl on Heal K»'a'« «*,, • у v 
Collection, tnadi in nil purlmu t .,i «ill

MONT. ;Mi !X)NAU).
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ht. John n. в

1

I c-uld do. I oamo be me feeling mre 
that it wee.

On M noisy evening we had a 
rivl! МІввЬ'КВ. Grand Li 

віип, and that cloud that i* 
over ua the deficit in con 

mi national work.
We found out that the 

.bout every c 
ning told the truth, 
if the silver ; during 

ollcc ted and 
nty-five dol.

san timry with lie waves 
ul . it is lu just such workshop

addr-ks- s of L)iviru- providence that Hope j ré
gné Mie par a I- r the music of the future. M e 
hanging і-1 nrniehing pipe after pipe, »ml put- 

with tmg in key after key . and they will 
yet praise the God of luve with a uhorui 

j>oet of hallelujahs—Theodore Cvykt, 1). D.

nectioa“d

who talkfd al 
having a silver li 
for we got
Uie meetings the am 
pledged came to aboi 
A goo I many of these people are poor, 
hut their brans are warm, and so they 
have money for Jesus , there is a good 
work going on, and God is blessing 
them richly es they woik for him.

!ffir reports fo nt all over the Island 
are very encouraging, a large number 
of young people an coming to Jesus, 
and our pastors are eager to assist them 
in training themselves for our Master's 
w< rk. Psstor Higgins repore that he 
has a Bihle class at North River, and 
we will soon have a Uni n there. 
Pastor Carter lias a Bible class at Tyne 
Valley, too and they will be ready to 
enter more aoiively in the work.

We hope to organize In both 
in time Ю take up the C. C.C. 
next October. It is best to go • 
sure. Listen ! Tramp, tramp, 
the boys are marching. We may 
be very much on a ga:Piping cBarge, 

-well Г1І no', biast any. With 
Jesus as our captain we mean to train 
ourselves so that we mav be able to do 
great things for Him. Our young and 
sieUr Union at Summerside is going to 
work “vigorously. May God richly 
biers them.

The conference 
next month. 1 expect I will not be 
able to leave the farm then, but if you 
can go be sure and be there to en 
age the brothers and sisters the 
train themselv 
in His work.

To be able to say, “This or that is 
not fur me,’ " is to have a very calming 
and sustaining influence opvealing oo 
the mind. It will make us frel settled. 
The matter is decided, so far hi lam 
concerned. A calm .often follows the 
settlement of a matter even though 
that, sett If ment bas nut taken exa-iUy 
the form which we should have chosen. 
We are semething . like David: whfn 
the child was alive, and there was-a 
possibility of its recovery, he fasti d 
and wept ; but when it was dead, he rose 
up and ate and| trank -he accepted the 
inevitable. While things are indoubt, 
and we do not know which way t hey 
will turn, we are olten agitated unset
tled—n< thing is accepted—and this 
can only be met by our pulling our 
selves into the hands of Gш determin
ed each one to accept whaBs or is rot 
to he for him ( ‘for me” or “not for 
me.”).—Rer. I‘

some of

slow and

To make linn- water put about a 
round of unsUcked lime in a large 
>owl, pour "over this three quarts of 
boiling water; let i1 eland for on min
utes, then stir well with a sfiek. Place 
the howl in a cool place fur t ight or 
ten hours ; *1 lb-- end of that time pour 
ofl the clear watir, letting f esc 'inn nt 
remain in the hi-ttom of the bowl. В t- 
tle the clesr wat< r and k ep in a c< n- 
venient place. A tshlfspo-nful of this 
may be added to a glass of milk to be 
given to a patient with an acid s'.om-

In case of burns cover the burned 
.part* with a cloth wet in lime water. 
Keep the cloth wet by pour> *>g ■ n a 
little of the water as often as the cioth 
dries.—Nexr York It or/1.

bnt
Jest

esus and to go on“ji

“There’s a work for me and a work for

Something for each oi us to do."
Yonrs heartily,

Jekbmiah d. Clark.

The Davs Gone By.

І v »
way through the rye :

The chirrup of the robin,і 
ot the quail

As he piped across the meadows 
ss any nightingale

When the bloom was on the clover and 
the blue was in the sky,

1 my happy heart brimmed over in 
the days gone by.

and the whistle â
ш-

5?\

r>
In the days gone by when my naked feet 

were tripped
By the honeysuckle’s tangles where the 

watei-ltliee dipped, 
he ripples of tne river lipped the 

muss along the brink 
Where the placi I eyed and lasy-footed 

cattle came to drink 
the till’ring snipe stood fearless of 
he truam s wayward ory 
the splsshii g of the swimmer in 

the days gone by.

A Racking Cough
Cured by Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
Mm. P. D. IIall, 817 Genessee St, 
Loekport, N. Y., says :

hearing ту i 
ful curative effects of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. During a recent attack ot la 
Grippe, which assume»! the form of a 
catarrh,soreneas of the lungs.aerom- 
рапіічі by an aggravating cough, 1 
used various remedies and prescriptions. 
While some of these medicines partially 
alleviated the conghlng during the day, 
none of them afforded me any relief from 
that spasmodic action of the lungs which 
would seise me the moment I attei 
to lie down at night. After ten or t 
such nights, I was

Nearly In Despair,
and had about decided to sit up all night 
in my easy chair, and procure what 
sleep I could In that 
curved to me that I lied a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
spoonful of this pre 
water, and was able 
coughing. In a few moments, I fell 
asleep, and awoke in the morning 
greatly refreshed and fc-cling much 
better. I took a teaspoonful of tlic Pec
toral every night for a week, tlien grad- 

decreased the dose, and in two 
s my cough was cured."

And l

am ago, I remembet 
deaortbe the wnndrf-

l«y ye 
fatherXml

And t

t) the daja gone by ! O the days gone 

ГЬе мі і is і o ^of the laughing Up. the

dish faith in fairies, and Alad
din's magic ring—

Th- jsimple, a >uI reposing glad belief in 
everything—

When life w«s like a story, holding 
neither sob nor eigh,

In the golden olden glory ol the days 
gone by.

—James Whitcomb Піку.

1 IV 1
НІНІ

It then oc-Tbe Bible is full of warnings address 
ed to other people.— Walter //crane.

paratinn in в little 
to lie down without

of joy, though not the 
highest cn Christ’s Programme, is a 
loud and ringing bote, and none who 
serve in His society can be long with
out its music. Time was when a Chris
tian used to apoligixe for being happy. 
But the day has always been when he 
ought to apoligixe for being miserable. 
—Prof. Henry Drx

The note

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Prrpered by Dt. J. C. Ayer It Co., Is)well, Maw.
Prompt to act, sure to cure

immon

It was not for Moses to enter the 
Promised Land, though lie was to lead 
the children of Israel up to if. It was 
not for David to build the Temple, al
though he made preparation for it. It 
was not for the ancient prophets to see 
the day of Christ, though they earnest
ly desired it. “Not for me" is a voice 
not of today, or yesterday, bat of the 

ag«s which have passed.—Bev. Pale Facesfar-otf 
/’. B. I show Depleted Blood, poor 

nourishment, e we r y t h l n g 
bad. They are ' signs of 
Anaemia.

Л
All business and all work should lift 

up. and not hold down ; it should make 
free, and not erslave; it should en
noble, and not degrade. It is as honor 
able to make shoes or anchors as to 
paiut pictures or write books: The 
shoemaker should learn the secret 
through his work of finding the sandals 
of manhood for his own fee 
blacksmith should learu, through the 
making of anch-irs for his great shins, 
to find ihe anchor that is to hold his 

soul to the truth ai 
I of life.—Rtv. J. W. Lee,

Scott’s
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-lhrer Oil, 
with hypophosphltfbi, on- 
rlches the blood, puri.ilvs the 
skin, cures Anaemia, builds 
up the system. Physicians, the 
world over, endorse It.

mid the
D. I>.storms

Dwell deep! The little things that 
chafl'and ft et,
y tenot golden hours to give them

The slight, the thoughtless wrong, do 
tnou foiget ;

Bd self-got in svrfirg 
Thou fsith in God thro' 1 

shall keep :
Dwell deep,*my soul, dwell deep ' 

Dwell deep '
Neglect *the duty 

thought «
Believe thou in the 

And tru t
end Is wrought.

Bring thou this comfort

Dwell deep, my soul, dwell deep' 
—Jamr> Ihukham.

If y u go і■ to an organ manofactosy 
you wilt see the piaoee oi metal be

am! the wood being 
and polished. That 

sh<-t> i* eeoane of dust and unaightly 
shavings and apparf nl rubbish. But out 
of the* shop will yet emsige the 
magoileeiit instrument

O w

Don't be decelfcd by- Sobstitites!
Ш A Bowae, BaUevi::. AH UrugSia**. «te. A SI.others’ need, 

owe tor man

F< rrgo the pleasure if it 

, consecrate each

I CAS 1 OBTAIN A FATBSTV Г» el

srm •snMtâïzs
fonaetam еаитш Pale ala and bow to ob- 
Lain main lent free. Aleo a csuUoaue of moeban-

saafws
aw anal letSa araw. Thu ajagOd мж.

ta the

' go xi o' lu . rything 
all unie the wisest

unto ell who

work- ewe earn free.Xrsfl&ee
mÜIÏÎ ^IDWIT.wtnoh shalt

but only a «car for a warning 
in Ip. "Nor angry withouisflvve." It 

han'er to fi.tgive oure-lvie than to 
forgive otbirs But slu, when one 
wholly forgiven shculd he accepted aa 
forgiven, and we should have such trust 
in the love of Him who fi rgivee that 
we eh all not waete our strength and joy 
in tain and tiller regret». 'Let 'h«- 
dead weal bury its dead." "For O' d 
did sAd me before ÿ«t to preserve 
life ' wind usrd their evil to ace- m 
)llsh His purpoee. He did net пені 
.belt evil. He lias a thouavnl ways of 
accomplishing His ends. But Heoom 
peiled bad men to oatry out His pur 
puee. ‘ There is a Divinity that shape» 
our ends, rough hew them how we will.’ 
This is the j.»y and glory of p« rfect faith 
in the Divine Providence, that Ood 
overrules all men and all ovenls, and 
will compel all to aid in carrying out 
the purposes of His love. "Tnia is Uie 
finel stage of penitence. Thb knowl- 

that God has prevented our sin 
doirg the barra it might have 

done, dots relieve the biWetntss and 
despair with which we view our life, 
but at the same time it etrergthens the 
moat effectual bulwark between us and 
sin—love to a holy, overruling G<d.”

6. "Neither be earing." An old Eng
lish word for ploughing, derived from 
the Latin arure, Anglo Saxon iri,
^7?^God sent me before you,” show

ing how God was bringing good out of 
their evil.

8. “So now it was not you that 
me hither, but God." The result 
to accomplish God's will. They were 
none the less to blame, but they nerd 

beer the additional burden of great 
consequences to others. This 

thought made the sin none the 1ère, but 
made it easier, now they repented, to 
forgive thunaelvfs.

V. Joseph sends fob his Father to 
; into Egypt—V. 9-15. V. "Haste 
and go up to my father." For 

it's delay lengthened out 
xiety of the aged

B. Y. P. U,ІІІ1МІ (<IHi

BIBLE LESSONS.
•plrUeaUly, Uwir eiima.aiu’.u in 

Ctirtal.anservie»; tbel« «UlfL»-Inn In scriptural
k,VI. Ibair Inairu. Uon lAauiry
end U.wlrlua ; IMr anllaUi 
wtivily, Ihrungh ЄЖІАІІІ* <•т:<тп vH'awtbw

Lssswe V Apr'* Gen 15: 1-16'

JtWtFPII FORGIVING 
RF.N.

OOU-EN TEST.
'If tuy bruther in »| bm «gall at the, 

r»I.tike lilm . ami H he rrpent, lorgive 
iilm." l.ukw i7 8.

fur: *ж«-ттеЧ#у durroKV.—41: 58 to

Ils* TastamsntLkiwt. Overcoming 
evil with g«K*l IR til. hi Lil, 21). How 
t«i treat tnemlea ( M*tl. 6:4-1 It m. 12: 
N) Forgiving (Mall, ti : 12,14,16; 18; 
21- . How thxi leads to rcptntance
(Rom. 2 4. Malt Гі: 4Л).

raumtonanr 
1 national iu-

ooa rsbnowawir.
All Yotins PWipla'" HueletlW Of wh»U«>r-vrr 

name In Ha«iUa>пйипчиа, and RarllaloUnreUaw 
having no ureaulsaU-iiui era enllUad lurri r«~ 
eealaUiin. We Aapeod Sir oar nully not upoa 
any ;yi хтж people's name <»r roeUmd. onrootu 
•nn# bond Is In toe New T«a(ament, in the fell 
аДпяЙмт ol wboee irenhlngs

Нін ItRETH

wi ажвerra raopua wire owe шсевюе.

till» department should 
mnloaUons Vi Kev. J. J.

Oorrsepundenls In tills

Haaaa, tt. John, N. ;
Fee the Week Be# Inn lug April l juci

Jfe."
7: П7 . . :

are all familiar with water, 
the figure will be suggtetive to every
one. Christ gives tictup water. How 

from the living 
every one that thirsteth,” 

iis wa'erni life is free. ’ Whosoever 
will, let him take the wat#r of life

It/orer<?r queLches thirst. He that 
drinks shsül “never thirst." “They 
shall hunger no more, neither thirst 
any more. ’ Jeans alone can give this 
water. “Ii'any man thirst let him 
come unto me and drink.” You will 
have within you an abiding spring..

Topic ; “The Water of Li 
t’CRiPTURS* : J 

7: 18 17.
We

7 Зі» ; Rev

Bo

ЖХИ JtN ATUHY .
Л fter 

there f(

one. vnzisi g 
rrfrrthing the 

< ! “Oh 1
the seven 

ollowed seven
I. The Famine. 

years of rare plenty the 
years ol bitter Is mine.

The Mauiiw of ilia Plenty.—This 
plenty was LcoaaiVmd by ihe 
rising of the waters of the Nile to an 
unusual height. The wan re deposit on 
the land a rich loam which they bring 
down with them from the mountains 
above. It ia this deposit which 
may be considered as constituting 
the wealth of Egypt, -ibis wifi 

to explain the
that plenty which prevailed in Egypt 
during the seven years. The rains in 
Abyssinia were at.undent, the Nile rose 

j unwonted height, the deposits cf 
water were perhaps unusually rich, 
spread over an unusually large 

area, and the people sowed large quan
tities of g'aio, and reaped very abund
ant harvests.

Such severe famines have been very 
rare in Egypt. The muet remarkable, 
since that in Joseph’s time, was that in 
the reign of the Fatimee Kaleeleh, El- 
Mustansir-biliah, which is the only 
instance on record ot cne of sei 
y tars’ duration in Egypt since the ti 
of Joseph (a. d. 1U64-1071). T 
famine exceeded in severity all others 
of modern times. Vehement drought 
and pestilence, says a c< ntemporary 
writer, continued lor seven consecutive 
years. This famine was so severe 
dogs and cats, and even human 
were eaten

Joseph Beveair Himself. Vs. 1-4. 
When Joseph bad sufficiently tested 
his brothers, and found them tender of 
heart, repentant, full of kindnee 
Benjamin and bis father, Judah being 
willing to become a slave to save his 
brother, that they had "got rid of the 
evil paasion which had led to their 

; then Joseph saw that the hour 
come to reveal himself to bis

КГ,

and how 
alt. 26 : :

C. E. Tin MB: “What : 
provide for the future." M 
46.

to
31-

evil'Vto I
Who ме the most liberal contribu

tors to our denominational enterprises, 
these whose attend the various meet
ings of the body or these who stay at 
home? Do our missions lack generous 
support because our people are not 
able to give, or because they lack in 
enthusiaam and а сієм knowledge of 
the needs of the work? Is money 
spent in attending religious meetings 
lost ? Shall we do without our great 
meetings? Will the Lord’s work be 
advanced thereby ? Question ?

ye.
ery momen 

the sorrow and an 
patriarch.

10. "Then shall dwell in the land of 
Goshen.” (See Place, Lee. VI.) It 
pp-bably wee an unsettled district, but 
rich in pastures, snd belonged in a very

Tbi« Dee way to1 Egypt.
11. “And thy household." In v. 18 

Joseph speaks of “their households,” 
showing that each of the patriMchs had 
now his own body of dependents, be
sides the still larger clan which belong
ed to Jacob.

12. “And, behold, your eyes see." 
There is no doubt of my identity, and 
you can thus prove to father Jacob that 
there is no danger in accepting this in
vitation.

13. “And ye shall tell my father of 
all my glory.” Why ? Not from pride, 
but (1) to make him sure.that hi» p 
isea could be carried out. (2) Тої 
fort bis father in the good fortune 
that had come to hia long-lost son. (3) 
To make it easier for the ten sons to 
confess to their father the crime and 
deceit of the past. The present go* <1

comfort and hope from 
the past evil, so that 
little noticed in the radiance of the 
good, as a black one! In the sunlight 
does not seem black, but radiate* the 
glowing rays of the sun.

14. ,fAnd he fell upon hia brother 
Benjamih's neck, and wept." Темі ol 
joy. Benjamin was the only ope who 
was full brother to him. “God’e people

less titoics or flinty Nabals. 
ral ath-clious in them.” 
cherishes all the tender

On to Toronto.
I sm planning to go to Toronto 
And to have an enjoyable time 
Meeting the friends that I 
Getting to call them all mine.
O Je»us out Lord will be there !- 
In His name we are going to meet,
No friend would I rather see there. 
God's presence with us !—a treat—
To lead us through all of our meetings 
Oar work so important to plan ;
To cheer us in partings and greetings 
<1 ir Baviour who once was a man. 
Remember to pray tor His guida 
Oh aak Him to lead ua Might 
Not doubting his рп-тіая to meet us. 
T.y, try to bring others t f greet us 
On! on' toToruntx Gord night.

Kirk lawn, P. F..I. BkaFii

flesh

Be to

had’
brothers.

1. "Then Joseph could not refrain 
himself (s. «., keep himself from giv
ing way to the impulats of love) 
heure all them that stood by 
him (i. e.. the Egyptian officials of 
his household); "and he cried" (or 
made proclamation, issued an instruc
tion). “Cause every man to go out 
from me." For two reasons : (1) Deli
cacy forbids the presence of strangers 
at this unrestrained outburst of tender 
emotion among ti-e brothers. Besides 
(2) the workings of conscience bringing are not 
up the recollections of the past,and the but hai 
errors, to which some reference is now indeed, piety 
unavoidable, ue not to be unveiled lo feelings.
the public eye. 16. ’ After that his brethren talked

2. ' And he wept aloud.” Тем. оГ „Ші him." They were now .t reel,
emotion, joy more then Borrow. Tble the pen (ot«iv, n, the preeent lull ol 
1. the Iliuel w.y in which Orientale hope, and they could now tell the 
crpreee excited leeiing. "The Egypt- thousand thinge Joeeph wiehed toknow 
Une end the house oi Thernoh heud." «bout them, end lenm hie bietory fr< m 
‘Ihe sound or Joseph weeping. The him, to repeat the marvelous tale to 
news that his brethren had come, as in their father. 
v-I®- , , _ Gwpxi. Application.-*. 1. We hav

emioreph.” The neturel voice, prince, a king, bolding ell ricbee_____
the native tongue, the long remember- power fur our friend. 2. When God How do you like the Imon since the 
ed features, would all at oncestrike the invites us to come, it is to abide in His improvement in its "nuke-up ?" Is 
apprehension of the brothers. “Doth kingdom, and eat of the richners of the not the giving of acparatespsce to each 
my father yrt live?" This question bœd. 3. There is the perfect assurance color section the ideal arrangements. It 
shows where Joseph's thoughts were, of forgiveness. L God brings good out constantly stimulates each section to 
"They were troubled at his presence. ’ 0f evil, and teach» s us, жs we look at make a worthy showing, while in every 
The memory of all the wrong they had the depth of out sins, to see the height ,Mue the wbo1® continental field is dts- 
ilone to their brother came upon their of his love, to wonder and adore the tmctly mapped out before the reader, 
souls like an avalanche. They would marvelous love that could save such And tbe ' Well, of course it
have ss soon expected lightning lo flesh sinners with so wondrous a salvation, meant a slight shock at first to miss the 
its bolt from а сієм sky as to see their 5. Jeeug expresses Ніж love to us. He term “Youd8 People’s," but after all 
injured brother on a throne in Egypt, loads us with kindness. He rejoices the federation of our young people’s 

Conscience makes cowards of us all.” w|th us. 6. We talk with Him now as eocieties is what our paper stands for. 
They knew they were in Joseph’s pq,w- a friend and walk in sweet and loving Ib h^üevee that each local society will 
er. If he should treat them as they communion. be hel;<ed by the “elbow-tiueh of the
once had treated him, there would be________ ____________ mighty throng " and that to undertake
no hope f. r them. t all together certain definite work will

4. ‘ And Joseph said ... I am Literary Hole mean better work everywhere than
Joeeph, your brother, whom ye sold _ . „ ----- _ . would be attained in any other way.
into Egypt." It was impossible to The April number of Tne Treasury of Federation for inepiration-that ia the 
evade allusion to their еміу wicked- Religions Thought ia on our table. Ills aim. Accordingly," 
ness, and this Joseph does in a spirit the closing number of the eleventh name to retain. And ~s to Baptiet 
not of angry upbniming.but of elevated yearly volume of this excellent msgaz- Union.it will be a glad day wnen, 
piety snd tender charity. 80 Jesus re- *ne- *** intrinsic excellence and its through the educational effects of our 
minded Peter of his sin in order to age are indicative of careful work and movement, there is mere of it 
make the forgiveness more complete. • °/ euccesa. It gains in every way яв Nova Scotia to California and from 

Gospel Applications. (1) Jesus the уемв pass, and it will enter on its Manitoba’-to Texas Imore of it in ambi- 
seeka us before we know Him. He twelih year with unabated vigor and ti0n and eflort, mure Baptist esprit de 
knows us and our wants and sins, and brightened hope. Annual subscription corps. We stand for Baptist Union,and 
He makes the first move toward recon- S2.Ü0. Clergymen, $2. Single copies like the new name belter than tbe old. 
ciliation and pardon. (2) Before he 25 cents. _ E. B. TREAT, Publisher, You remember the special Easter 
can do us the good we need,there must •* Cooper Union, New York number of the paper? That you were
be an awakening of our conscience.We “The Progress of the World" of the pleased with it 1 nave not the slightest 
must see and fetil our sin. Then (3) we April Review of Reviews contains a doubt.
need to repent in dust and ashes ; to timely discussion of the question why Are you going to get up a club for 
show by out actions that we repudiate the English game of politics is more the "convention series," April 28-JuIy 
the old evil, and desire to do the better exciting than the American game. “1- Thirteen members fur 25 cents.

new man. (4) Jesus comes This question is suggested anew by the Just think of it! And the first issue 
to us as our brother. He is not ashamed resignation of Mr. Gladstone and the of this series will be a msgnificent 
to call us brethren (Heb. 2:11). All intense interest aroused by that episode * Toronto number," with elegant design 
brotherly feelings are in Him toward among Americars, to the рмііаі ne- for Iront cover page. The whole series 
us. (5) He bids us come to Him (Matt, giect of Washington politics. Other will be filled with illustrations and in- 
11: 28 80), and be not afraid, though (6) topics covered* m “Progress of the teresting special matter descriptive of 
we have rejected and neglected Ніш, World"’ are, the Seigniorage bill, fill- Toronto anditsadvantageeasaconven- 
and crucified Him afresh, and we know bustering in Congress, the outlook for tion city, and much of special interest 
we deserve nothing but reproof and bimetallism, tbe Wilson bill in tbe with reference to tie convention itself; 
condemnation. “He came onto HIs Senate, Louisiana and free sugM, the announcements of programme and local 
own, and His own received Him not.” Senate report on Hawaii, the triumph arrangements of every kind. There 
(7) Jesus forgives all the past. There is of the Brazilian republic, theBluefields are surely five or ten, or more, in your 
no salvation without forgiveness. The incident, the prosecution of election society ready to avail themselves of 
past must be blotted out. (8) Jesus crimis, the preeent positions of the thia splendid oQcr, if you but mention 
comes to us to supply our needs, to save Democratic and Republican pMtita, it to them. Don't you take the Union 
us from the famine of worldiiness, the fight egainet the House of Lords, yourself? Then this is your chance 
“the husks the swine did eat," and the Russo-Germ an commercial tre*ty, to try it. 
welcomes us to the infinite abundance the services of tbe late Dr. Poole of 
of His kingdom. (9) This salvation is Chicago, the death of Louis Kossuth 
not for us alone, but fi r our friends our and many matters of international in- 
faroilics, our children. We are to go terest. 
forth with the proofs of the divine 
abundance, and press the invitation on 
all to come

IV. God Brings Good out of Man’s 
Evil.—V. 5 8. 6. "Now therefore be
not grieved ’ Joseph here shows the 
nobleness of bis character. Wounds

would reflect
the evil would be

The f anadian Badges are ready, aud 
aa neat and pretty aa anyone can aak.
Gold Colored Ohsnn...........................75o.

“ “ Catch Pin, enameled 75c,
* “ Button..................«
“ " êosrfPln..........

Postpaid at theae price-*.
The Toronto Baptist Bo .k Room al

ready has th«m in Stock. Perhap*"-ur 
own Halifax Book Room his. Anyway 
tlie-y will get them for you.

C. W. Williams.
Pres. Мміїіте Union. 

April 7.

rite:

Murphy, N, O’.,

Г. Oar I’sper.
in his$. “1

Union" was the

deeds of the

We had grand meetings a* Knutafonl, 
P. E. I., on the 2udo»nd 3rd of April, 
At tbe fourth meeting of the P. E. 1 
Baptist monthly conference we feel 
that we were a blessing to the brothers 
and sisters there, and we know that we

Thousands of bottlee of Pntner’e 
Emulsion are annually sold in tiro 
Maritime Province* where it is best 

None but «article of sterling 
worth could stand this test.

were greatly blessed.
When I rode twelve mllee to tl 

station and bought my ticket foe 
slaty mile ride over our railroad 
the roughest season of the year, I wo 
dered a little if It wee the beet thii

once healed leave a scar behind them. Minatd’e Liniment Lumberman's 
But what Is left ie not an open wound, Friend.
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ess I’d like to talk 
ere the words of Mr. 
led at oar office yee- 
ItatloC of anyone, 
lankful heart, 
inagerof the G 
Is. Flndiug be waa 
• I consulted я phy- 
arrhœa.from whl 

Somehow
w 1 teetlmon- 

had been
j. We got a bottle 
good—only syrup. 

.If bottle helped me.
The medicine kept 
all rtÿht; can eat,

bill ; and 
id. 1 took It

waa a very bad

rom the heart 
to other sufferers.
S 8TBUP CURBS, 
a. mh. 1IS4.
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denomination;

"««rSs

ЯїЧя?к«:~жавЗаиЗ
ahtSSEssa

,leiu-inlii»ll'>uel worn nan і 
11,mi U. Ibe *ім>*•,<* U» U*

l*«i three more bell 
.elfed i»l<> 
church, ro*k 
good work brg»Q, «. 
nslved by li»|>lUlll sad 
Br„. W. E. tkiunarb hi 
able MSisUae? lo the I

Malvern Square, A pi 
Mu* Нтнагт.—The 

Inge Bte etui o 
iiesUir preaching even 
were baptised OO Huud 
mg nine In all, ail a.lill 
thto year. The con 
every inch of sitting ai 
The house is genera il 

(ore the time c 
lulled to leave

Ontario Letter. The luay SouthSotee by the WayIn the princely pnwperity of the sun 
whom he had mourned ae deed. Th< re 
are many other Itw-m ocmneetod with 
this story uf Joseph, lessons certainly 
worthy of the most serious considers 
tion of every yf«ng msn, but which we 
have not *|»ace to dwell upon 
But It may help us much at time* to 
remember what seems to be plainly 
taught in the things to which we have 
especially called attention, Lhst God's 
ways ate not our ways, nor His thoughts 
our thoughts, and that, in events which 
we are apt t-. regard as simply hard and 
adverse fortune, there is a wise * nd 
gracious Pr vidence working out for vs 
the very best results.

visions are not yet very clear as to th# 
host method, the best way to bring men 
together who are thoroughly in favor of 
temperance, and who would llketoeave 
men, w> men and children ; but certain
ly all will sgree that the very beat way 

revint the trouble. If we can 
; ь 11 with thi children ami teach

Messenger and Visitor.
Annapoile county la Sow well maimed 

with i*aturea, ami the rhurohea are in. 
wisrklug order. K. «Hal power la 
joyed. by luatiÿ of the '-ebngeegellot* 
and 1* iwing smiglit by the uee of 
ap-cial servi vis by others.

The p'd Mrlan church la uiuler the 
watch car* of Rev. V; K. lTneo. Hie 
ministry la much •>»joyed by the peo-
! ■ • ! I -, 11 -t
fog of the phi fallu re Is seen in all (hie 
Vnllvy. The present pastor* find the 
work uf cultivating ready at hand.

Our readers 'will' rejoice to hear that 
Pavtor Locke and hi* people are being 
Licit at they are holding et>«ciat ser
vices in their new house at Middle-

What kind of an Barter did you 
side brethren have ' Up this way it 
,.*1 and stormy. F« t two Weeks be- 
(ore, the weather had been deluding ua 
with clear skies, waim sunshine and 
every prospect of apring. 
on the part of the creation animate 
and inanimate, was full. Buds began 
to form on the hushes , birds began lo 
»mg in the trees . bonnets were ordered 
and made ready; Then ram# Keeler 
.Sunday with cold ami snow ami wind, 
and fat tlic space of one week 
chilled to the marrow • That

At the vluee of.my last Biter, 1 spoke 
of February .lays that were likeyJuna. 
Three were succeeded by tlie worn «Alt 
remnant of a M«nil"hehliiuud. Where-

SS «HI |»T annum : 
iee paid wUbln ifclrlj d»ye. •!.»«•.

Hud MW Мама,.
upon tlie Allant* CkmtHtuiiitn (which I 
fear would WMtoome an earth.piake if 
it hut gaye a good oham e for a joke) 
indulged afti r this fashlm ,

Yeai. ntay tfis viole s 
Whispered ' Don't w# grow V 

Bring a spade- fur now they'ie laid 
НІЖ

And again
; |W*rü GW <♦« «il* k«w§* a getUn them 
L did m* J s„ met„r what they're sarin’ .

one day Ua

M AIS AT . HT. IpItV. N B. lhe response

perly, our land may be re- 
R. v. Dr. Cuyler, * 

meeting, said :
.cad that whatever we may do 

Hie suppression of the saloon ae a 
die house, whatever we may do for

epfsaklng 
‘ We are■

feet under #IM»W '
log tl fleet

c victims uf strong drink, and what- 
. i f ma> b' rdoue in either uf these 

to tin- situation lies in 
here to save the chib

Ijiteretcre however with the ^>)ful «4 | 
servants of the Raster aeaeon by su 

uf our churches as are pot t «.
afraid of Hume and ritualism t«. | wills the ablest wewepaier In ell the 

south, he bas a great des!

In ber 
ten III tics і 

ilowevft, iliu's the t usdtlsfws
і' elJLkfo' (

prevention.
I ilren. . . . If we train up a genent- 

drlnk,

У »

remember tin risurrectluo day.
“The Life of Jeans "-Wallace.

il .II". abstainers from strong 
I hue »« hare carried the main point.

Wo cannot make too much of
‘ I tills matter «it cducati 

, in tlie," home, 
ul and in the public school. . .

Wiit ! • - tt-ach b<

mtin uel to «lu t i«at IsThe Rev. J. T. Eaton is breaking t«t 
the church of Lawrencetown and Val-

Tbc Life oj Jtaua, by Rev. 0. C. 8. 
Wallace, M. A., lies on the table before 
me. It has just come. I linger over 
the cover a few moments, attracted by 
the neat lettering of the title, but more 
eepccially by the “C. C. C.” monogf&ni, 
encircled by the name of our now great 
young people's organization, and band
ed horizontally bÿ the motto, "ffc 
study that we may serve*’—this im
print all in gilt, and worthy to be the 
‘‘веаГ’ of the movement that means so 
•o much for the future of our denomi
nation. Next I turn over the pages of 
the book. I know well what is therein, 
probably as well as I know the conten's 
of any book, for I have led two bands 
of young people through these lessons 
as thfey appeared in the Union—ail 
Endeavor class and a Seminary class— 
and I enjoyed what it meant to me, as 
well as what it meant for them.

The work is an acliievcmcnt in con
densation—at once scholarly and 
graphic. The style is that direct, 
terse, unfaltering English that is char
acteristic of the author—never a Word 
too much, never an ambiguous term. 
There is nowhere anything complex» nr 
confusing, hut the simplicity that" is 
the result of thorough mastery in 
detail and entirety. .Those who arc 
familiar with text books know how 
many who give details well, ihoff 
themselves incapable of any such 
beautiful “grouping" as is manifest

It i* of course 
to prisent vividly t 
Saviour's earthly ltf*
•igjlfi

m£i'u They tall me ha la a Map- 
Hut however вишні may lw hie 

theuliigliiej і |4ub,i a, 1 (wur he Is * r mg 
on the niuiu-y question, although hla 
untiring advocacy 
both gold and silver, ‘'without discrim
ination against either," « artlis with It 
the weight of hie striking sincerity.

3W storm was followed by 
exactly a ii* nth of charming Weather, 
much of it like June, some of it like 
midsummer. Up інше peas, heane, 
lettuce, rsdiahea and potatoes. The 
gardens were becoming pretty with 
jonquil, juponica, hyacinths golden 
■bower, geranium, bridal wreath, myr
tle and kenilworth ivy—all in bloom, 
and rosebuds, just ready to open. Vio
lets, trailing arbutus and 
touched the

SlH AMISS
for the McMaster University com- 
meuoemeut ia published! It will be a 
time of special observance, lievauae of 
the graduating of the lirsPclais In Arts. 
'Phe exercises begin Tuesday, May 1st, 
with the graduating essays of the 
classes in Arts and Theology. I>r.- 
BoarJman, of I'hiledeiphia, will preach 
the sermon on Wednesday evening, 
May 2nd. At four o'clock of Thurs
day, May 3rd, the annual banquet will 
be served. At 8 p. m. of the same day, 
the conferring of degrees and diplomas.

Dr. ltand, the chancellor, has been 
seriously ill of heart trouble. It is 
hoped hô will be sufficiently recovered 
to attend the closing exercises.

REVIVALS
have been unusually abundant thia 
spring. In a recent issue of the Cana
dian Baptiat, 26 churche* report 207 
conversions, and the record has been 
similar ftir weeks past. Among other 
earnest workers, Messrs. Read and 
Coombs., who came from British Colum
bia, have had marked success.

PROHIBITION
has been well sustained by the Nova 
Scotians, and the Ontarioana rejoice. 
The people up this way are asking 
“What now ?” and nobody can answer 
that question. Some 
think the Plebiscite campaign will 
have been lost if we do not secure a 
prohibitory law. But such can hardly

tion talked into the people, and the 
t'donalivp |*»wei uf the movement will 
certainly repay all the lain r and time 
ex|wmled. In the meantime we are all" 
-walling for the announcement of the 
*kuyal t'ommieeiofi," which Is ex
pected to cover 1l**i |iagee Query 
will Hie.he long enough P> read Ilf 
Tlie liquor men wb- number 4.htm I» 
nispi>liu. su- tu Ming aixmvwotlon 

I aim l<> cuntrol 
BO '-4m. -um! dm last that they will 
every pwMkl* v<** U» fleet Lbeli 

liSglelaUire ami 
vsFtment '4 enfi «rament

listley West the bread of life, and leading 
t te flock with great cate. Pros purity, 
is sure Vo come when foundation work 

. is well put in. The Rev. R. B. Kinley, 
with Paradise as a centre, ministers to 
Glafe&oe on the North and Paradise 
south. He is in labors abundant, as 
the demands of this field arc for skill
ful work. As this faithful pastor goes 
forth weeping bearing precious seed, ho 
will "doubtless teturn bearing sheav«;a 
with him.

Thy Rev. F. M. Yo

MOU fur temper- 
in the Sabbath-

th«i cidnuge of
•vs the multiplication 

ml the rile of three, the simple are сотіMessenger »"<• Visitor. ai*, N. B.—On 
8th inat., we ha 
ug five to the foil 

Elgin Baptist ohurci 
one by baptism. At ft 
same day at F«>rest < 
tion of my field, ba 
people. We thank G 
age. "Our proapec 
as the promisee o 
is a deepening interei 
wide fiield. We dei 
Spirit s preeence and

AssAPoudRoyal, l 
1 had the privilege au 
tising into the fellow! 
Marion Lillian Bat 

tee, Hattie Bates, 
latter two twins ; anc 
OB Sunday, April 1st 
the hand of welcome 
per, alunjf*with othei 
ly been received hy 
ence, viz : Mrs. S isa 
Harriet ltinger, Stan 
mother, my wife and

• i iueiitn uf gt- >grft])hy, and not say a 
ni in rh(erençe to the one evil that 

misery, more vice, more 
bined1—

lag,
DWEDNESDAY, APRIL 18. I4'

E,- Tinge mure 
і wr .ng than all other evils - com

PROHIBITION AND EDUCAT!0v. m seems enormous. . .
I j «ar d«e^ns my impression that 

і ive t-> train the childrtm if we would 
Lhe Community from this curse Of

By many p' пиіцв who write an.i talk
«J t„in reference t<i t- 

it is assumed th 
bihit ту of tbe-Iiqiv 
places violated and imp< rfec 
ed, these laws are thereby 
useless an і should be rej

ung, at Bridge
town, has been permitted to gather in 
to, this church many and valuable 
members. Other men labored here

леЛ i, be і SOME- LESSONS FROM A BIBLE 
STORY.

and he bas been chosen of God to enter 
into the.ir labors and reap. With a 
wise purpose this pastor guides a large 
staff of willing workers. The labors 
in this town of Evangelist Meikle gave 
an impetus to the wr rk.andthe church 
in loving harmony aud orderly afforded 
strong attractions. New converts here 
li rid a pleasant church home. And 
still they come. Pastor Young is 
now engaged in spfcial service* 
at Granville Centre, an out-station of

ptV
- forget-me-nots 

hillside with their quiet 
beauty. The peach blossom came, and 
taught me the origin of the phrase 
"pink of perfection.” Tlie apple, pear 
and plum trees put on their robes of 
white. Overcoats were discarded, and 
sunbonnets (I have found their home) - 
were the fashion. ’Twas the “beaming, 
dreaming south." The days were one 
triumphant bestowment of light and 
life. At evening came shadows—“soft 
and dreamy shadows—theh the full 
round moon." There were nights of 
heavenly radiance, with gentlest 
breeze* and even tho singing of birds.
I felt quite sure that there waa no real 
need of any dispute about the location 
of the Garde n of Ellen. But Easter

must be rr-g. rde-1 ai un iectmaequen'. 1 
conclusion. It dtiesnOl atall follow, #* , 

Ці«1 і- сапає in a
Of All Bible stories, that of Joseph 

h»s alwajs been 
■ fuctiv-i to children. Thq story.of 
Joseph's life is simp*- enough in its

-f the must Bill •e*ma t* 
towns or cities uf the St-ve of Mri. 
f‘>r instance. Un- oublie sentiment i
favor of prohibition is not sufficie.i; > ■; general features'to be easily compre- 
strong to secure a rigid enї r і me .1 -i btndtd by ,oven- a little child, While

th-re is much, in it to touch the child'sthe law and the entire su
nullity і imagination anAtu api>eal to its eym-the traffic, the law therefore

КІЛІ it is b .' f-irc t" • .«f. it on t .t , atliy. The Story is indeed one of the 
Statute h 1: і r ughuHtlhv si'.;• , unstbeaatifulsndpstheticinalllitera- 
geneeally the la*, bci'Jg. stiumgly sup- : i ore, and at th-e same time one of the 
ported by public sentiment, is cnfi-rv beet adopted to teach the foUy of wick
ed, if thereby the iem]4aii'itie "f tin- і ediitea and 
saloon and tii • « li frultâ of t •• liquor will be well that all

An-.1 the pub ‘ less «і*

G. J.this church. The prospecta are good 
for a rich ingathering. Many are now 
rejoicing in a new born hope aud pur- 

» of life. The Baptist Quarterly

Range, Queens C 
God is working here 
awakened and a 
ber of sin,h 
the spirit of God, an 
towards the Limb o: 
away the sins of t£ 
W. Young baptised 
believers ; these wen 
berland Bay and liv 

Ж night of April 4th at
■ more souls arose de«

praise God. Rev. J 
with us, wmking ha

the nobility of g'Hxlneea. It 
parents teach their 
I Joseph

inclined to
Meeting of this county, which was to 
have been held on the 10th of April, at’ 
CliunentSport, ia much interfered with, 
if nut entirely hindered by a snow 
•t rm uf unusual «linionsioue fur this

■ blidrsH the story o-verte*l fromtraffic ar«- 
communities of (I 
lie sentiment; le b

It roust I* iilo

• iwu-liu) that in 
« ill* it is far (h

Tlwis is sned

the aim of the^book 
the r venta ill our 
, not an, nxitut thi* eiory u*a le*«>ns wuich cliil- 

! » 1 erger uruwth will do well npt 
і Арі». « in# of tho Imsons that we 

u*y l«-*ui in.in it is that U»«d'e hand

hi* case. The amount of i n forma-
Y«V h» «ppf' bv

that with w ilch
is su much th# authof'a habit 

nwide^is the « cry о» 
vs, throw light U|H«l і 

і •* шарі*. b<k . 
tii# #m gainst the 

lia th#e*iweli4<»i

hunday brought a cliangc, and the mer- 
vui'y, during the next 48 hours, suo- 
enmbed to n irthem Influencée (“Cana
dian" they і-all them here, for my 
eepeclal benefit until it registered 
eight «legrec* below freezing. The 

fn»qi Canada" need not r« main

time of year. To have the r-.ada Im 
pawahle beoauai* of e -< w-drifts on the 
10th iif A|irll Is hi* often to be record- 

I nt* an event of the Ahiiapdis Valley.
It wae a happy |trivileg« to spend a 

tUW.eth in Btl«l|r«*owu and t . a»*l«i tin 
y supplying Die 

* їй the morn in* In town 
aft-« a.*«* at t ієни» t Uâ# 
«lies away Here lea On#

III our livra and often overrules for 
n leant f r evil,

hie narrative. 1Г.1
the esidanal l 
Holy Apirit."

, » i.at aewoied th# most wlviwe# | 
i.stainee lut" a means ••( bl«we I

pea-weed m -t.

Ami «rhich <4 ue !

In this rasper* * Js*S* iievwdved. 
ly that himself and ».>i )Ua«. «as 

fitted t і be. the l,ei« and eu»

Splrll ’ II lh«» el і 
..f.h»,4#r V1, and tb 

analysis of tio "atUi-1 I-In W whil 
li IS tl

•lient however. Retaliation ia easy. 
H# bee only to aadly declare that he 
has bat < -iiAdence in the "aimny 
sooth .‘’ that we are not av.cnatrmied to 
haviiq£the hrmui fret ви up home (It 
did l.
.thel we sever have such ool і weather 
after IA# Avril frees hloom Well, It will

all he over. The sun aud the

over-work ml i«eet It has been 
sent to the M
report of my work, 
to N««va Beotia, wh 
eix weeks. My lira
vern Square, where
and on the day of }

wlllcl. Ae
vailing і

P*U*

. rx/,:' the tmueee. are eo open , and
«*<« i* iik# n great pleasure of 

frlende in a blrere 
ing. Next day I *i 
vilege of preachlm 
people there anil 
with Bro. Tingley 
another section of I

Hut Whn»
publli sent in
stage і - reference to ab ->il wlUCn j . el 
neat's to be »цррггаее«1, then а Іак -л-ее- 
which rrystalu-a and «inf..revs lhe pop j !(n«
ular will їм- югоее a powerful influ , tiirough subtlety and fraud 
ence to educate thè peuple atilt forth, r ; ami obtained the blithrighl and 
in the right cirectiifli. -This 
have been th<‘ r«*ult of the

.. II el I
SO th will lu I, K- — I I' ' mi again, and 
• will tins • .tl. and ihf stranger tkat 
sojourn# at ils" rentre. True It is that, • 
a* 1 writ, (th* fifth da) of this void)

• > 1-і a-m lug tires* «.«pee**- 
C'httx lt*s are 1»в4щ indwlgsil and great 
« many j preparattomi nwis lu meet them W#

,* u. see every swAi.a. of the nuetl- І I he sumamding hills are «lovsred with 
snow, і In. loads still hang cold and 

Gulf el Hasten end fr«>*n Vallf.-rnla to gray, and th«- south Is In mourning 
the Maritime Flwinos*. This con van "ver its lost fruit. Yet

.made a sad mistake when,
S5' bled at the watei 

converts followed 
tiam. There I ap« 
eral made a stall 
I went to Margaret 
nier labors, where ' 
some years ago, 11 
gage In a glorious 
few years later, Fi 
pastor, when we і 
iul outpouring a 
many were coovei

F ten threw wb<- have U»*'w«« 
neats and еіііа«мКІ«е tn-sUse ' 1 
Kdiwhdm. Farrar, and «Hin ts gi 
Uared the -arlhly career ul ш i 
will welcome and value this lilt Is 
ample narrative prepared hy Mr 
lace. The Vwk allempttd hy thi- author 
is not a light one, hut It is admirably 
exeiuited. Tlie ground that is covered 
has been repeatedly and thoroughly 
traverse*! by tlie m-et erudite ami emi
nent Biblical tcholare. But Mt.W.illace 
retells the of the Wondrous Life 
in a style that is strikingly fresh, tren
chant, and fascinating.

The testimony of the tùcatniner is 
just as emphatic, escribing to these 
lessons “merits that make th 
unique study of 
life,” and a “permanent value that not 
only waftanted but demanded their 

ublicatlon in book form." It is a

appears lu ' paternal, ldieting that by Ueredilary 
prohibitory right hclongwi to hie iud# ehlw 
having been , brother. Jarxffi-pwrostved righUy. ton, 

that Joseph wee the one of his eons 
peculiarly fitted to be the leader of the 
tribe ; but it seems to have been a grave 
mistake on the part of the aged jiatri 
arch to distinguish tlie youthful Joseph 
by clothing hinof in a princely gar 

1 putting him forth thus of-* 
fensively before his elder brethren, 

from the.curse of strung drink and for Very pathetic is the scene when the 
the education of the people to right rude and 
ideas in respect to the liquor traffic. Joseph present to their aged father the 
The time "f "moral suasion” has by no torn ami blood-stained garment with 
means passed, nor will it have parsed, the sinister remark : “This have we 
when a law embodying the best princi- I found, know now whether it be thy 
plea and the most judicious methods of | son’s coat nor not," and the old man 
temperance reform shall have been sc- turns aside in bitter sorrow to mourn 
cured. Tlie people need to have their as dead the son. 6f his old age—the 
minds enlightened and their con- dirling son on whom almost all his 
science* aroused in reference to the hopes were built. But, as we plainly 
immediate evil eticcls and the ulterior eee, God's mercy was in the event 

which caused his sorrow. Had Joseph 
suppression of the not been removed be would doubtless 

liquor traffic is to become eflective and some day have fallen „a victim to the 
permament, the children must be eo jealoua wrath of his brethren. Jacob 
educated aa to believe intelligently in would have been really bereaved, or at 
total abstinence and prohibition. In all events there would have been con- 
the public schools and 
schools, as well as in the home, there 
must be wholesome instruction on this 
subject. The subject on its hygenic, 
moral and economic side* must be so 
presented that children shall under
stand how the liquor business wastes 
the wealth of the country—impoverish
ing many of its people, how terribly it 
is opposed to human happiness, de
stroying, ipanhood and womanhood, 

iting insanity and the lowest 
rma of vice and wretchedness, vastly 

increasing crime and sending its debas
ing and destructive influence through 
almost every avenue of the country’a 
life. If the children of the land shall 
he so educated, and if an heroic ambi
tion be aroused in them to do each one 
of them what he or she can do tc- de
liver the country from the thraldom of 
alcohol, It will mean the bopefoileet 

orance that the blighting power of 
the drink traffic shall be broken.

Speaking at a conference of temper
ance workers in New York not long 
duos, Gen. О. 0. Howard said: “My 
great hops has always been In the edu
cation of the children. . . . My

«-eut ге|«ямп|4МІ, fi-nu Msh-UNw l*. the«*• i# past triumph*
ami I. II- ЄВІІ|Є Aiwl III Hi# 111! 'll- gt-ry

The Mlliqûor law in Maim» where 
upon the Statute book fur a generation, 
it was finally by a very' great majority 
uf the electors aduptéd as a constitu
tional anffindinpnt and made perma
nently a law of the state.

It will, however, be unfortunate if we 
come to put our confidence trholly in 
law for the delivi ranсe of our land

Wow weai at haul 
ASi) Viarrnw rejutoee In a large and loyal 
itotielltumtcy in this Valley. It also 
rejoices in.the eeeurauoe that It la no 

factor in the euooesa of oui Bap
tist churches base. Ho in oonAdenoe tl

lion must be not only a gathering of 
Baptist*, but ala., ati object ii 
Canada to many wlm will eee thia land 
ft* the first and piwaihly for the only

Home o’ three fine day 
•kies'll all 1-е bright,

Hun git up at break o' day an' stars 
waits out at night ;

Won't be so much cold an’ raine;
crope'll grow eo high,

They'll aim.at brush the ceiling of the 
.ver last in' sky
In what I saw of EaaUm North 

Carolina, I noticed more towns of from 
1000 to 6000 than we have in the same 
area at home. The n tun ber of manu
factories, more especially the new cot
ton mills, was a revelation to me. In 
contrast, we passed row after row of 
little cabine, with the chimney st one 
end and entirely on the outside. (The 
chimneys of many of even the best 
houses are built that way here ; only in 
the most modem are they put inside.)
These cabins looked just like the mag
asine picture» of them. The artiste 
have also represented the colored oc
cupants “true to life.” I saw many 
picture groups. Two things surprised 
me however-A-the comparative clean
liness of th eat/people, and the look of 
content upon their faces. Perhaps this 
“content" is the curae of the colored' 
race. Nevertheless it is pleasant to see 
it ; and it is not a characteristic of this f 
race alone. Everyone here seems happy.
The poor class of our northern fanners 
look worn and pinched. They look the 
never ceasing struggle that they have 
to keep the wolf from the door. I have 
not seen that look since I came south.
Perhaps there ia no wolf here. Perhapa 
there is something of the spirit of “If 
things don't turn out right, sit down on 
your milk-stool and wait until they do.”
My opinion is that the former is the 
truer explanation.
hopefulness seem in the very air.
Nature ia kindt despite the occasional 
wintry touch of “bitter hail and blight
ing frost,” and there is “plenty" every
where ; thia earth seem* very beautiful; 
and it ia easy to believe that God la 
good. The history of the “New South" д. 
is just beginning. The world does not " 
realise what resources are here. Of 
thia, more anon. Certain it ia that the 
South will aoon receive a share of the 
emigration that heretofore has moved 
eo unceasingly westward.

a to oome the

great pleasure to 8 
again, though eon 
some had removed 
remained some w« 
true, but some hai 
see and hear thee* 
privilege, йігш” 
some followed Cl 
could not but pral 
nine years had 
self again at the і 
the same place ai 
left Bro. Tingley 
thankful to know 
pastor and

three da

laboring to 
—164 being bap1

pula in it* clalmi against all rivale In 
journalism, for the support of all three 
many new convert! who are coming 
into the eervio* of Christ, with the as
surance that we can greatly help them 
and" that we shall have our list enlarged 
by the addition of their namee.

ment an. Qn Sunday, April let, the right hand 
of fellowship wsa given to 120 persons 
lately baptiwri in Wi 

As a result of three wee 
107

aterford
ks of special 

servioes in Chatham, 107 men, women 
and children have professed conversion.

The Woodstock church will celebrate 
its 72nd anniversary on the 22nd

Rev. J. G. Calder, after a few years 
sojourn in Michigan lias returned and 
settled with the Alvinaton and Brook 
churches.

Two of aur paetora, Rev. P. À. Tink- 
ham and Rev. F. Harvey, have lately 
applied for membership to the Preeby- 
terian church. P. K. I).

Btrathroy, April 6, 1894.

jealous-hearted brethren of

Lord'sthe facts
J. H.8.

willpleasant manual for home 
not be excelled for the cl 
young people’s societies ; and I 
phrey mat many of our Christian 
cational institutions will soon use it as 
a text book m their Bible study courses.

We take pardonable pride in the fact

e use ; it^ ill
of uch

to Port I 
ays, where 
ed pne of

1 Kiu- Our ministers often ask, Why is it 
that so few comparatively соте to the 
prayer-meeting, and why so many of 
the young people remain unconverted ?

few paratively 
_ and why 
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t it not be oonfeesed thi 

hisaadst 
to be fo 

nduct of
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it a maritime young m 
fi retread the Baptist ;

in re cog 
made th

form one 
libraries.

results uf indulgence in alcoholic 
drinks. If the

at very much
of the reason for this sad state of things, 
where it exists, is to be found in the 
character and conduct of professing 

t « , f . /w. - », - . . Christians ? It is all well that thosebe finit of our ChrlBtUn culture „Ьо рюГв„кі be firing » godly life 
]*,which .re deetmed to .eon eluUl ,pe,k in the raectmp, tilling

be'anything like as exceUent in, its ioue they ue that others shall be aaved. 
sphere, we shall indeed be fortunate. But If these same persona go out from 

C. W. Williams, the meeting where they have showed 
—:---------- so much fervor to manifest an unchari

table spirit toward their bret 
the church and to parade their 
before the 
expected that m 
to Christ throu 
ies ?" If
name of Christ 
profitless conv 
course of condi 
ing in seri 
that
ball and the card party and other forms 
of worldly amusement are given the 
preference over the prayer meeting, 
can the influence of their lives be such 
aa to lead the young to the Saviour? 
If men and women In prayer meeting 
profess deep anxiety for the convex 
sion of their children, but ao order 
their lives that in their homes there ia 
neither precept not example to lead 
their children to Christ, can they be 
regarded as very ahioeee. in their pro
fessed desire for tbs conversion of their 
children?

foran was chosen І2” u
spent seven 
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It was a gre 
many familiar fi 
old friendahipa. 
the privilege of 
St. Croix and Po 
be remembered, 
remain, but heir 
consent. I viei 
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rice in study, ana further pride 
nizlng his work as worthy tu be

to
of Halifax Note#.

The mass meeting of the Halifax 
and Dartmouth Baptist Young People’s 
Local Union was held in the vestry of 
First Baptist church, Monday even
ing, April 2nd, a large number repea

ting the various Unions were present. 
After fifteen minuterof devotional ex
ercises four very interesting papers 
were delivered on two subjects, vis. : 
“How can your Union moat effectually 
heto the pastor?” "How can your 
Union beat advance the in tercets 
missions?" The papers brought sut 
clearly the pointe and was afterward 
discussed by Rev. W. E. Hall. The 
meeting was mudh enjoyed. July 6th 

be the annual meeting, when presi
dent and officers for ensuing year will 
be chosen.

Dr. Baum's lectures are attracting 
much attention in Halifax, and the 
illustrations are considered the finest 
exhibited here.

rfc as worthy to 
Christian culture BO

ed.
the Sunday- tinual discord and trouble іц, Jacob’s

family and Joseph’s headship 
not have been acknowledged. It is 
easy to see in the light of the succeed
ing events narrated in the story how 
much of blessing to Jacob and his 
family was concealed in the dark 
Providence that filled his heart 
with sorrow. It was necessary that 
Joseph should go down into Egypt. It 

for his own sake, that he

hren in
Pastor Warren, of Rackville, and 
tor Marte 11, of Fairville, exchanged 
pits on Sunday last.

faili
found Bro. E. < 
and Bro. J- L. 
well, and enjoye 

Having had : 
Queens Co. N. I 
after the quart* 
I found meetii

world, can it be 
any will be brought 

their tostimon- 
are called by the 

it engage in idle and 
emotion mid pursue a 
uct conspicuously lack-, 

and spirituality, so 
that with them th'e

Pas
pulp of

ВOur highly esteemed brother, Rev. A. 
Martell, of >Volfville, lias recently been 
deeply afflicted in the loea of his estim
able wife. We tender to Bro. Martell 
our sincere sympathy in this sad be
reavement.

Rev. D. Price hrfe resigned the charge 
of the church at Isaac's Harbor, and is 
open to an engagement with some 
church that may need his services. We 
have heard 
Bro. Price, 
some of ou

The Amhcrtl Ргеаа says 
Layton, ol Amherst Point, gavel 
daughters. Mm. B. W. Ralston, Mm. 
Herbert Pipe*, of Amherst, a pleasant 
surprise last Thursday by making them 
life members of the Baptist Missionary 

, Union of the Maritime Provinces. 1116 
treasury of the Missionary Union ia 
thus increased to the extent of 160,000. 
A few months ago Mr. Layton con
tributed $4000DU to Acadia University. "

th 
f twas necessary 

might escape tne unwise indulgence 
and premature promotion accorded him 
by a too fond father and that he might 
find -that hard bat wholesome discipline 
which should test and develop hie real 
manhood, and make hie real greatness 
manifest. It was necessary in order to 
reoonciUiation and brotherly affection 
between Joseph and his brethren, that 
he might become the saviour of bia 
people, and he accorded, without jeal- 

y, hla rightful position In relation to 
hia family. It waa necessary for Jacob’s 
sake, in order that a refuge from the 
famine might be provided for him In 
Egypt, and that hia last days might be 
•pent in conditions of peace and com
fort, cheered by the love and rejoicing

and m«t Bro Er 
He and Bro. W 
Range and в eve 
So we went 
evident that

It is evident

£Confidence and our midst. Br 
the pleasure of 
and when I hea 
through my lab 
saved, it made і 
So the work і 
waa present at 
but these brel 
which must be 
day, and so I h 
April let I bap 
following Loro 
This waa a big 
on. We still

Cumberland

nothing but what is good of 
and we have no doubt that 

out pastorless churches would 
to secure hia services.

No. 8 district meeting met in the 
Baptist Book Room on Monday, April 
2nd. Reports from Halifax county
were heard and decided the next quar
terly meeting to be held in the First 
Baptist church May 7th.

Steamer Oregon, from Portland bound 
for Liverpool, arrived Friday night 

ren? -What, more than anything withthree hundred head of fine cattle
tioai exen^ifloationcif troü^aîld Abig snow storm visited ua Friday 
power of Christianity in honest, sert- night. M.
one, spiritual lives of those who profess I [The above was received just too late 

I to belong to Christ. A Member, j for last week’s issue.—Ed.
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C. W. Williams.
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U«Mtarl| KmU4.
Tli# fourth мнім of th»- P. K. Island

Baptist voufeit'Qfi# convened •» і'ітіп,^ 
to notice with the people at Knutsf -ril 
on Monday and Tuesday, April Sind 
and .’•id. There were pree«ul U in 
< -tbsr churches ; Rev. J. C. Sptirr and 
Rev J. 8. Clark, of CavetidUh H»v M 
C. Higgins, North lliv*.
Ben tier anti Bro. Г. Andrew, чшпн» 

i; fine. Janin and Samuel 'imp- 
eon, Belmont, Ке». Hemr ffcrtcr, 
Ту tie Valley Deatum Ktijah Manly 
Albert»ш, Brethren Wm Clark ami 
Wm. Dunlin, Alma For mm# of us 
this wa# the drat visit to lhi# western 
field where out Home Мім ton Board 
hsve been making іій’Ь. (i.< <d ln>«wt 

of the Iunde entrusted t«> their 
At KuuUfurd ami ‘towing fie Id 

■
Wolf#

Mlntmlehl Cburrlwt.(.'hotter, N. 8.—It wa# my happy
privilege again yesterday. April 8, to On October let, 1891, In response to a 
lead fourteen more believer# down call from this field, I took charge of 
into the baptismal water*. This make# five churches, namely. Ludlow. Doak- 
in all since the work began 82 baptised town. Now Salem, Black ville and Under- 
—three restored, one by experience, hill Settlement, besides three other 
three by letter—89 in all added. To preaching places ; a distaii 
Ood be the praise. 'This, however, only fo miles front one end of my held to
tells a part of what has been quicken- tne other. I cared for all this field an
ed. Many backsliders, some who for till about a year ago; because of my
years have not walked with the church, circumstances 1 was unable to give the
have taken their place and promise Underhill church the amount of labor
henceforth to be strong useful Chris- they wanted. I dropped it. They had
ti-ms. We expect to baptise a number Rev. (_). N. Keith last summer . but are
of others after our next conference, without preaching now. luths Duak 
both at Chester and Chester Basin. Wc town church I resigned my charge toe 
have had a few days help from each of first of July bud, I am still in charge of
the following brethren : Rev. J. N. Rut- Upper Black»ill# church, fr >ro which

ge, Asa Whitman, H. H. ghaw and I get about half my ■ alary, and New
I). 0. McDonald. They all came to us Salem ami Ludlaui. 1 still have five car».
in the spirit and the power of the gos- preaching places. I have nut had much lh*»r« ai v two congregation* »
pel. But for their kind help I feel sure time for special meetings yet. (liai has and with the peuple of ( ape
I shuold not have been able to bear the hleaaed Hie cause on this field, thw were united last winter

strain of special work. The work R has been my havpy nrlvilege to bap Springfield church. This D one 
seems only to be limited by our abill- tigs four converts into I uderhlll church fields that in the pest has sent 
ty, or rather inability, to go on. A since 1 have been on the field, two at mm wh - are now making themselves 
number of the out stations aeem ripe Black ville an l nine at Ludlow,and two felt in the other churches f ■ dw 
for work, but I dare not risk more spe- received by letter at present, (halls nomination Rate. K K Lake, H 
cial work just now. H. N. Parry. manifesting Hi* power in the New 8. k Inlay end Wm 'mailmen. From

April 9. Salem church, reviving ite member* whet we aaw during om visit this
Clem entsvale, N. 8.—Some months and converting sinners. It was my time we expect 8 .rlngiield is to be the 

have elapsed since we moved to this happy privilege to baptise four happy mother of other faithful a»>us And we 
field. The kind people gave us a very believers In our L ird’s appointed way, regret that It ha* been necessary to 
hearty redeption, and every day records namely, my own eldest daughter withhold money from this field for the 
their continued kindness. I find great (Jennie), gged 19 years, and Freeman present year. The fruits of the faith 
pleasure iii laboring with this church, McDonald, Annie Sutherland and Mrs. lui labors of our brethren Marplr and 
and am now happy in knowing that my Agnes Mvyvr. My daughter expert- Carter last veer were plainly 
efforts are blessed of God inquiokoning once»l religion during our dear Bro. at present Bro. Re hi Is rejoI< ing In the 
saints and converting sinners. Several Wallace’s, visit to Duaktown. I was urrsince of God in the **\ing of souls, 
wandering ones have returned to enjoy glad to meet our dear 1 allier In the Our brother came to the field at the first 
the privileges of their Father’s house, gospel and form his acquaintance, and of the year and with Albert on the 
Nine have been baptised and more are receive his kind words of counsel, і church are about completing arrange- 
awaiting the ordinance. Three have preached last night to a full house in meuie to keep him with them one year, 
j 'iuod by letter and others will do like- New Salem, and another brother,a head Ills with this church we meet this 
wise. There are jxwsibilities of doing vf * family, was received for baptism, time to present the claims of the de- 
much good work for the Master here, and we expect others to follow. Some nomination and to take counsel to- 
Without exception, the field, though twelve or fifteen rose for prayer at the gather about spiritual things. On 
large, is compact. The people are close of the meeting. We expect to Monday evening after the opening ex- 
nearly all Baptists. With deeper con- baptize again next Lord's day. Brelh- ercises Bro. Higgins delivered an ad- 
secration and oneness of purpose, this ren pray for us that the good work may dress on ’ the need of prayer* on the
church would be among the hrst in up go on. When 1 came to ibis field I part of the churches for foreign
building and extending the Redeemer’s found there was no parsonage, and I missionaries." Brother Carter follow- 
kingdom. May the Master help His wa* obliged to rent a house, ed with a sketch of the history of
servant to lead His people to these at- The house was sold anil I was obliged G rami Linge and an appeal for its sup-
taiunn nta. They have provided their to move out the first of last May. port. Brother Spnrr, ‘‘our father," ex- 
pastor with a beautiful and comfortable Having no place to go, a good brother, pressed himself proud in having such 
home, and much pains are taken to William Mitchell, took us in with him, good boys, and continued to address 
make him and nia family happy, made me a present of a half acre of the meeting on “the eflect of our pre- 
Monthly offerings are taken for Denomi- land. I bought another half acre and sent deficits on the denomination.” 
national work, and the weekly offering began the eleventh day of last May to His appeal was a strong one, and as 
system has been adopted fur collecting build myself a house. Thus I had a will be noted, brought forth a response 
the Lord’s money during the next year, hard summer’s work. I succeeded in on the following day. On Thursday a 
Through grace given, we hope to make getting it ready to move into before prayêt and conference meeting was 
greater achievement in character and cold weather. I also bnilt a small held, conducted by Bro. Higgins. It 
service, that God through os may be bam. I have a good horse and a cow, was a fortaste of the blessings of the 
glorified. E. A. Allaby. a present from kind friends. ’I have day. After a short season of"prayer in

The Colchester Cousty District been here now two years and a half the afternoon letters were read 
Meeting was in session with the Lower and I never saw a better or kinder from brethren Corey and Kidson, 
Stewiacke church April 2 ad and 8rd. hearted people. The prospect, of my expressing their regrets for necessary 
Excellent meetings were held. A deep continuance with my dear people here absence from the conference. Bro. 
spiritual interest pervaded them all, is bright. Pray for me, dear brethren, Carter was called on to pray for Bro. 
and it appears as though the newly that God may give me health and make Kidson, who is in very feeble health, 
settled pastor, J. D. Spidel, might soon me a great blessing to this field. Yours Reports from churches were most en- 
have the pleasure of reaping on this in the Lord, Jas. A. Porter. cotiraging. Sprinfield reported five
well-sowed section of his field. The _____________ baptisms; Summerside 2o baptisms,
recent acquisitions to our ministerial with other* ready and coming ; Char-
ranks—Pastors Owers, of Onslow, and r.»ratgn ні—too». lottetown four baptisms. Candidate*
XT ^Ги„аЛ™ Wth.mte Впиним. —The M.o.m, Ædï.XЙіЩ’ї

о., жгйл. ss&s.'ÿi.v,ei5 *0т,Є „1 live pastors present brought favorable віпсе my last reDort, vis.. , _ every field on the Island were now hav-
the MiawKNGER ANI> VurroR any report, from their respective fields of . ,Vrank 2’, ,V ‘"g regular preaching services. East

ЯСЛйГїь£! * p**t" ,aae
six week* Mv h rs . Bro’fioetov Ikevvr Br,H,k is about completed, and JJ:*’aiftldE’w гітІКш?»1 Emma Bro. Carter is ran
vern gquare, where Ijnst Bro. Гіміет, ц R u peeled that it will be dedicated 119, Alfred E.Worden(hare) 16, Emma Valley, and mention
and on the day of my їон lh* but of this mouth or the first of ^ >m™oeloi*1 • from two absent members fur
great plaasurs of mMUng mw old About one hundred dollars la all Woodworth, (inning. N_K | Mr* defldt,

ajb,saaййхtz atttfssиьїїгаьлї’я; -vlleg* of preaching the gospel to the , . This^umae it is crowded will H . Freepost eburoh Іб ; ’ s disciple’ W;
people there and then, In company Ж « «mDortaS in* іІмИпікК * AU la-ж, TriWw *, TC Wallace
Нмяклай» -“w V, таг м
nzz'&ssjsrsr&g. ,ж,і,зюгЬй;я |я йй”м,д

I went to Margaretvllle, a scene of for и-.^е.м rhur«h have we believe gwUly «*м*яіraged bymerlabors, where with W. W K Hall Jj^Jsagood^vwlment in the *5*5 ePwlsl , nrr,vn®1' n,lt bewneajbey are 
some rears ago, I was permitted u> an- « ,>Ьімл W V Сш sa 7 *“ bul ,м«'жиее of the spirit which
gage in a glorious work of grace also a UU* ofijeei. W. V. rant an. ЬіїіееІ». The» show that the
few years later, Father Rowe being the „ tlbwrell ewl ,,r IWv work does lie in the hearts of many <V
pastor, when we witnessed a wonder ' . _ our brtAhen and sisters and as the
iul outpouring of God's Spirit, and The advice given by the Council тітЬ*г Inereeem there will be . 
many were converted. It was a very which met in St. John, uo March 8, 94, ep,,odlug increase in prayer and gifla, 
great pleasure to meet these old friends weei unanimously acosptsd by the First jf)W eucouragvment of the friends 
again, though some had gone home, St. Martins Baptlel church. of Mission, we may say that we are
some kad removed, and ol those who Acting on that advice we reipiseted hoping to close the year with that ugly 
remained some were found faithful and the First Yannouth Baptist church to deficit removed. We have the oonvtc- 
true, but some had grown cold. Yet tp reatore Dr. Day to membership and tion that such le going to he the case, 
see and hear these return wee a happy ministerial standing The reply of the will not the ehorvhes that have made 
privilege. Sinner* were converted and latter refusing our request was received n0 «jecial effort to this end hasten and 
some followed Christ in baptism. I and laid before out churc h at iu quar- doeo. A helping hand reached forth 
could not but praise God when, after terly business meeting, on \* edneeday by all la very stimulating and ha- a 
nine years had pasted, found my- evening, 11th Inst., when a unanimous WOrld of cheer in it to the weary toiler 
self again at the waters of the Bay In vote wae passed accepting Dr. Day to The laborers in the field are so few 
the same place and the eame work. I membership, and also restoring him to that fresh recruits must be sent forward 
left Bro. Tingley to go on in the work, full ministerial standing. to take the place of those who have
thankful to know that he is a faithful J. 8. Trees, Church Clerk. fallen out of the ranks. Th« need i* <m-
paetor and much beloved. Then I made et. Martine, N. В., April 13. prmtive. We ate proposing to send out
my way to Port Lome and spent two or TreMnrer ... one mission family and one or
three days, where, seventeen years ago, ' wb£ л D single ladies this autumn. Th
I enjoyed one of. my beet 8ЄМ<ПМ In „ті Ш to iprf, m rtbM altoontive. We oumot

‘.“pSed^n Vte „““«Ж;
Twelve yea» V ego when Brother atedtoth, .=c.-tre««that they
îr^'zJhjrbsrsz 3fS3ïïr.'ïarMb“

ed. It was a great privilege to see so ЙЙЬ&ЇЇЇЇ!. \ “A them to India. This amount will easi-
many familiar faces again and renew ly be forthcoming. Some others will
old friendships. 'On March 11th I had ЧЙ??' Jvff’ »ВЖУ- ‘ We wiU Provide the outfit ’—but
ййїжж SaSSïSSàw «“йаий 
їж№їятї!згл «aaæ k-æs 
SSSkgjgjgSÆ1
found Bro. E. 0. Read at WaterviUe “^4- g; money to send them, and this will only
and Bro. J. L. Read at Berwick, all Miae^and, toward Mr- Morse s sala^. fiU the vacancies. Remember, if weAp,T&vt, F.5.Sf6міaüitvg.fibйГьЙА

Циеегв Co. N. В., I made my way here ----------------- stimulating to the workers at home to
after the quartely meeting at Benton. It is gratifying indeed to hear from put forth yet greater efforts in the en- 
I found meetings begun at the Bay, some ol oar sisters the kind words they deavor to save the perishing Telngus. 
and cnitBro Ervin e hereon my arrival, have to say regarding our monthly leaf- Why can there not be a constant and 
He and Bro. Worden had been at the let, Jidingt. It is proving to be good steady flow of offerings from every 
Range and several had been baptised, news from our Mission, and a stimulus her of our churches into the Foreign 
So we went on here and it became and help in our monthly meetings. Mission treasury until we go up to tne 
evident that the power of God was in 7idingt is mailed in time to reach each convention in August. * Wno is suffio- 
our midst. Bro. Ervine and I had society for the monthly meeting, lent for these things?’ It is God's 
the pleasure of baptising 14 converts, Please be on the lookout for them, as work, and we have enlisted under Hie 
and when I heard Bro. Ervine say that its small sise is much against its claim- banner. Then let us be up and doing, 
through my labors under God, he was ing proper attention from postal clerks, Yoon, in the work,
saved, it msdeit a little more pleasing, and we fear in some cases does not J. W. Manning,
So the work went on. Bro. Worden reach its destination. Will any society Sec.-Trea». F. M. B.
was present at some of the meetings, not receiving it please writ# me, giving 
but these brethren have large fields address to wnich it is to be sent, as in 
which most be cared for on the Sabbath some oases they may be improperly ad- 
day, and so I have been left alone. On dressed. Price at Tiding», 12c. per 
April let I baptised eight, and on the year, which kindly forward to the 
following Lord’s day seventeen more. Treasurer of the W. B. M. U. with your 
This was a high day. go the work roes next quarterly remittance, 
on. We still took for greater things.
Pray for us. J. w. fl: YoOno.

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS.

USB. wu. aM»NUW’r«lgg«aiS!
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І I , m: Wii.m-'I. Since out last ІЄ- 
rntfi three more beUevsn have been 
,sired into the fellowship of 
oborch, making fifteen in all since the 
good work began, i. e„ fourteen re- 
, .Ivnl by l.aptuni and one by letter. 
Hr,,. W.K. BtrOOSA haa rendered valu
able assistaiui • in the meetings.

I L. J. fi*OLKY.
Malvern Square, April 11.
Mu* Stkkct.-The series of 

inga are still continued this wee 
paaior preaching every night; five more 
were baptised an Sunday evening, mak
ing nine in all. an a.idlttl m of 54 during 
this year The congregation crowd 
every Inch of sitting and standing room. 
The house is generally filled half an 
hour before the time of service ; many 
are com lulled to leave for want of room.

Ешт, N. B.-On Lord's day morn
ing, 8th і net., we had the joy of wel
coming five to the fellowship of the 1st 
Elgin Baptist church—four by letter, 
one by baptism. At foot o'clock on the 
same day at Forest Glen, another sec
tion of my field, baptised two young 
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M
people.
age. “Our prospects are as great 
as the promises of God.” There 
is a deepening interest throughout this 
wide fileld. We desire more of the 
Spirit's presence and power.

1

■H. H.S.
Foe a onjIJof their 

?Q I determining
Seed Catalogne, which i* 

where you will buy yniur (Lr 
• mKHad to a* od it t»v •

*t - ut. It may assist 
rden and Flown gesdi

yoa fasAnnapolis Royal, N.S.—On March 26 
1 had the privilege aud pleasure of bap
tising into the fellowship of this church 
Marion Lillian Bates, Sussan Sybel 
Bates, Hattie Bates, three sister*, the 
latter two twins ; and Alice Sarah Carr. 
On Sunday, April 1st, these were given 
the hand of welcome at the Lord's Sup
per, alùng“with others who have recent
ly been received by letter and experi
ence, viz : Mrs. Sosan A. Carr, Mrs.

arriet Ringer, Stanley Dukeshire, my 
mother, my wife and myself.

G. J. Coulter White. 
Range, Queens Co.—The power of 

God is working herca souls are being 
awakened and aroueea from the slu 
ber of sin, hearts are being broken 
the spirit of God, and drawn by grace 
towards the Lamb of God that taketh 
away the sins of the world. Rev. J. 
W. Young baptized eight more happy 
believers ; these were baptized at Cum
berland Bav and live there ; and on the 
night of April 4th at the Range, twelve 
more souls arme desiring to seek Jesus, 
praise God. Rev. J. W. S. Young is 
with us, working hard, God bless him.

Я. D. Worden.
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the aflernotai was 
upon the subject uf the Young Veople’s 
Union. Bro. .1. A. Clark spt-ae of the 
I» »ur lils of organisation. ТрЙНІ 
a ought to emplississ tbs object of the 
Uobm, in (raining the young people in 
Ute.servios uf Christ.

Bro. Spurt epuke of 7V I'ldvm
ami its alii in attaining this ubjeat. An 
Interesting sod profitable discussion 
folio wag

The chairman, Bro. Hpurr, ur 
claims ol MkMENtnui and Visitus, i 
tile usosasity id now nre|>ariug for tbs 
Association to be held at Rent l’olnt. 
During the meeting 
s -ribed for Home and Foreign Missions 
by the membsis of the Springfield and 
Alberton churches present, and they 
also intend U> subscribe for Acadia In 
May. Bro. Hpurr said ‘ that #17 
І60И to the denomination.” It proves 
that when the churches of the Cunten- 
tion have the I'lalma of its work fairly 
presented to them they Will respond. 
We would like to see the agents of the 
Boards before every church on the 
Island before the next Convention.

Tne evening meeting was the crown
ing of the day. After the sermon by 
the writer, a testimony service was con
ducted by Bro. Carter. God was pres
ent. and full hearts responded promptly 
ИЯ briefly until more than sixty nad 
spoken, and our lips praised God audi
bly when five stood requesting our 
prayer* for their salvation. We all felt 
that God
Carter remains to 
services at the Lock
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ter was once walking in 
company with Mr. Vldito and another 
honored minister, also passed to his re
ward, but who had unfortunately ac
quired the habit of smoking. We had 
net dined at the house of a friend, and 

the smoking brother felt a desire for 
hie pipe. Not knowing Mr. Vidlto’s 
views on that subject, nor if smoking in 
his presence would be agreeable, he 
turned to oar reverend companion and 
asked : "Do you smoke Bro. Vidito ?” 
It will not he difficult for those who 
knew Mr. Vidito to imagine the dexter
ity with which he faced bis questioner 
nor the mingled earnestness and indig
nation that flashed from hie piercing 
eyes as he renlied, “I’m a professor of 
religion, Sir.” M.

ГІМ wri

An Important Item Thai it let 
Questioned in the General

List

In the latter part of 1 v*3, say» aa ar
ticle in the Manchester, Log. Iimm. 
the good barque Tamar R. Marehalfc 
commanded by Oapt. W. J. Scott, left 
the port of St. John, N. В , Canada, fas 
Liverpool, where she arrived m doe 
course. In her cabin she carried the

; ,
ете is no

wLtibe

lonary or 
of 1560.

pioneer consignment of the Hawker 
remedies, and Jthus marked an era in 

of mol і cal science in this 
country. After Alluding to the Haw
ker remedies as the greatest success at 
the country, the article quote the testi
mony of four well known persons resid
ing in d i lièrent parts of the country, 
one a leading clergyman in Cheahha, 
recommending in the highest lore**, 
Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic, 
Hawker’s liver pills *nd Hawkert 
balsam of tolu and wiki cherry. It 
further says, ‘‘The supple ol thaee 
remedies brought out by the T 
E. Marshall was scim exhausted sad 
a fresh supply cabled for. The seooed 
consignment came by the Allen 4— 
steamer, Mongolian, and was twd op 
within six days after reaching thfa 

Other consignments have 
uence, and a

had led us to Kontsfotd. Bro.
assist Bro. Reid in 

Road.
, Bentley, Sec.B. H. the progress

Unwritten Law 
in the 
Best 
Society

The next N. B. Eastern Baptist As
sociation will be convened with the 
Butternut Ridge Baptist church, Have
lock, K. C., on the third Saturday in 
July, 1894. at 11 o’clock a. m. Will the 
persons who have the Records of the 
Association please forward them to Rev. 
Milton Addison, of Salisbury, N. B., as 
I have secured bis services as clerk, he 
being assistant clerk for the present 
year, Bro. Cràbbe, the clerk, naving 
moved to N. S. XÿVill the clerks of the 
several churches', in the association

For Dinners, 
fions# Parties, Af
ternoon Receptions 
and Fire o'Clocks, 
the necessary, nay, the 
adjunct to the correct repeat is

the
Adease forward to Bro. Addison, at as 

early date as possible, the letters of the 
churches, so that the Bro. will bave time 
to prepare his report and do such work 
as is necessary to be done before asso
ciation. I call attention to the above 
and do sincerely hope it will not be 
overlooked. Will all pleasè help 
Addison in his work.

B. N. H
Hopewell Cape,

followed in natural eeq 
large stock is now held to meet an 
increasing demand.” Thus the 
vellous success that attended the 
eral introduction of the Hawker 
dies in Caoaia lias been repealed 
abroad, and is the meat significant 
proof of their unrivalled value. The 
Hawker remedies are manufactured by 
the Hawker Medicine Co., St. John, N. 
B , Canada and are protected frosn 
fraudulent imitations by letters patent 

4aod the United

Chocolat-Menler ?
o*iy Vanilla Chocolate m
highest grade; 1» manufactured by

Hughes, Moderator 
March 27, *94. riBNIER—Beneficial *v*ef*r tbs

A friend has several thousand “Scrip
ture Catechisms'' (Baptist) 60 pages, 
and is anxious to get them into families 
and Sunday-schools. They will be sent 
by mail for five cents (5c.) per dozen 
until this supply is exhausted. Scripture 
proof is printed with every question and 
answer. Please address me at 167 Hol-

Aprll 10, 1894.

Many can testify to the great heating 
properties of LARDKR’8 UNIMENT.

Thar* is a nobler Inducement than 
the sense of duty.
^ICeep M in ant'• Uniment in the

in Canada, England 
States.

These standard remedies compefoe 
the following : Hawker’s nerve and 
stomach stomach, Hawker’s liver pUk. 
Hawker's catarrh core, Hanker's tohx 
and wild cherry balsam, Hawker's pile 

Dr. Manning’s german rea-

I linn s* 
sdaaBMaA.Ns.MiL

XCHOCOLAT
MENU* -*sr

tJITw.b’mV Jtbmpma
— A rnm or w.if.vnr

core andlis street, Halifax, enclosing stamps or 
moner. J. Parsons, tf «І7-Amherst, P. O. Box 618.Cumberland Bay, Queens Co., N. B.
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oerefully w'lected from vai 
sre guarantee that, Ui any 
or houwwife, the contenu « 
from week t<> week during 
worth wvoral ttmea the eu 
the paper.

"I do not think," said Edl'h softlr, 
“that Christ was confined bv any circle . 
or if he wee it emhrarud ell mankind. 
If Mine Manivr inUunderstands ue we 

not help it.”
Well,“6ê

ran send a i otc by 
The driva to Erl’s 

(Aher day just

Aluminumthink It a sin to osrry unil 
wear gum ooa's to rhmoh. '

' Cuurtdrniialb ana wend the king, 
•її I find a * liriatisD who ha« no 

more o-mc»rn about the w« al her Sunday 
than Monda)—ifrtfi mined lo make as 
much effort for spiritual gain aa he 
would lor worldly profit I juat give him 
up. IVs no nee to try to drag bark the 
man or w- man wbogoea to God’s house 
in all kinds of weather."

I’m able to do a go d de*l with 
some of the ladies ol the congrrga 
lions." spoke up theimplabeled' l’iah- 

in of this World.” I can make same 
stay at home because the new hat did 
not come, or because their clothes are 
out of style, or they have not got a new

■ 1 have a better scheme than that," 
said another. "ГЬеяе people you keen 
away are indifferent—generally good- 
for-nothing folks, who are hardly worth 
getting into the kingdom ol hie Satanic 
majesty, but I have a plan which emp
ties the seats of the workers in the 
church."

"That’s just what 1 want," said the 
king.

"I make these people overwork on 
Saturday. For instance, get somegood 

the preacher, depends upon, or 
some goed .Sunday-school teacher, to 
make Saturday the busiest day in the 

just keen him rushed with 
things tul'lete at ni^ht, and

1 explained that the prince sa was a 
married woman.

You don't 
have awful go 
Hhe don't have 
inquiringly 

•N< she
'■‘‘t
no call for •

‘an'get old an’ ugly 
Hv gracif us! but she

OUR J0UR11Y 8 HALT
It is true tbit every hi і k iu a h< use 

nml every b*nk of clay contains s con
sult rahli oiiaiitlly of that h-auti ul 
metal alumti ium. But science has not 
yet disrovereJ any «conomical way of 
extracting the me ui from - lay, because 
in the firm it ihere exists, namely, 
aluminium oxide, it is combined with 
silicon oxide, sud tlnse two substances 
hthavelike a pair of Siamise twine; 
they sre so stroi gly hound together it 
Is next to impossible to separate them. 
Therefore, in the production of alum
inum. chemists do not use clay, hut 
turn to so-oe material which contains 
the oxide of alumina free from silfca. 
The beat material is a mineral kn -wn 
as cryolite, which comes chiefly from 
Greenland. It is a double fluoride of 
aluminum and sodium and an artificial 
ly prepared sesquicxide of alumiua 
These are suspended in a hath of molten 
chlorides of the alkaline earths and 
then subjected to electrolysis by pow
erful dynamo*. The s ilium salts are 
decomposed, the metallic sorti 
eagerly upon the oxygen 
combination with the aluminum, 
as a result the white metal aluminum 
is freed and settles to the bottom.— 
Scientific American.

nevi r tell me Sin- must 
id tiens -ojook like that, 
to work hard, I reckon 7"

has an, easy life," I rt-

We entered that dismal, iUremdlmg 
railway elation tired, and, if the truth 
were told, decidedly out of temper. 
Home of us had the reput «lion am «g 
our friends of being ga d fatund ; but 
either philieopby on amiability s--eiii<*d 
thrown away on a railway train or in a 
wayside station. We liad hoped to 
reach our journey’s cud in two hours 
and in time for tes ; but Ijo'w, with tills 
uneipectod d, !ajr,4becè w,a no tHling 
when we should see our friends or sink 
into luxurious beds which cauie bef-n 
our cind'-r plagued eyes like t rmerit- 

fleeling visions ot bliss. _
ninten stirig p-ople 
raveling,” whisper-

'suggest el Floi 
ma, and if she co 

Jennie

irence, “let us 
nsenls, we 
to-morrow.
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1 llY ENOCH H.ooghter. The 
uch as she to slave away 
n' ugly before her time, 

v grannie: Bui she's a plctor.
The clarion call of the slat 

d in

Cove can
as well as to-nnrrow

ell she’d
etoo l on the hank of 
Th*f H >we Ю <ПсПіП: 

An.' 1 -aw t iu su-iWWi 
And і be w vis r. cede < 
As tin boats sailed hyoi 

And no boat sailed tl
1 the'b

aft# I
Slipping lightly up the marble steps 

the girls i nteml the house and went 
directly .to their mother’s room. She 
had no objection to sen ling an invita 
linn to Miss Msnzer. "Jenny is fond 
of her too." she said, “and will enjoy 
having her."

ition-mastc-r 
*. -mdeit und informed us that ourlong 
delayed train had arrived. Wo gathered 
( nr various holing

She put out her hand tc 
’'Good bv. You have done en much for 
me. I do not know how to thank you/’ 
she said.

ings together. The 
oak. yit decidedlyeras stood up w While

Hail away viwnru tm 
I longed to j .in tlie pa 
Thev-xagf “f life an

"Such common, u 
as one always set s 1 
ed the dainty print 

As if

Any one noticing the teacher of the 
third department of the public school 
on tlie folldwing day. would have seen 
that her patience and strength were be
ing sorely tried. As the last pupil took 
his departure for that day, Mies Man- 
zer dropped in the chair by her desk 
lecling utterly discouraged. Her young 
face looked wearied and worn. A 
stranger in the city; with pupils under 
h*r care, whi- wire at the age when all 
their energies seemed concentrated in 
trying the patience of their guardians, 
it'wss little wonder that ths inexperi
enced teacher found herself dishearten
ed. Miss Manaer was a conscientious 
teacher, but she did not enter the pro
fession because she lpved it. Her mo
llit r was left a widow, and she saw it 
her duty to -help support the little 
family : accordingly she accepted a 
position in the public schools of W—. 
To-night how she longed for home and 
mother. No one knew how much she 
desired the companionship of home 
friends, who by their sympathy would 
lift hall the care Irom .her mind. She 

cad on her hands, and let 
ickle, unheeded, down her

hand to th< w
uch for Mr. Geo. 1Г. Turnerell ! party.■ ■ •

entered the n om. Hhe was awkward, 
tall, and dressed in н spe ially unbe
coming manner, both as to fit and < -lor. 
Sic sat down and looked around her A 
mother stood near her with tin 
able baby, and.a tiny child clinging Vі 
her skirts, fretting 11 -a; l: :

жSimply Awful And the shores of the

And 1 h» Ved d >wu th- 
As the b ніш о sail 

As th у passed throng 
«ti at i-’ч dark nig 

To the * vr-e -і • term 
Where ti eir lait-h was

And their

Anil 
And 

To Hi 
Wli ,. in Ilia W. n-lioti 
His life and death my 

And He surely ans-

For a b -at touched t

In its course 
At the call ul 

had < rie

id the‘Taint nothin” Pshaw " sai------
cither. The color came into her face. 
"Would you mind if I kissed you?" she 
stum mered.

The princess looked down at the 
bent snaihy ligure. Perhaps she 
caught a glimpse of the limitations 
and denials represented by the woman 
before her, for her beautiful eyes were 
dim. She bent her head; and, as the 
woman kissed her, she put her arm 
about her. And then we burned out 
into the gathering dusk ami into our 
luxurious car, ana were whirled away. 

It wa* another turn of the kaleido- 
<>t>c the lives we bad touched for a 

moment were gone. Some were the red 
of love and charity . others were the 
purple of suffering ; another, the white 
of purity ; still another, the green of 
pride and envy ; another, the brown of 
poverty and want : yet bound together, 
varied as were their hues, by the com
mon tie of human kindness.of universal 
brotherhood.—У.іоп'н HtraUi.

mis sailei
Worst Case of Scrofula the 

Doctors Ever Saw
Completely Cured ly HOOD’S 

SAltSAPAItlLLA.
*ilum seises 
that was inover, "Manmiii’ mamma

The girl took up lier paper witty its 
"* startling illustration» and blood curd

ling adventures. The baby cried, the 
clinging child fretted.

"0 Jamie, do be quiet, that's :i gixal 
child ' Mamma's so tired ’" said the 
mothi r

•' When 1 was 4 or T. 
ulous snro on tlie mtclil

years old I had a serol 
le linger ot my left hand

£ffi 5?
hand. Then the Mire Lr.ike out on my arm. 
came out on my m— < and time on iot“> sides, 
nearly destroying the sight ot i u • eye. alio 
on my right arm. Doctoi, .m . it n и the

1 preyed, a« I L<iV 
nl a n -■’< r the 1 

ille ! Gneglected
then he oversleeps, or і і sick I 
day and can’t get out, or, if he 
is too tired and sleepy to take p 
even listen."

"Splendid plan !" cried Satan.
"Yes, it works well with delicate 

women. If they clean house or h 
Saturday night company, they can be 
kept home without knowing they have 
broken the day before. A church party 
late Saturday night helps with empty

і doing imely, my imps," his 
id, warmly, for his breath 

of fire. ‘ Preachers may 
eir sermons all 
1 be no res 
seats. Oni. 

ngs we have to 
to keep people away 

arches on Sunday. Your plans 
excellent, hut I might suggest an 
er good point. All preachers are 

human imperfections—some fault of 
manner or speech. Get Christians to 
criticise their pastor, especially before 
their children. This keeps young people 
from wanting to be church members. 
If you can stir up a spirit of fault
ing against the preacher, or among 
membtrs, it will help ! make empty 
seats. Реорф who ^get mail at each 
other do not care to go to church to
gether. If the seats are empty, the 
preacher may beasaint and preach like 
an angel to no purpose. Sec the result
of your labor on------— Street Qmrt'h
today. Half (if the seats were empty. 
Not only did the tw- hundred people 
who stayed at home lose a blessing, but 
each empty seat did its work against 
the Lord’s xingdom. The preacher made 
unusual preparation, and went with his 
heart on fire, but the empty seats chill
ed him and he did po- rly. Several 
strangers had dropped in with letters, 
but tney were disappointed with the 
small attendance, and took their 1 
home, and some will not take them to 
any place. There was a special collec
tion, but the best givers were away, so 
it wis a failure. It isn’t a smart 
preacher, or a rich congregation, nor a 
good location, nor a paid choir that 
makes a successlul church. It is the 
church members always being there 
that draws in the unconverted and 
makes an el< <iuent preacher. As soon 
■s h Christian begins to stay at home, 
from one excuse or another, 1 know I 
have a mortgage on his soul, which, if 
be docs not snake off, I will forechic 
in the judgment day."

"You have none on mine"' cried 
Mrs. Clark, who had been listening 
with bated breath, "I’ll go to church if 
only to defeat you."

"What's the matter, dear?" asked 
the doctor. "Have you been dream-

• Perhaps so, but I'm going to church 
if I get to my seat just in time for the 
benediction. I'll cheat Satan from this 
day out of one empty seat." And she 
has kept her word.—Myra Hood 
Plant» xn Methodist Pee order. .

Don't 141»)
It is your duty to yourself to get rid 

of the foul accumulation in your blood 
this spring. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is just 
the medicine you need to purify, vita
lise and enrich your blood. That tired 
feeling which affects nearly every one 
in the spring is driven off by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, the great spring medicine 
and blood purifier.

ood’b Pili.4 become the favorite ca- 
lic with every one who tries them.

desperately.
ill the chorus n s> higher and

m wr o »!
Worst Case of Scrofula

•ішрі) ом full Vive 
i to toko Ноіі-Г» S h . i.iunUit.
J Hint the

Kartmore penetrating.
Tlie girl kept her eyes cm the thrilling

Then, all at 
thrown down, 
mother’s side.

"Here, let me take that hea 
—I’m used to babies—and 
Jamie, too, and you wash your face 
wet your head. You must he 
wore out. See, the baby isn’t strange 
with me. Now go, I’ll g«4 along."

The mother hesitated , then she said 
fervently. Ob. thank you." and was

Just as Janie was shout.to follow her 
with a wall of Indignation and wrath, 
hie new guardian without a detaining 
hand, said quietly. "You stay by me or 
you'll be surry ; for I've got something 
m that bag that you’ll like.’’

As she talked, she held* the baby in 
her strong firms with a slight swaying 
motion. As soon aa it grow quieter, 
ahe walked to where a large leather beg 
lay. She opened it with one hand, ami 
drew irom its depths a kaleidoscope 
and a picture-book. Нін- handed the 
former to the child and told him just 
to look into that and turn it toward 
that window. '

He did so and there was’silence- 
tpeace—for fully ten minutes. I luring 
this time the girl smoothed the baby’s 
hair, untied ita soiled cap strings and 
gradually the little restless hear! fell 
over on tliethoulder most convenient, 
and hi a few minutes was sound asleep 
The girl waited quietly until sure that 
ita sleep was a reality, then laid it down 
on an improvised bed made of her own 
blanket shawl sad the mother's; while 
out of the wonderful bag cam c a small, 
•oft pillow. Tlie baby lay there at 
rest. They the girl gave her attention 
to Jamie. When the wonders of the 
kaleidoscope wer-- becoming f«miliar ; 
and »o alas no longer the marvellous 
picture» they had [seemed the mother 
returmd. Oh my bead feels'better, 
and I'm so. much obliged, she said 
gratefully, 1 was clear brat out. I've 
crane from lowy, and- the children got 
mi tired of the cars,” she addei rotiti 
dentially.

Here Jamie twisted about, and begin 
his old cry of '' Mamma But in a 
moment hi- wa>- whisked oh to a girl's 
lap, aisl before his «-yes wer- spread 
th e gsÿly-colored pfctun so! tb< book.

r hook,” he asked at last.
Lojie is fur

they ever saw. It
years 3RD 1 t№."!ll
Gradually 1 (Amas. “Я àïiïwi

return t KO to I I II l;iv-ilmeul ! A ihee- 
•*n4 |>rrcrul? Yi‘1, мину III'. tWld. Vut 
the |ia.%t 4 years I liavc hull uo note.

Work oil the Time.

t once the paper was 
and the girl was by the

H, keep H
bowed her 
the tears tri
? "Please, Miss Man 

, "mamma sei 
Slater Edith wished

Miss Manier looked up quickly, and 
saw Jennie Krvinejeachlng her a note 
with one hand, while with the other she 

a beautiful bunch

ire! Tell
many thanks for them. They seem al
most from home,” and she buried her 
face in them.

“Maipma wished me to wait until 
iu read the note, and take back your

Wonder in gly, Miss Manier opened 
it, and her lace still showed surprise as 
she read the friendly informal invita 
tion to take tea at Judge Erviuc’a. Vis 
sions of Mrs. Judge Ervine as she ap
peared in public Hashed in her mind, 
and she thought there must be some

“Are you sure. Jennie, this is for

Г stepped і 

And sail'd awav • >r
In * host He’d prof

Betori'. 1 CO "I »l do me work
what to *a 
Itude in Il'MMt’i H-irsyetrllln 
sure " (іконна w. thunk* 
way. Haratuinicounty. N. V.

X|ire-i my grat-
m\r*$

ake our work or aetkublime, we 
ake it real, It is a system that 

counts, not the single word or unsup
ported action. Use what language you 
will, you can never say anything but 
what you are. What I am, what I 
think, is conveyed to you in spite of 
my eflorts to bold it back. What I am 
ha* been secretly oonveyed from me 
to another whilst 1 was vainly m*king 
up my mind to tell him it. He has 
beard from me what 1 never spoke 
Emerson.

muet mate.’
"Yo

wdmajesty sa 
was aflame
work and pray over ihi 
the week, but there wil 
in preaching to empty 
the meet Important thi 
consider is how 
from ebu

Empty Scats.

Xte you going to church this morn
ing. HusieT" asked Dr. Clark, lying 
back in his ea*y chair with the morn
ing paper. "A doctor who is out day 
and night can't be expected."

"No, I made jelly yesterday and I’m 
tired. I'm faithful enough to stay at 
home this cloudy morning," and Mrs. 
Clark curled up on thè couch with the 
Bible she had not opened for a week, 
but it »*oon drobped from her band. 
Hhe was aroused By a strange voice say- 
1"*:. v

1 Now, my good imps, what have you 
done to day to weaken the kingdom of

The voice came fro 
looking personage seated on a throne 
of human skulls. Around him was 
gathered a crowd of terrible beings, 
each with a crown of fire, in which 
gleamed some name,-such s* malice, 
envy, pride, hatred and kindred pas-

“We have been b 
ing empty seat* in

Thus my hi-at «ailed i 
With * bseese sell І

HOOD'9 P.LL8 *>*» "*1 wwuwo. hat eld
Slgeitlon and lone Hie stum i«li. Trr them. lie.

And sg-dden light sc

O'er the livide and
And A troaeh* nnis i

And m* r y dawned
And 1 s -iled not all ui 

In my v -urs«‘ tuwa 
For litre and there v 
On the radient river, 
Other boaia

And h pe grow bri

of roses on thelaid
desk Intercolonial Railway.

WÆSt’aïÆîft
Dally (Sunday exoeptod] aa follow» :

TRAINH WILL fLEAVE HT. JOHN 
Kx pree* for CaaijibelHon, I'liRwaoh, Ilo-
Kxpraaa for*llatlfax!^." "
Kx prree tor Husaex ........................... mjo
Kxрічне for Point du Chene, Quebec and

Montreal............  ............................... 16.8Є

ar how sweet those 
your sisters I send

Thank

A Moilral toloe.
The nasal twang produced by Catarrh 

gives a disagreeable sound to the voice. 
But Catarrh is also accom 
even more unpleasant result* 
offensive breath, headache, nausea, 
deafmss, etc. Huflerers from Catarrh 
will find in Hawker’s < atarrli < ure a 
perfect and positive cure, restoring the 
organs to their natural healthy con
dition and removing all disagreeable 

•symptoms. Bold everywhere. Only

. 1><- You Сопіи? Hawker’s Tolu and 
Wild Cherry Balsam is a sure Cough

Sipanted by 
. such asfmd-

the
і^Ж8Ь™«5£К«5?ВВЯ
7.00 o'clock. Paswngrrh from hl John tor Qaa- 
bec and Montreal lake through "Ifi-plng oars at 
Moncton at IB.40o'clock. Л fr.-litlu IraTn leaves RLJdiB for Moncton every Hafunlay night si

t:
ed

But tlie clouds ar< en 
O’er the land and 

Ami tlv- gathering cl 
tight,

And the boa
TRAINH WILL ARRIVE AT HT. JOHN :

Spree from Montreal and Quebec (M<in-
day excepted].............................. ioM

Kxprew from Moncton [dally]................ lOJS
Exprew from Halifax, PI clou uml r amp

le in the 
to eigltt,

And my glowing 1 opt 
And darkness It It

While the storm sw

And the iiillows rt 
I could hear the cry,

Of the sinking be

Where the saints el

шву today mak- 
churches," began Why. ves."

‘Mamma
What answer am I

replied Jennie, sur- 
i said to give it to Numbersdo not count for^everything. 

Many a pastor in leaving a place where 
hé has been regarded as a failure lias 
been truly thankful that in his heart 
he could say with Paul. " I thank God 
that I baptized none of vou but Crispue 
and (iaius."

back V
Miss Manzer thought again of the 

impression the stylisa lady had made 
on her mind : and she also remembered 
the careless, light hearted girls she saw 
with her. "Wnat do they know about 

bet's life." she

Exp гем from Halifax and Sydney
«як
iXsarSbr ,1"~“

All train» are run

"Nothing could please me better," 
answered their king.

“I persuaded one man that he had ж 
headache, and kept him from a sermon 
Chat might have changed his old life,” 
said otie,
- "I induced one good man to slip down 
to his store and fix up his books," said 
another, with a horrid grin.

"Good"" said the kin 
give up Sunday altogeth'

I wua able to get one devoted young 
man to visit old friends," said one imp.

I worried a good sister about her 
old bonnet until she decided to stay at 
home until she got a new one," spoke 
the imp labeled "Pride."

And I made several poor women, 
wh - were hungry for God’s wogd, stay 
at home and repine over their trials. I 
just said to them, ‘Oh, those rich people 
don’t rare for you ; you can’t wear line 
cli-lhrs, so I wouldn’t go where I was 
loosed down ліроп.' " He'continued, 
” 1‘hat way 1 kept many poor people 
homo whom the rich would Have been 
glad ton see."

"That i| one ol the best ways to 
cheat, poor jicoplo out of heaven that I 
know ->f " answered tlie king with ap-

ced a good many rnea and 
think that they « were 

strong enough to go out," said one 
called "Indifference.” "Of course all 

jvill he at their business, 
morrow, even'if they feel worse, 
they could not go to church, where 
they would have no special mental or 
physical strain. Ana the ladies would 
Iiavi been able to clean house or go
- ailing, but I made them think they 
. -ildn't walk to church' unless they 
were perfectly well."

"Very gc-xl," said the king with a 
sulphurous grin, “duriday headaches 
might often lie cured by getting out in 
tin ,air, and backaches forgotten by 
thought drawn to higher things. But 
you lÿing imps must use every 
ness of the flesh to help make
Jrhev

by Kwivru Mandant Tima

Hal1 way Offlo». Moncton, SL*R
їїГьїthe drudgery of a teac 

though’, bitterly,and she reached 
her pen to write a polite note declining 
the invitation. A.glance at the flowers, 
so kindly sent, made her change her 
mind. Hieing from her chair she said, 
"tell your mamma I will be the
h™Liule

with the answer ran 
school-rorm.

Miss Manz

would be worth while for the ladies 
bear in mind that if they take a 

gentle course of Ayer’s Barsaparilln in 
the spring, they will have no troi 
with " prickly heat," " hivu," "sties," 
"boils," or “black heads," when sum
mer comes. Prevention is better than

Keep this short and complete saving: 
" Forsake all and thou shall find "all." 
Forego desire and thou shall lind rest. 
Consider this well, and when thou heat 

.fulfilled it thou shalt understand all 
things.—Thom aa A. Kt 

Many riae in the morning with a 
headache and no inclination for break
fast. Ihia is due to torpidity of the 
lberand a deranged condition of the 

ach. To restore heal hy action 
irgans, nothing is so efficacious 
aaional doae uf Ayer’i Pills.

It 
to b

And glory dawned

When I passed the b 
And entered çtern 

I bade farewell to d< 
And approached the

Where struggling f« 
sight,

And glory O’ershs

YarmoÉ ai Annapolis Raillas‘He'll soon■K- 1

WHITER ARRANGE1ENT.

Jennie, evidently pleased 
і lightly from the

er had no more time ft, 
tears now.. Taking her roses ahe hur
ried to her boarding place. Her simple 
toilet completed, she turned with Some 
misgivings toward Judge Irvine's. These 
soon vanished in the warm welcome 
given by Florence and Edi.h. It was 
not long before the three frit perfectly si.

tier. The sisters ad- 
their girlish

В YARMOUTH—Ex|ітм dally 
m.,arrive at AmiaiK.lifai 1110 p.m. щікггв »n<l Krrlght. xii-ii.il,у. 'А .-.ІшмІду an* 
r riday^al 1106 p. m ; arrive at Anaapolte at

Î

But alas for my ec 
And eternity’e"bv 

For I learned wh«m 
less ihOIVu 

I’d been sailing li 
In a vision of Uncv 

Ami the vision m 
, Windsor, Vt., 0.

LEAVE ANNAPOUHyExpreM dally al 12.61 V- m; arrive at Yannotuh 4.M m 
raeeenger» ami Erst«Ьl Twmley, Tharsde
Йдетл? -m; "rtve"tYv-

Is It , 
Tm tak tilug it to my little hr 

four yi-ani old. Thai kaletdoe 
my little sister Hhe 
like you " exclaimed the »firl

"СапЧ walk* Why1’ ■ 
child.

Then 

laughe.t
Tbe mother * ey>* refus»d t-- stay 
‘ai

Jias ULatlon»—Train» »t<>p wily when signal-

2tZ “
Trains of Windsor and ЛішароІІ» Railway 

leave AimapolU: EaurewatlX46p.ro. hw 
MfMand ftwlghl Tueeitay, Tliureday and

Htea mers of the Y*r 
Yarmouth lor Bueloù 
Baturday event ns.

IntemaUonaJ «иеіНи-т leave HL John *w 
Ka*li*.rt, VurUand and lkwu.u every Moudar 
end Thurwlsy.

Canadian Pari fir Railway train* leave Ralnt 
Jot in at 7. SU a in., dally (Hunday exoepted) aad 
U0 p. m.. daily tor ttoagor, Portland and Bee- 
ton, and І0.40 ti. m. dally (Haturday nreptedl 
tor Montreal and all paru ,,f the United 
Htatoa and Ouiada.

awm-'l t lo ti1. th 

as an occ
I beseech you, therefore, brethern 

hy the merci- n of God to remember 
that j ou have no right V> lay аЬ<чі Hmv 
day morniug until it is too late to go 
to church.

ease with each оДе 
milted her into 
ences in a way that was 
to the home-sick girl.

Mrs. Ervine liked the young teacher, 
whose manuvra and boating were aa ri 
fined as those of her own-laugh Lera. Al
together tfco evening passid very quick
ly and pleasantly. Perhaps little .Jen
nie’s caresses and childish remark that 
•"8h*Wd Utisy Mant thought Mite 
Manier the nicest teacher they ever 
had," went far in lightening her mind 
ol the carceho carried a fow hours be-

con fid- 
very pleasantfollowed » long mu vernation 

two. Тім- і the child

THE Im. k Co., leave 
vt «duraduy and

women tolawt a clear, shrill whistle in tlx 
distance awakened her.

"There ! that's my train, 1

"Well’ I'll carry the baby to the train 
for jrtHi. ami you can bring yourtraps,"

The woman slopped in her hurry, and 
look.el at the homely girl before ln-r. 
“My hut у-m are a one er. Why. then 
been'I anybody helped m 
cm tlie cars in Mvadvillr

The Payment of

0ns Kind Act
HKODA’H LITTLE TABLETS 

Cures Headache and Dyspepsia.
Few women, let 

tinnally dishonest, 
women are fastldln 
their linaitoee, l 
from «tisgrace, *u< 
tuliy and huuoralil, 
now and then oi e I 
plaint from peopl 
lessly because of tl 
in which people ke 
money which the 
drtssmaker said re 
patrons : "I am n< 
think how hani I v 

sat up to finish N 
gown, and now I ai 
be paid. I have w 
that bill, and I t 
though I hav 
even otiering to ta 
I am distressed і 
when everybody is 
people do not hfcvi 
and ( Lhors w 
navinc me."

і In si: men

33HY F1UNCB8 MELBOURNE.
й

Mal1 Uowbee Ivavve Yarmoulk dally I Humbly excepW] after the arrival 
4tralnfmin Annapoll», fi>r Barrington, burn- uml UvWreooL

e faces of Flo 
,e were setio 

vestry on

orence and Edith 
us as they stepped out 
the evening of the 

Dr. Hand m 
1 earnestness in 
the niinds of

FIFlorence and Edith felt niorethr- 
paid for any etlort on their* part, w 
they saw the happy light in her face as 
she bade them good-night at the door of 
her boarding lx.uee

It was many weeks later, after Miss 
Manser's success as a teacher was as
sure d, that she slid to Judge Ervine's 
daughters. ' Girls, that Friday after
noon tirât you first invited mo to your 
home, was tlie turning point of my life
in W-----1 was entirely discouraged.
If it had not been for that kind act, just 
at, that time, I believe I should have 
resigned and returned home."

The girls smilul, Florence answered 
softly, "We did it for Jesus’ sake."

of th when
J. HRIUNKI.L

den. Hupt

I believe MINABD'S 
will cure every case of Diphtheria 

Riverdalc. Mus. Revues Baker.
NABD'8 LINIMENT 

will promote growth of hair.
Stanley, P.E. I. Mhs. Chas A 
I believe MINABD'S LINIMENT is 

the best household remedy on earth. 
City, Ont. Мети

by,
cel

LINIMENT
kly

lb 1Could
weekly prayer-meeting, 
had spoken with unusual 
his ellort to impress on th 
his people the duty of doing something 
for the good of others. Among other 
things be said, “In the whirl and hurry 
of either the business life or the life of 
pleasure we are too apt to f--rget to do 
the kind act, to speak the kind word, or 
even give the kind look, which would 
brighten the lives of those around us." 
These two girls wr re in a position to 
lead lives of worldly pleasure if they so 
willed. Daughters ol wealthy parents, 
living in a happy home, they had 
scarcely a thought of care. A few 
weeks ago, however, they had united 
with the church, and they were both 
sincere in their desire to honor God in 
their lives.

"Well," said Florence as they passed 
up the street, "How are we to apply the 
lesson la ight by our paster to-nlghtf 
What is there we can do T" '

"You may laugh," replied Edith 
but do you know, I could n»t get 

.thoughts of Miss Manzer out ol my 
mind all the time Dr. Handon w»a 
■peaking.”

"Why!”siid Florence in surprise, 
‘ Do you mean Jennie's teacher? How 
does she concern vou ?”

“I have noticed her lately, lookirg as 
worried and discontented. I don’t be
lieve she is happy in W — ."

“I have noticed her too," remarked 
her sister, *‘ What can we do for her?"

I thought we mi<ht send 1er her to 
c ime and take tea with ns, and spend 
the evening loo. That is not much. ’

"But she would not feel at home I 
am afraid. 8be is not in our circle, not 
that I would care for that, but she 
might take it as condescension on tur 
part."

» in 
ban

Yarmouth, N. 8.
two men changin' - ar*. I wish 

t do something fur y-ui. ' Hhi 
’ fervently.

The girl smiled pleasantly. "Ob. this 
ain't nothin', it 'ud hi- a.pily if a body 
didn't never take notice of anybody. 
We'd get clear down, 1 reckon."

8h« took the sleeping baby and step
ped quickly forward. Tlie mother and 
Jamie followed. In a nn-ment the girl 
returned. The light in liar dull eyes 
had faded. She sat done in h-r place 
and opened her paper once more.

The princess whispered faintly 1-eeide 
me, "Oh, I’m so sick, and my head 
fhrobs so I know its

There was not the slightest 
her face ; it’s pallor was alari 

e down on 
trying to такі 
able.

bslievi ID
When Economy 
Is Wealth 
•Tls Folly
To В Extravagant.

' :

I
Oil l« Foley.

ova ISM 04TALOQOE,
(Jaat laeued) show* bow

ey all smiled, 
"lying” waa f

for in their king- 
a great compliment.

I have a way of keeping people 
home from church, and they feel in- 
n icent about it,” said one. "I induce 
people to have company or ko visiting 
on Sunday. Of course, this takes their 
minds oil sacred things tn begin with, 
ami puts them on dressing and eating. 
Hired girls, mothers an.I older sisters 
have t- stay at home to get big dinners 
Many </f the guests lose church to belli 
time for dinner."

SAVE MONEY ON
Nervous, Tired, Weak. Watclies,Gccls, Jtvelry & SilvErwareThat 

dreaded 
\ typhoid pneumo- 
> nla left me with 
Д a cough, sore 

throat, tired and 
nervous. I could 
not sleep lll"l|l<

' 1 To add to m y 
H many trouble*, 
I lust winter 1 had 

rxf La Grippe. It 
uceracd I "would 

< not live until

< there who ham Ton get beet good» and Unrest prie»» payingmi

customer
know that then 
want or atraigl 

family of the de 
ferring that the th 
grained mdifferen 
when done. Prol 
first a temporal 
settling the bill, 
paid, and e'ill t 
waited and wonde 
with worry, poor I 

To defer even 
ing of the lsund 
ably finished her 
kitchen is, it ma; 
ask credit, grudgi 
she, at the groci 
deals, or else t 

fed tc 
who have a oor 
bank do not com] 
ened circumstanc 
live from hand ti 

Coal-bins filled 
very difficult thii 
ed in the deans 
at a time, yet the 
can boy their ex*

Tho-.ght It WM ( an.fr,
ee McMHlan, Fsq., Helena Ave

nue, Bracondale, Toronto, t "anada, 
writes: “I have been eu tiering from 
dyspepsia fer over 20 years, and have 
tried ïevery supposed. сигсД which in 
s imecaats gave me temporary relief, 
but the trouble came back again with 
r mewed force, until [ almost despaired 
of being cured, thinking that instead 
ofdyepepeia it must be cancer of the 
stomach I had. For the last three 
years I have been in agony from p«in 
in the stomach, besid»sothersymptoms 
innumerable, until I could not even 
move about Irom pain and weakness. 
At l et 1 saw your K D. C advertised 
aud procured .a fr.-e sample which I 
found doing me good. I have used five 
pick ages aud am free at present from 
pain or ache, although it is six mon1 he 
since I have been cured, I believe per- 
maneni ly.”

The main token of a s’rung character 
is not to make known every change and 
phase In thought and fee'ling, but to 
give th" werld the finished results.— 
Berth old Auerbach

ng t break

color in

my wra|-s " 1 said, 
little less misi-r-

thoughtL. L. SHARPE, «m to
of»A1*T J«HV m. R"Her- li і

Save Morey ▼:*.«,
ard Time
Great Central Honte

EESæSffiSfiSfâ
ЕЙН51Й2?Й«гKsSsk&Ssfc*-

Anything to make empty seats,” 
approved the king. “These |-copie can 
not be tempted 1-у Sunday excursions, 
but they miss God’s house just as easy

"Tj make ladies feel that their sei- 
vante>.need no Sunday privileges is 
good, suggested one.

"Very true," said his superior 
long as we c*n get Christian people to 
cause or allow men and women to work 
during their Church hours, we cap keep 
many empty seats in the. churches, and 
men and women away from God."

.1 am the weather* imp," said one 
gloomy fellow. ‘I go around persuad 
ing people it is going to rain, or it is 
too cool, too damp, or too hot to venture 
out to church. It i* enough to make 
even your gloomy majesty laogh to see 
these same people start out the next 
day in wind and weather. One would

Tn only hadn’t left my 
car!" moai-ed theprinctss.

"And 1 haven’t a thing,’ I anew 
“I reckon I kin fix her," said a - 

close beside
I started. There stood an elderly

salts in that

spring. I tried
FATHER AND SON

Skoda’s Discovery.
many remedies, 
hut got no relief 
until I took Kko-

llttle hoy has 
l Kick I v for

women with a worn countenance 
lacklustre eyes. She drew from 
pocket a bottle. “It’s newmony .9 
sa*d. "An, it she’ll take this,” extend
ing a flat white tablet,—"it’ll settle 
her. It ain’t ndthing that'll рігеп,— 
jest pep’miut an’ eody.”

The princess meekly swallowed the 
proffered remedy, and inhaled the am-

"My!" said the woman, in a low 
voice, to me "My ! ain't she pretty ?” 
Her eyes were fixed admiringly on the 
prostrate figure befori her. "She ain't 
nothin' but a gal. is she?"

her “As

ip%

Ж і
іMy

-vverni yoare. 
le too has taken 
ikofls'a ami now 

he Is a* fat. rosy 
«live кіч I little 
chap u-• ion 
would like to sec.

who* hav

«1826.;Elmer K. Alhee,

SttOA ОПООУШ CO.. I TO., WOLFYllit, It

12.00 111 іspent for other Cures, 15 00 
well spent for K. D. C.

I.D.C. Pills Tone and Regulate I he 
Bowels (IEl D.C Pills Tone snd Regulate the 

Liver.
Is your Digestion Weakened by La 

Grippe? DeeK.D.C. f J
L
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quantities or go without. Think of take no intoxicating liquors, the в ver
tu ing calmly told to wait till to-mor- age expenditure of consumera of such 
row fur one's wagte. when neither stick drinks was very much higher than 
of wood nor ounce of coal was on hand l"3 12s. 3d. The average expenditure! 
for the family fire! p*r head was <3 13s. Ud. in 1894,

Apart from І nc invenience, embarrass- £3 16s. in 1891. and £8 Its. 4d. in 1890. 
ment, and misery entailed by laxity in As between the three kingdoms, the 
paying whs*, one owes, especially when expenditure per head on intoxicating 
the creditors are the poor and the debts liquors is the highest in Ragland, Hoot- 
are small, there is evident a serious land being second, and Ireland third, 
lack of ixinciple in pr-isons who .can the flgures being £8 18s 5d, £8 Os 6d 
comfortably continue in debt. and £4 2s 9il ; but as between the kinds

Any lapse in the rigi I "honor which of liquora, the expenditure is very un- 
insiste on meeting «aeh demand and equal. Beer takes £2 14s ЗЛ from each 
paying it in (nil at the moment of its inhabitant of England, of Scotland, 19» 
m «turity involves a loss of soif-respect 9-і, and of Ireland 13s 7d. With regard 
and brings in ils train a warped mor- to ardent spirits it is different, England 
ftlity. fiaying 18s Ad per head, Scotlftnd El 14s

There are ftw things more important 2d., and Ireland, £1 Is VI. There are 
in the education of children than the no mcanl of learning what proportion 
fostering in them the right estimate of the inhabitants of each kingdom at 

чііо і. The child ai^ <yyr the age of twenty entirely ab- 
against borrowing slain,«ahd which country contains the 

small transactions, largest proportion ol the 
et account andidrinkers.

According to American figures the 
liquor bill of 1898 in the United King
dom was neatly 8700,000,000.

tend in the recent cart-horse competi
tion were taken Irum their regular 
work, and their general good appear
ance was a matter of extended com
ment. Mr. Hh*w, superintendent of 
Swift A Oo.'s ' horse department, in 
explaining the management of these 
horses, stale і that they fed noth
ing during the week out the best 
timothy nay and No. 2 white 
oats, and bran mash and bay on Sun
day. No fixed rubs are followed as 
to quantity, the amount being régulât 
rd by the rt .piiramouts of live horse, 
which generally ranged from two to 
eight quarts per fet-J. The bran mash 
on Sunday, be stated, is a necessity to 
prevent what is commonly ki 
Monday morning i 
meningitis, which is 
during enforced coufioment 
a pi riod of active work. It > 
that if full grain feed was given <>n 
Sunday a large percentage of their 
borers would be unfit for service at the 

ol the week’s work. The 
and quite

V The mailer which this jpa«e oontalns is

ws guarantee that, to any Intelligent farmer 
or housewife, the contents Of this «Ingle page, 
from week to week during Us# year, will be 
worth several limes the subscription price of 
the paper.

WHISTON’8
COMMERCIAL G0LLB6I

carefully «elected from various

1

RB0PKR8A Vlb ION OF LIFE'S RIVER. a «$• On Tuesday, Jin. 2,1894,llY ENOCH II. SWEAT.
> 1 on the bank of life's river,
.1 il «we lo • t- rnity’s sea;

Апи I -aw t oi snow wulte foam divide 
And ' be w vi * r< cede on either side.
As t in boatsstiletlhyon the rolling tide; 

And no boat sailed there for me.

where у і mug men and women WU1

ping, Writing Oo*>
lal Law. Lett*, WHUnTBes*-

‘-«•as Arithmetic, Hjfrutii—A 
Tyis wriung, Spelling, el*.

В.Mine* men enuphed Wit* baettasssaa
Wenogrepheri and Typewriter»-****»*

HenJ for new raiAjngne to

1

W Лnal

A Little Daughter

While 1 wat« e l th#boatson the river, 
Sail away toward the boundless sea, 

I long'd to j in the passing fleet.
The v<iv»ge 11 life and death to com-

And tin pliures of the fadeless world to 
But*ih<“ і oats sailed away from me. 

And 1 lo

due loovЇВ32fostering in 
of pent III 
should b* 
and begging m hie 
Let him be held to 
reepoiis 
his alio

mal ublig s. e. wHisToa,
59 Barrington St., Halifax JV. В.

was eWUxl

ГІ V.f a Church of England minister
tired of, a distreesing rash, by 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Mr. Richard 
Kirks, tlnv well-known Druggist. 207 
SictiiU st.. Montreal, P. Q4 says:

Ayer’s Family Medicines 
d hare heard noth!

<>f them. I know of many

in he held to strl 
eihility as lo liis; lu his minagement of 

Fidelity here will tell 
en his dealings

beginning 
disease is an aggravating 
difficult to cure.

EVENING CLASSES
Will iv-open Sunday, October led, 

Houn 7.10 to IN.
Ншніпчія owe theli luoo* a saw 

the. training received at thee# els**. 
We are n-iw better equipped 11*

Specimens of ; -nmanehip and <*■» 
lars containing full ir format!* ЯМШвЛ 
to any ad Ires#. K ERR А РІШЦА 

'>id Fellows Hall. Ргореііївв»
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keil down the shiningyiver, 
U atm n sailed into these- 

У pHbb»-! tlirough
«h Htn'idgrk nigh’

nining'jivcr, in years to come, when hie dealings 
mto these»; are no longer small but afiect great 

the billow» ot commercial interests.—From Harper'•
As 

As th
This is a common experience with 

all managers of horses doing heavy city 
work, but it is seldom thought of in the 
treatment <>f horses doing farm w 
although it is altogether likely that 
many disorders of farm teams are 
traceable to this same trouble. The 
horse that, is subjected to rigid work, 
requiring heavy feeding, cannot be 
salrly taken ofi from that work abrupt
ly without exercise and continued on 
full feed, and even for Sunday's rest 
the plan of reducing the feed and mak
ing it of a laxative nature is highly re
commended by the best authorities. 
Failure to observe this precaution may 
not result in a well-developed case of 
this disease, but it lus a tendency to 
lead lo dii""* or disturbance of the 
litnetioos in various ways hardly less 
injurious even tf less apparent to the 
eye.—C. F. Curtin, in Rural Home.

THE FARM. I hare solil
f 'Г 40 yvflrs.sml

Wonderful Cures

1 life and light, 
changed to glvr-

rse was lost to me.

I prayed, a« 11 joked down the river 
id a - a r the boundlese sea,

who stilled tiennesaret’s wave, 
і, in Him w. ndmue mercy, gave 

His lil* and my Soul to save ;
And He hugely answered

Whir* U t’ir faith was 
ions sight,

And tb« «r c -n;

iitotDTABMMl THIt COW*.
Extract* from an Ksea.v Iteeently Head by 

Kx-tlov. Howrdof Wtecooila.
An Voovcttpled Klelil.

Tlic ability women to attack com
plr, qneetli'u. i, a» •oïno.lcdg, d tool; Hue w k 0|fM1 u, tb. «till,
thttinto , .untge ,,:,d f.cul y Fn.1,1,. h-h*,ubwlradproblem. Drops, 
t., do lMg« «rvîrn lo the wurld Ü sl.o ti^ebioo, „( kind. ,nd »

*,re l,<: .Jrletjof.uu. bav.ima.nd.il pro.- 
qneatom. bat ,11.11, .lleoltb.li,,. ot ey uAjatim „«l*. 1„ (blanket, 
women nilhnhkl, lb., hn,e u yet Ulterly, l,ow.,«r. 1 h.,e bran ,,.ім » 
not gr.ppled auccvaamli, th<*e of r„.k floor wlii.h „rffet.

bust tc-uched the bank of UfeV шГ.Ї =«d upon^bï .1 1 ““.T1;,; h„ ..
,r v< Гі ,, . tt-nti'ні of nearly all women, but year This ia the way I long have sought

InitHf. ur- t.f eternity a eea; bftir y.arg .shy and th*problems re- And mourned because I found It not.'
At th* call of the Captain, to whom 1 malninlh.ir chaotic state. What in place of a manger ;

had tirie . - compli.iatts the situation is that the hay, slanting towards the cow at an
1 stepped - n brarJ with His hand to intimacy of women with the various angle of forty-five degrees. The other 

phlltnthro. ic aud charitable organix- side of the rack is hoarded up Tour 1 eel 
allons brings th< ni into relatione with high. Into this all the coarse fodder 
the very people who on the surface, it is thrown. The cut and ground feed is 

Thu. mv b..,t ..Ikd .... on th. ,i„ r, - « ■' • w.,„U tilonl tho n.turti ri«n lh,= .nlm.! In . •№» bo^
...........«in, in tow«d U,. в .,; . ttuTVSyr і:

i.thi-r* t iu-It maud fur wages or its# qui v- snapped a rope. Ibis is tied 
aient.- But the pr >p* rexchange is rarely to a ting In the rark and gives her 
eff eted. Lack of training is what perfect liberty of motion so she can 
prevents. The mass of people who rnb or lick herself at pleasure. The 
ь taud in need of assistance art-ignorant floor unlike mist modern floors, 
they cannot render s-rtice for which of which damage dairy cows, is p 
living wages are paid. We need a level. As the cow sUnds feeding at 
grea . training"echo d, or schools, where the rack a two by three inch scantling 
the rains and uiusclte of those who if laid down just forward of her hied 
could render servicis lor which there feet and spiked firmly. Betwee 
is always a market should be trained, scantling and the rack a little dry bed- 
The -.ne revels'ion that this winter has ding is placed. The cow in lying down 
made has been tho enormous amount soon learns to step forward and not he 
of imlraiue і labor thir* is in theworld. arrow the scantling, but occ 
The valions organisations endeavoring the dry, clean and 
to help the unemployed have found portion of the floor, 
themselves aim st helpless because, the eloping rack forces her to 
there were people, famill-s, threatened and the manure is dropped 
with hungit and .homelessness, who ding inside the scantling 
did not know how to do any kind of d*y until ground to powder, 
work other than the roughest : hun- Fhe bottom of the rack is twenty-six 
dreds of womeu—mothers of families— inches from the partition. The latter 
could not make the simplist garments. »■ frequently criticised, because it pre- 
Tliere is not a community where there vents visitors from passing ah ng and 
are not more demanda fur skilled ser^ looking at the faces of the tlosk : but thei 
vice than can be supplied. Women, the cows seem sstislied. Our stables and 
who are the sufleters because of this are too frequently made for theoomfdrt 
condition, which is abnormal, should of >n*n instead of beast. This stable 
solve it by scientific method» of train- U preeminently adapted to the comfort a 
ing. I should l»e impossible for a of the cow. 1 used two snaps 
willing worker to be so untrained as to ropes which fasten my cows, 
obtain only the lowest wages. way If one gets loose the other is sure

The one hope ol the pr svnee of to hold.her.
womtn on botfos of education is that -------------
they realising the tWO conditions, Will ».гМно«Іу bead.,
create so strong a sentiment in favor There are many thousands of acres 
of manual training that no boy or girl 0f еВшіу barren» in the United BlaUs 
will leave school without at least en(i notably ln the East, near good 
elementary knowledge in manual skill, market», which may he bought at rtdi- 
Fur the great mas» who have passed euloos low figures because incapable of 
b»l«*d the school age, who are Infants producing crop». Since the recent In 
in kbowltdge, their hope lire in the uoduclion of "sparry" (Spergula Ar

en who are toying to devise ways vensti) there is unquestionably a 
and means of supp >rt f< r unskilled bright outlook for owners or buyers of 
labor, combining to ev Ive it from each soil, Frevloos to five years ago 
skilled Іаініг that will solve the nroh tpie useful plsnt, which has proved its 
lems ol dbimetic service and dress- ability to grow on sandy soil and not 
making; sod thU ran he done only as only yield s crop of cimalderable food 
we have schools where training Is free VBlue, but actually arid fertility to 
and broad and lodging are furnished these barrens, was almost unknown In 
andpaldf, r by a certain term of», rvIce, America. Spurry, however, is not a 
the product of which means an inomue new plant, having been known and sp
in the school. Much of the dissipated predated aloes early in this century, pa 
energy thought and money of Auer- ц je an unimal plant extensively nil 
icani oould with advantage he used in cultivated in France and Germany 
the uianagr m«et of ecbools of domestic u winter pasturage for cattle, sheep 
economy. Such schools would go far Bn,i bogs, and is «specially prised 
toward solving many of the problems M B food lot milch cows, influencing 
that consume the energies «» philan the yield of superior milk and butter, 
thropisu and housekeepers.— The Out- it grows on sand that ia too dry and 

thin to support clover andgrase, and so 
rapidly that three sowings may be 
ploughed in during the season to reno- 

Tim Eev. D.w.1,11 Burn., now .me of *»“ ,od enrich the .oil. Erperi- 
tb. oldest *nd brot known It mpenec. ш'п|» P™’" thv»‘ It will germinate 
writ- n ln England ha., to, put, •«= m ^ The late, row-
prepared end publl.lied a .utement of kg may be ploughed ln and to lowed 
the annual drink bill of England, Ire- with rye, which to turn may be plough
land and Scotland, compiled Irom the *** ln k®, following .prtog, and two 
government ollloiti rep'ru. HU.late- «owing, of 'Ipurry" mmle
ment of iMt year hi, b,en recently -caaon. Toe cron may
Kiï'ÿySü?ing EnK,iih i™'0*1*' Snlchu?"“.^,drio".frô‘ÿb^

antltiea are token from the * per aero bmng the yield. If 
and the "ptHry 1я ploughed in when partially 

ata that оп1У "*'»Uow furrows being em
ployed, it і» self-seeding. When the 
seed is sown it is harrowed in the same 

c-*t of eg clover seed. Six to eight quarts 
IVtoll Ж* per, acre U the quantity of 
cost, sumM m seed used for fertilizer and fodder. 

iatii Spurry hay is best when cut after the 
formation of seed, but before it has 
ripened. When seed is the object, only 
four quarts per acre is used. This al
lows each plant to have more sun, and 
it branches better, producing seed in
stead of foliage. It germinatesso.quick- 
ly ss to make the field look green three 
days after sowing if the weather is 
warm and moist, and <-xn be cut f r bay 
six weeks later. It is fit for pasture 
four to six weeks after sowing.

Theeflects ot the soil after ploughing 
under these green crops are remarkable, 

Thera wm an mcrcedl erptoditora and differ from anything noticed to the 
on beer of T281 :W7 ; but the derroroe ploughing to of other crope. Tie land

ІЙЛМЧЙГЯ Æ a‘decreaae

on wine of С4І2716. n.*— SÿttSpSfiirt' 

for the future of sandy land.—Reiitop.
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Kngland mint-k 
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! t,i finit irtLh ii rrd anti v

Ami a 
To Him
Wi,

Hibii1 r*.4lt, from wh 
•I fur two or three y. :

diual treatment 
Ji-tr father was In prt .il

is a rack for last began to ».

o i4.mi.lrtv cur

ftronsvat term;
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; MassjssrAnd eall'il a wav . >r tho rolling lid*, 
In a l ott He'd inspmd fur me. T liobuntlog Young UWm.

A stick of caustic n«)teah is the best 
apparatus witlvwhivn to dehorn calves. 
The job can be don* in a minute, caus
ing only a slight wound to the skin, and 
a five cent stick will dehorn a d«»en 
calvfs. Moreover, this caustic can be 
procured at almost any country drug

It is a difficult 
dairymen that 
ex pt naive a m

І^иг ti-rmwtyers Sarsaparilla
And » golden light всШ«гі down otr the 

O’er the fields aud forests clothed in 

the tn aeh«n>us shoals I sailed be- 

Aud m» г у dawned oa me.

KM» * PBI3HH* M. J«**. Ж »
I'npand Syltr .l.C. Ayer K.C.і,. Loyrll.Ua»«.
-uros others, will cure you Sneltoi Nei, Ш, Іітійі!

lankïï
It matter to convince 
so simple, quick an^ in- 
ethod can be vflective 

i; nevertheless, It is a 
not believe so, but as it did 
:li to try, I put it to th 

my surprise, with entire r 
have learned that the calf m 
more than a month ol 

ion of all h 
done wh

Ш ШЇЇВШ fflCOE A.PRIZE STOUT.And I e«i!ed not alone on the river,
In my v urn* toward eternity s sea; 

For livre «ml th*re on the silv. ry tide, 
On th* relient river, calm and wide, 
other boats spixiared my couao to

And h pe fcr-iw bright for

fact. Г 
not cost 

e test, and to 
success. I 
l ist uot be

om growth. It 
ien the calf is from 
old-*-the earlier the

Ud

Ontario Mutual Life “ BEAUTIFUL JOE."uj>y only 
com fort able 

When she rises 
step back

will remsin

y» A tTTOBIOCl* АШТ,

By *ISS MARSHAL). SAÜDD1U 
Pri«w та « MU, Нгіміу ІМ.

prevent^ 
should b 
two to four days 
belter. The embryo horn appears then 
like a little lleshy wart about as large 
as a split pea.

I take the calf’s head between pie 
legs, moisten the spot by applying toit 
a finger slightly dipped in water, and 
then rub well the little excrescence 

around its base, 
touching a spot not larger 
cent piece, with the stick of 

few seconds, holding the
against my thigh, meanwnile, by 

grasping its nose with the other hand, 
and me job is done for all time. I am 
much pleased with the results when 1 
see, as 1 c instantly do, three «>r four of 
my hornleaa two-year-olds drinking 
peaceably from the same water tub.— 
Are Ragland Farmer.

COMPANY
Is more7,than sufficient to ржу 
its death claims or expenses, 
hence no company is In в 
position to give better returns 
to Its Policy Holders. Policies 
with guaranteed cash* surrender 
values, and free ГготЦаІІ restric-

For rates, etc, apply to
EL. M. SIPPRCkL,

But the clouds arts* o'er the river,
I >’er Ihe land and the boundlris era ; 

And tlv gathering cl uds obscure I the 
tight,

And the boa

h. d-

Handsomely Illustrated.

Д“її;*с“ 'üzjsrcSfS
lb* three Itewrt euwtee 111 uetmilag gnnÜsS

ThsOtwnmiiueof sward ws: " 1 nxOD- FVL JOB1 has genius, Я літ, wim 1» 
■rtmlrable «mry aad ought to hive *l**flE ■ale «ml bra-оте aetaeahml bore tor аМуЯмГ

ts in their course were lost 
to sigld,

A nd my g lowing 1 ope was sunk in night, 
And darkness •« 11 on me.

While the storm swept down on the

And the iiillows rolled out to theses; 
I could hear the cry, 'mid the hr Aker's

Of the sio^ing boatmen alonj^the

Where the saints shall liv* to no

And glory daw nul fur me.
When I passed the b unde of life’s river, 

And entered çternitjr'e sea, 
bade (aieweH t«> death's dark night, 

lached the shores of fadeless

the skin cl se
‘fOT

1-otaah for 
calf’s head

still
In this

pümss
and editor of •' Our Deasb AahsWft8АПГТ JOHN, *. 1

•• BreuUfel Jm” Is 
profooed iwynarisa

Яее thei yoor boy has a eogy

8

PIDSSON FERTILIZSB GO., Ltd,
Li WINDSOR, N. S.OtU 1er Velvee.

d a Bagtiei ChereSi ArSieSe* sad 
»•!» mailed, pee haodrsd, SLSft9SS

Where struggling laUh was charged to 
sight,

And git ry o’ershsdowed me.

No supple ment a l food is better than 
;round oats as a help in developing the 
leiferoalf. As soon as she begins to 
cat hay ahe should have a liitlc night 
and morning, fed dry. Begin with a 

f pint- of feed, or jBven less, and 
gradually increase the quantity until 
she will take a pint at a leeding. See 
that you kevp her thrifty and growing. 

If which is once stunted by ineuf- 
or improper f.iod, will never 

і so good a cow se she would other- 
have been, no matter how much 

you mav take subsequently to 
ends for the early neglect. But 

the only thing with 
ch you exptict, to develop 
cow. The training is al

most equally important. She should 
be taugut to lead by a halter, to stand 
quietly, and to bear liandling long be
fore thp time when, ss a cow, she will 
be fetoed to submit to these restraint* 
No forcible bre«king in will be necee-

МЛХСХАСПГВЖКs or
SpH*« T»atper Uundred, **ЛHigh Grade Fertilizers::;r Baptist Book Room, Halites, i.âi 

GEO. A. Me DON AUDŸ
11 El'RKK A " Bran<l* SunerphoephaSe LaUi Manure,Unwotl Bone, Uround 

* Kl'RKKA " Plant Food lor Ftowsra, Cattle
and Poultry Kooda

Special Fertilizers Componnded to

g*Asenu,wanted In fl< 
foods «re not repr—an tad.

March liib.'lWt

But alse fur my cotirae on life’s river 
And rlvrnity'eboundless sea'

For I learned when I woke on tbs fade
less shore y 

I’d be.*n ssilinx in sleep the waters o'er, 
In a vision of fancy, nothing more.

And the viaioii «[«■ parted from me.
, Wimleor, Vt., V. S„ March 20. ’91
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the feeding і 
the calf whi 
into a dairy

COLOR*

BT s7*101 Ala
АГРОІХТМШ1.THE HOME W1HS0R 4 HIWTOrS

THB gums*
The Payment of Small Obligations. The Beat DaiUefs Keep1

Why,Few women, let us hope, are inten
tionally dishonest. The maj« rity of 
women are fasti lious in the conduct of 
their finances, shrinking from debt a* 
front <|isgrsce, *nd preferring to pay 
fully and honorably as they go. Vet 
now and then uLe beers a wail uf com
plaint It- im people who sutler need
lessly bt-oause of the heedless manner 
in which people keep them waiting (or 
money whitn they have еагтчі. A 
dressmaker said recently to one of her 
patrons: ‘lam nearly frantic when I 
think how bard I worked and how late 
I sat up to finish Miaa-tsr-’e graduation 

)wn. and now 1 am afraid I will never 
paid. I have waited six months for 

that bill, and I cannot get one cent, 
though I have almost begged for it,' 
even otieriug to take it in installments. 
I am distressed in these hard times, 

і everybody is retrenching because 
people do not hfcve so many 
and ethers who have had th 
paying ms."

On her way home the sympathetic 
customer thought about it, happening 
to know that there were no indication» 

want or straightened means in the 
family of the delinquent debtor, in
ferring that the thing was due 

ined indifference to paying
clone. Probably there were at 

first a temporary incon'enienoe in 
settling the bill, larger amounts were 
paid, and sill the poor dressmaker 
waited tod wondered and grew frantic 
with worry, poor thing!

To defer even for one d

Iso*. L RAJBSAT^m,

If you 

wish
S8«•real ItrliBle'e Uriah Hill. Beeasss • U R L І О П T HOAP is partaadv par*. 

»nd ooutaiai we Injur- 
one Cheminais to Injure 
either year «lathee * 
yo«u hands. а«мі*яі 
care U suntssS la les

вагу if you are willing to take a little 
pains about these matters during early 
calf-hood, tod it pays much better to 
do it then and in this way than later 
and more forcibly. With such treat
ment you can easily develop a kind and 
gentle disposition..

CUBE*
Scrofula.

mm. ,f«.-ture. and(junUty Is se sporeeteiMl 
ur the publie leal It be* 
ll.o Lert*et Sals et any Soap la tbs World.

your

Linen to
tu- fed

И9ЩЗ
. u>r biood asms ЬеЖиааа*Б*|В 

FUWEST AMO BEST

I

HowSome seventy-five yards from my 
door may be seen one of the many 
practical illustrations of the worth o 
potash ai a fertiliser. The briers, 
weeds, small bushes, etc., surroun ling 
a field were piled and burned before 
the field was ploughed. At the present 
time ( December 26), the wheat shows 
four times the strength at that place of 
the rest of the field. I have no doubt 
the small amount of potash on the 
burned flat will more than doable the 
yield.—J. H. Andre.

t rade and L-xvigatiou accounts, 
estimated cost is based on d 
have not been questioned :В be White KsJàtfykrs

those who as* I» wh*i they think ef It, Shea try 
It for yourself. Tbs re- 
•alt wUl pises* you, sn«l 
your elotbss wUi te 
wmibsd to far lsss tim* with Less Labour 
Or re ter Comfort •»* wUi be whites lbs a they here ever been before, 
when yoa need asdlaar?

purifier end cures all « 
v r lure rapidly and rerely.
.^.Sta.*5tgJ2ggEas Snow, ♦Lhiuor* Con- quantltlfs 

suraed, 1 Consumed.

em put
ngs
ot! SunlightBritish spirit* 

(Дів per gal)
Foreign and

Д1.Ч57Ш7 Ді.АІТрвТ

WANTED 1

Nova Scotia Stamps
» stfsr 7jmjm »,««8*i h TTti.nr 

37,72a,:iilllfX) И.П1,чй 

745 ü-,073.8» 

1 ЦІН,771 12.7 18,lilt/Мв

То restore gray hair to ils natural 
color *ss in youth, cause it to grow 
abundant and strong, there is no better 
preparation than Hall's Hair Renewer.

It is not by the things that overthrow 
and drstroy the h Hnence of a Chris
tian it is tittle things. Mole-hills axe 
sometimes mountains.

Isof Total «pints 
beer і Is lid pergal)...........  1.187Д8Є.аОО
wine (IM per
British "wini-e, 

.•Idur.eeLies-

to I 
for That I win gag (be

One penny,...! L80 
Threepmo. - -40
Slxp#m.e>........ 1Л0
One shilllu* . ij.UO 
1 cent — JM Hi

S cents........ ..і;,.»м),«ю їлиі.о-і i.>iu,nuo 

i s>5i А»
net th# best way to da- rids th* matte* f First
by ••.iqnirtoe wbaS U>e experience IS el three 
who already ase It 
Secondly, by a lair 1*1*1 
yourself. Tos era act 
committed Is way wey 
to ue# th# eoaa: *11 «• »«k is ; Deal belay, try 
It the next waablae «*y

will do a
itay the pay

ing of th* laundress who has accept
ably finished her day’s work in your 
kitchen is, it may be, to force her to 
ask credit, grudgingly given to such ss 
she. st the grocers shop where she 
deals, or else to send her children" 
meagerly fed to their beds. People 
who have a comfortable balance in 
bank do not comprehend the straight
ened circumstances of the people who 
live from hand to mouth.

I have a few Public School 
Arithmetics which retail at 25c. 
They cost about 20c. wholesale. 
A few arc defaced a little with 
dirty finger marks, but I'll sell 
them at loc. each as long as they

, F SUET SAUZMIE.
P o. are see, rr joew, 1spirits and wine was thus £2,242,- 

820, and, subtracting the increase on 
beer, the net decrease was £2,011,483, 
or a little less than 1 j per cent, on the 
expenditu 

Aa the

■AlDUe A SMITH,

50-Live Agents-50Kemllng Work Horses.
system practised in feeding 

horses by large establishments keeping, 
as in some cases, several hundred head 
at constant work, may be of interest to 
managers of farm horses. The horses 
at work in Bwift Л Co.’s establishment, 
of Chicago, are uniformly in excellent 
condition for service. The tiame en

te of 1892.
population of the United 

Kingdom was estimated for tho middle 
Coal-bine filled to the oveiflow are a of 1893 at 88.129,992, the expenditure 

very difficult thing from coal purohas- jier head on intoxicating liquors was 
ed in the dearest wav, by the pailful £3 12». 3d., or £18 Is. 8d. for esch faoa- 
at a time, yet thousands ofpoor wompn ily of five persons. But as many mil- 
can bay their ooal only in very small | lions of persons, including children,
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I I .—At Hollis, N. H., Mar. 1'.',
I Addle, wife of Chaika K. Gatfs, and 
I daughter of ('apt. Jcsiah (Jetshy, of 
Yarmouth. N. ti. Mis Galas was horn 
at Bear# r Riv#r, and during a revival 
under Rev J. H. Haunder*. in 1878. 
was baptised and united with the Bap 
liai church, of which she Ьетаїтчі a 
number until the day of her death, 
and has through the many tria a which 
aho haa beeii called uj on to bear put 
her trust in her Saviour. She was mar
ried has than a year ago and has since 
made her home in Hollia. The past 
summer she spent in Yarmouth where 
the sen air seemed to benefit her 
health, which had never been good 
but on returning to her home she con
tracted a severe cold which rapidly de
veloped into consumption, of which 
disease she died, passing away without 
a struggle, and has gone to be with the 
loved ones who have gone before. She 
was very patient during her illness, 
and frequently expressed her desire to 
be at rest. Her sister went from Yar
mouth in January to care for her, and 
remained with her until the end. De
ceased was a sister of Rev. H. N. 
Parry’s wile, who died November last.

Ê.TKKVE8.-—We have to record the 
death of one Of our deacons, which oc
curred Sunday evening April 1st. John 
L. B. Sleeves was. 71 years old. He 
united with the First Hillsboro Baptist 
church 44 years ago, during the pas
torate of Rev. Mr. Francis. For a num
ber of years he hss been a deacon ot 
the church and filling the position of 
recording clerk. He was a faithful 
temperance worker. In fact every good 
cause received his hearty support. In 
his death we have lest one of the best 
men whose names ever stood upo 
church roll. Ever in his place : 
ing and evening on the Lord's day ; at 
his post prayer-meeting evenings, and 
at Conference meeting every month.

very gifted man in prayer 
and exhortation. He carried the cause 
of God in his heart, rejoicing when the 
church was prospering and mourning 
when the cause was languishing. Many 
sore hearts lies he left behind. He lived 
in the afle-lion of his wife. Few couples 
loved each other and made of each 
other as did this deacon and bis good 
wife. Deeply is he mourned by his 
two sons and five daughters. The chnrch 
and community have lest a faithful 

her.and a good citizen. The entire 
community ipoum his loss; But he is 
with Christ and is blessed forever mort, 
and we are left to finish our course and 
remain faithful down to death.

ВІШМАК1’ NEWS. Highest of all in leavening Power,—Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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— M'ssra Brscker A O'., hankers at 1 
Waterford, lint., have fall**! The dt- 
MiU, It U said, are 176,M*i and much 
MUÜety Is felt among the creditors 

— The Whiteway government re
ined otflea on Wednesday alrtrm-on. 

Its governor will likely call Good- 
ridge, the opposition leader to form a 
ministry .

— The Quebec Grand Jury returned a 
true bill on five indictments against 

Oarrif r, charged with embetiling 
ЦЮ,(XX) from the Canadian Pacific Raib 
way Company.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE $3 Trousers ; that seems to be 

the common price for Trousers, and 

most Trousers at that price are 

“ common."

Ours are different one way— 

you'r money back if you want it

“4 — The three-story tenement building, 
140 McKibben street, Brooklyn, fell on 
Tuesday .evening. All the tenants 
were buried in the ruins. Two persons 

killed and cthera-more or less in-

DEATHS.

Makteix.—At Little Glace Bay 
11th, Mr. Thornes MarteII. He 
member of the Baptist church : 
place, and died trusting in his Saviour. 
He was buried inHomesviUe, Mtrch'18.

Llddixc.ton.—At New riarbor, Guys- 
borp Cô., N. 8,. April 8, George Lod- 
dington, in the 06th year of hisage.MHe 
lived a quiet, peaceable life—not given 
to talk. He never made a public con
fession of religion, but thougl 
on the eu 
dren mourn

,Mar.

in this

—•■'David Dudley Field, the famous 
lawyer, died at 3.42 o’clock Fri 
morning of pneumonia. Mr. F 
returned last Wednesday from Europe, 
where be had been since last Novem
ber. He appeared to be 
health. He was 85 years old.

їй
SCOVIL, FRASER & CO-

OAK HALL
— The contract has been awarded to 

*x. J. F.Teed, of Dorchester to con
struct the new art building at Back ville. 
The price ii ab-uit *25 000. The work 
will be done under the supervision ot 
H.H. Mott.

— Edward, Frank and Joseph Bud- 
#sau, Tclesphore Conieau and .Г seph 
Deveau, of Salmon Liver, Digby Co., 
were blown to sea in Sunday’s gale in 
the schooner Dot and have i ot since 
been heard of. They had neither food, 
water, stores, light or c «праве.

— George Jefferies, the 
■aid to he ill-used by his Steplm ther, 
Кал laid a complaint for assault against 
his brother and sister. This was done 
at the iiistanc»- "f the P. Г. C. A., ІО get 
at the facts of the alleged cruelty. The 
case will he tried on Tuesday.
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KINO BT.,
— On the invitation of the archbis

hop of Canterbury, a number of bis
hops, prominent1 clergymen, and lay
men of the Protestant Episcopal church 
iu the Vnited States will visit London 
the coming summer to attend the mis
sionary conference of the Anglican 
church. The conference will, convene 
May 2d, and continue until June 1, with 
three sessions daily.

ST JOHNBaker.—At Tancock, on the4th inst., 
Elisabeth, widow of the late George A. 
Baker, aged 77 years. The deceased 
was a member of the Tancock Baptist 
church, end for over forty years our 
sister lived a devoted life of faith in the 
Son of God. She enjoyed much of the 
Divine presence in her last sickness. Modem !x^lad

Sangbtkr.—At New Harbor, Guys- 
boro Co., Feb. 27, Joseph A. Bangster, 
in his 85th year. The deceased pro
fessed faith in Christ many years ago 
and united with the Methodist church. 
He was a plain outspoken man and 
had many good traits in hie character. 
Three sons and a wife are left to mourn 
their loss.

eartern .bound I n ion Pacific 
twenty-six empties was board- 
inta. Wvo., Wednesday night 

over 1,200 of the industrial army, 
successful attempts were made by 

the train men to pnt them off. super
intendent Malloy says the only course 

for the company is to move the 
army eastward as expeditiously and 
peaceably as possible.

— A short time ago the managers of 
the pulp mill at Basin Mills, near Oro- 
no, Main, announced a cut down of 
wages. The Yankee, Irish and provin
cial employes were inclined to strike, 
when the sudden arrival of many men 
from the provinces checked them. 
Since then the new men have been 
roughly handled. Several are laid up 
with Injuries. Others are arming. 
One dealer І-old seven revolve 
Monday.

— An

Vn Featherbone Corsets must not 
be confounded with those which 
were made five or six years ago. 
The Featherbone Corset of today 
is as far removed from -the old 
style, as black is from white.

BUY A PAIR AND YOU WILL BE PLEASED.

He
ng of the old workers of form

er companies working at Oak Island 
Will be held at Truro next Tuesday. A 
representative of the present Oak Island 
Treasure Co. will їм- present, and a 
definite mode of procedure for doing 

work now contemplated will he set

— Mr. A. W. McLeod found await
ing him in Vancouver a beautiful gold 
watch, a farewell gift from hie fellow 
Y. M. C. A. secretaries In the Maritime 
Provincis. Mr. McLe# 
warm web-on i< and m 
sens attended I 
The mayor pn 
speech making.

— George Floyd, of this 
had one of his i badl

left
White.—On the evening of the 7th, 

Wil mot White, of Cambridge Narrows, 
in the 46th year of his age, passed 
peacefully away, resting upon the 
promisee of God. Our dear -brother 
leaves a sorrowing widow and four 
children, with a large circle of kindred 
and friends. May th 
eolation comfort the bereaved.
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*1 Harrington.—In New York city, 

March 19, Stephen Harris Harrington, 
aged 81 years, 10 months. He was 
born in Antigonish, N. Я., May 23rd, 
.1812. In 1840 he wedded Miss Man- 
Emery, daughter of Rev. John Whld- 
den. pastor of Baptist church in Anti- 
gonlah. They resided in Halifax for 
about a year and a half, then moved to 
the States and located in New York 
city. Interment in Mt. Kisco Ome- 

N. Y. I Antogoniah

Singers.was given a

I a reception in hia honor, 
presided and h-d in the Raleighs.

ItrltUh Bed rorelgii. Armstrong.—At the residence of her 
son-in-law, Truro, March 28, of heart 
failure, after 
Люте, Irene 
years. Mis. Armetron 
ofth

Col uni bias.March 28, of beai 
: sickness patiently 

g, «ged 81 
s. Armstrong was the widow 

of the late James Armstrong, of Wolf
ville, N. S., and the daughter of Rev. 
Theodore S. Harding,who for more than

The Behring Sea bill wàs 
second time in the House of 
Thursday.

< Herbe,
firm o! thread manu!
!• y Scotland, is dead.

The London Neut and limn con
cede that, tor the present the critical 
position of Ri вebcry's cabinet- is over.

— In his cable to the 7ribvnr from 
London, Mr. Edumnd Yates says : 
"The Duke of Connaught is proving 
himself an ideal commander at Alder-

la at, Work In the car shops at Am 
heist on Monday, is now in the hospi
tal. His injuries are not so serious a* 

it supposed. Fortunately no 
• broken and the surgeons 
sa»-A hie foot Hi will be 

time.—G lobe
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Barton.—At the Range, QueentaCo., 
bn the 1st inst., after an illness or two 

the, Richard G. Barton, in his 71st 
Bro. Barton was a licentiate of 

ody severed years and preached the 
effectually in many sections about 

d Lake. He suffered much in 
sickness from dropsy and other 

causes, but he bore all with Christian 
resignation. An afflicted widow, three 
sons jind two daughters remain to 
mourn his departure. Blessed are the 
dead that die in the Lord.

Stkeves.—At Upper Dover, West. 
Co., March 15, Mrs. K. A. Sleeves, aged 
36 years, daughter of Elisha Wheaton, 
of Sackville. She was. baptized when 
17 years of age and received into the- 
fellowship of the church at Sackville. 
She was an active Christian, and after 
her marriage and" removal to Dover, 
rendered assistance to the F. C. Baptist 
church in that place which was highly 
appreciated. Sere leaves a husband, 
three children- and other relatives to 
mourn their loss.

Fleet.ineooore ». н aiding,wno lor more than 
half a century was the pastor of the 
Wolfville Baptist church. For many 
years Mrs. Armstrong had been a faith
ful follower of the Ivord Jesus, and was 
at the time of her death the oldest 
member of the Wolfville church. It 
was her privilege to bring up a large 
family of children, of whom three sons 
and five daughters now mourn 
earthly loss ot one so loving and true. 
To these in the hours ol bereavement it 
is pleasant to recall the beautiful life, 
characterised through the long years by 
a holy unselfishnees ; 'tie blessed to 
know she rests from her labors. To her 
through the great grace of God < 
had lost its tenets and the last 

nts of earthly

!expert to 
laid up for John Bull.

— Dr. D. G. Bourinot, clerk <>l tin 
House of Communs of Canada, has as
sumed charge of the historical and con
stitutions! di part ment of 7’A# Hart, 
Toronto, and Inis periodical will hence
forth enjoy the benefit of Ms great in
formation and ability. The eh 
one which will 
place as an щЦЦ 

— An old resident 
Acre! Preu that just 27 years ag 
heist was visited with just such i 
as we had on Monday. On 
ion it took large gangs of 
whole days to brea 
Lawrence. It Was an early spring that 
year and he had wheat under віх leet of 
snow ; the wheat crop was injured by 
its cold covering.

Wort 
the Gran
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bin BICYCLESifor’all sizes. Fine Ladies BICYCLES.
— Bir William Vernon Harcourt an

nounced Thursday that the Evicted 
Tenants’ bill will be introduced into 
the Hf.use of Commons oh Thursday 
next.

Price from „friend for f atalogne.lr
m such topics, 
•true The Ani-

at oecas-

autliority SI. JOHNICYCLE6CO., St"JohrVN. B.
Ш- Іprr- 9 аП*' r H«

purchasing! frcm'us will^be tsught^Riding

info
Welsh Radicals in the House of 

ms are angered by the govern
ment’s decision to introduce the evicted 
tenants bill on April Г.‘, thus giving it 
pr< vedence over the bill for the dises
tablishment of the church in Wales. It 
ie rejxirted several of them threat 
withdraw their support from the 
eroment.

Parties
Academy.

free at cur Bicycleі1 -ii,mu
od death

existence were spent 
і for her children, her

men two
Fort
that in” WHENin earnest prayers for her children, hei 

grandchildren, the Wolfville church, 
dear to her heart for many, many 
years ; then the last words, • Come, 
come, Lord Jésus.” Rev. W. F. Par
ker, of the Emmanuel church, Truro, 
conducted a service, tender end sacred 
in character at her daughter's resi
dence, on Friday evening, March 30th, 
and on Saturday afternoon, Slat, at the 
old home in Wolfville, whither the 
body had been removed, Dr. Higgins, 
paster of the Wolfville church, assisted 
by Prof. Keirsteeil, conducted the 
funeral aerviere, after which the burial, 
when all that had been left us, was laid 
to rest beside the body of her husband, 
and near Father Harding's grave in the 
old burial ground nearly opposite the 
Wolfville church.

Heckman At Rosehay « rose. Lun. 
Co., N. B.. March 20, Mrs. Sophia, bit
loved wife of leas. Heckman, and 
daughter of Jacob Beboyer, age.I 71 
veers. She leaves four вона and seven 
-laoghtnn to mourn their lose, and yet 
to rejoice for her triumphant entrance 
into rest. She had a very remarkable 
conversion when sixteen years old. АГ 
though a member of a highly reapf ct 
able family of another communion, 
without any human means the light of 
the New Testament leaching on Baptist 
principles flaeheil ti|Kin her wi 
force and power that she саше out at 
once, ooneulling only the mind of her 
Savi<*tf, and was baptised hv Father 
Taylor Tlie jiastor, nev. K. N. Archi 
bald, oohduoUil the services in the 
Meth< diet church on Good 
preaching from those bleesed 
o-.mfort And hope found in Ii 
Our beloved sister lived a -ery 
ent and devoted lift. She was 
habit of walking long diitsnrrs to en
joy worship with tue people of her 

MvNaykm. At FalkUnd Ridge, An- rtdoe. But she was, as la proper,most 
nap die Go.. N. H„ April 4th Mary, liberal in spirit toward all evangelical 
relict of the late Deacon Thomas- Mo- ehnrohee. Hbe would often say to her 
Najrer, aged 7G years. Sister McNayer ‘ t° the, house of God
was 1-ого at Cheater Fourty eight wherever Providence gives you the op- 
years ago was lairn again at Springfield portunity. ' Her love for the Bible, 
Ann. Co was baptised by the late Rev. her genial heavenly spirit endeared her 
Mr. Pidout, and united with the Spring- U> all Christians. Her liberality with 
field B-ptiat church. Her name is her means to missions and to her be- 
historio with the community in which u,)Ted , huroh Lunenburg, was a con- 
shc lived iind where she tiled. She wan llnu,d proof of her undying interest in 
the first woman to spend a night in that the oai“e «od. For more than two 
place, her husband b- ing the first set- I в‘1в has been confined to her home 
tier ; in her house was held the first and a constant sufferer. But the aflec- 
religiooe meeting (A prayer meeting) ti<-o»te devotion of her children greatly 
ever held in Falkland Ridge, out ol that contributed to her comfort. To the 
mail beginning has grown a commun- writer she has often home testimony to 

of twenty-three familifs, all but the many ways in which they stro.e to 
one represented in the Baptist church. cbefr he/- An« now her soul is with 
Sister McNajer having spent eighteen God- ““ her remains rest and wait the 
years in fellowship with her loving Kled Eaater m- mihg of the Redeemed. 
Lord to life, felt Ho would not leave her all her loved ones he so loyal to 
in death, so she was not afraid to die. Christ that they will nee together to 
Her only regret was that her walk was Rloiy, honor, immortality end eternal 
not more close with God, and so her И,Єі 
fellowship with Christ 
God sustain the children, g 
and friends who are left to

e gov- From Constitutional Weakness, Lm- 
or Unavoidable neglect 
posure, or Culpable 
Indiscretion

prudentc
— Miss Harriott S. Olive,daughter <>f 

Mr. 11. J. Olive, of Carleton, is tin be the 
valedictorian at the Saekvill-1 closing 
exercises. This much-cov< lui pcsiliou 
goes to the bead student of the gradu
ating class and is theref-.r*1 an.honor ly 
be particularly proud -if. Miss Olive is 
a Victoria school graduate and in Sack
ville has gained finw honors in n large 
class of both boys and girls.

— The accepted tender for th# 
Martins Seminary whs that of 
Gilbert Titos. The amount of t-inler 
was *12,501, the property being subject
to a mortgage of *10,no<i Ц i* stall-1 

Mr. Titiir intends to offer the 
property to the. Baptist end F. C Bar 
liât botfir* for the pm pise ot carry 
on a school conj intly, and if the o 
Is not accepted, the i.r<-t»erty will 

*• [ ••
' -r : :
- Reports which hav* been received 

from different sections of the province 
go to show that the late st< rni was even 
more severe than in Ht. John. In th«- 
roral districts the mads wer<: hlocktvl 

- -
dri fta w* re c- ih-seal and bore t he appea r 

e of hill* Jin many placée. Tin 
■ohrw-ls in the ha«’k districts had to ! 
clused M-nday and Tuesday. All 
agree it wa* the rivaled storm that l.as 
visit#-1 ibis provutee for main years

Bt. John : 
last autu 

mere I-»-

— New plan» for the long-proposed 
bridge across the Straits of Dover, to 
connect France and Ereland, have just 
betn de|H*it#d with the French and 
English governments. M. Benaud. a 
поі»чі marine engineer, has just com
pleted an exnaustive series of sound
ings, and the plans based on hie report 
■ ntemplate a bridge from Cape 
Blanrhe-Nes to the South Foreland.
It w-.bld have only 72 piers, against 
lit* piers in the old plane.

— Tlie Irish l-aiuLTendure bill wss 
ri-a-1 for the second time Wednesday in 
th* Hi use of Commons. The chief 
provisions of this measure are aimep at 
prtvnntihg an Increase of rent on ac
count of tenants’ improvements upon 
the properly and a reduction -of the "u 
judical term, during which fair n-nts Sai'Nukrw, At HpringtieUl, N. K., 
apply, from fifteen to r ight years, на March I'*, Bro. ZcnaaBatmdera,of heart 
the farmers argued that thé value of diseas.' ng<-d '*> years. Bro. Saunders 
their buildings would nmivulMidtly waa well all day working U*rd ; came 
ebange before fifteen > ears, in view of in from hiv work and took hUklea with 
Uie cheapening of pr-wluce due to the his family. Aft#«r dark lie weft 
American ami Auattlan eomiwtllii-n. the barn t--aee that all wee rii Agf On 
Tiie e*-rond reading of this bill waa returning lie lay di-wiVon the lounge to 
greeted with prolonged Irish cheers real himself, and while in conveiaatloi-

with a couple of youpg mep he sudden
ly gave a few gases ami «spired How 
true the words, ’•In a moment when ye 

Home thirty (b «years re gave blmaelf to

Your Ilonllh la
Broken l>owu,

and you need a Tonic Мкюіпкк, you 
cannot afford to experiment on your
self with untried Remedies.

Use

"to eat" are 
still better itfhen
trKi.de with

London:—At Wickbiun, Queens Co., 
N. B., March 5, Maria J., widow ot" 
Chas. London, departed this life to be 
with Christ, which is far better. God 
graciously sustained her through many 
weeksTif suffering from that dree-1 dis
ease. consumptiun. Calmly she fell 
asleep in Jesus, leaving six sons and 
two daughters to mourn the l<»s 
kind and loving mother. A lonely 
husband and daughter and aged mo
ther, brother - and sister are left to 

May the tiod of al

Puttner’s Emulsion,мі:
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for ПіЄ'У are

^REÇ from Q-REASB

for the |«at twenty years has 
been endorsed by the leading Physici
ans of the Maritime Provinces as

which

£ I consolation
lie Great Health Restorer.

Thousands have proved its incompar
able excellence, and so may you.

Fur sale by all good Druggists at
Hi 21

are eas/Jy <i/—

ÿestêd , fr Trying 
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Çoo#(/nj £ur/>
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КАМНЛ:< АККІАЬКН of all kinds; also 
Kl.Klt.HS gnd PVS68 In every style re-
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think not,” et - . t 
ego Bro. Haunde 
(hit"I ami His cause, uuitlng with 
Springfield Baptist church, of whl-Ц he 
remained a consistent member until 
God t**>k ЬІди. He leaves a widow, 
five children, two grandchildren and 
many, friends t<
God si

Noi-wki i -Guntow.—At Smitlitow 
B., April 5th, by Bov. 1 . N. Atkii 
l^niont NihIwsU, lu tamra 
ail -if Hsmptoii, -King's C«- 

Txkd-Mattai ai i..-.-At Acadia Minis 
April 10, by Rev. T. K Layton, Janus 
J) Teed, to Minnie > . Mattatall, both 

ville, Qimberland Co,

it, N. Olts

Uv. 14^18.
* n-p at many ін.ііие н tj 

x«ry mu*h of "a 
nmn. A* a r--na< quvnee 
ye i>H»n -il-llgei! to tin 
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the
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I been ITrvttghl into 
ebe*' during the past 
wint* r has been so 

severe lhat a larger amount 
ci-naumed than --rdinarilv.

rr^At Chariot letow 
by Re- . 0. W. Corey, 
xer, ot Red Point, to 
t» of Fairfield І’. 1 I

!■ і.а/еіі-Оавнп 
P. K. I„ Aiirll 3, 
William H. Fra 
Maria

Wv (iiaranlee quality an.I price second U> 

^ A large -lock oonsUntly on baud to select 

^Repairing promptly attended to al modérai*

A trial will convince you
statemenb g

Kaetqry-and Show Rooms :

lain Street - - Woodstock, N. B.
P. O. Box 130.

OviTAR-MrI loweu.. ~ At the pareon- 
*gc Gihaon, N. B., April 4th, by Rev. 
F. 1). Davidson, Phinea* Guitar I > 
Emily McD-'Weli, botii of Marysville, 
N. B. New

Clothes

—* There has been a gathering of re 
preaentatives of the Ittading confection
ery establishments of Canada 
and we are told that 'Their represe 
lions will undoubtedly carry much 
weight when the final touches ere put 
no the new measure.'" The inference 
would seem to be that these ‘‘representa
tives” have been at Ottawa to get some
thing to their advantage without regard 
to the general interest. They have 
formed an association oi confectioners 
for the Dominion, of which Mr. G. 
Gaining, of St. Stephen, is a vice-presid-

of the truth of this

Lawbon-Mi-Connku,.—At Port Hil- 
rd, Oitseboro Vo.. N. 6., April 4th, by 

. J. E. Tiner, Edwin R. І jaws* >n, of 
Hhetbrook, to Miss Eva McConnell, of 
Port Hillord.

Hev
Apr. 10lb,'l№l

Are expensive. When
ever your old clothes 
show signs of wear, send 
them to UNGAR'S. 
Dyeing and Cleansing of 
every kind done well if 
done at UNGAR’S.

Write for “Pointers on 
Dyeing.”

UNGAR’S
Laundry and Dyeworks,

SS-S4 Waterloo at , St. Joh», IV Л

Fsknch-Leavitt.—At St. George, 
Charlotte Co., N. B., on 7th inst., by 
Rev. H. E. 8. Maider, Thomas M. 
French, to Miss Jennie Leavitt, both of 
Back Bay, Parish of St. George.

SACRAMENTAL GRAPE JUICE
i-j Warranted Pure. We hold Domini# » 

Analyst’s parti fie» te. and have appoint 
ed J. 8. TURNER, 16 North Wharf Hv 
John, N. IL, oar chief agent 
Maritime Provinces. H AGAR

w!
Crkbi>-Bbown.—At the residence of 

the bride's parents, Hampton, N. B.,on 
the 4th inst, by Rev. G. O. Gates, 
Frank Stewart, second son of H. C. 
Creed, of Fredericton, to Mary E.

Macdonald’s Corner.—Three bap 
tixed at Macdonald’s Dorner on the8th, 
making in all 87. And still we trust 
the good work will go on. We purpose 
taking up the work in a special effort at 
Mill Cove on 15th. M. P. King.

fur V « 
D BROSCnlted atateo.

Ask lor Minsrd'e and take no other
— The president of the United States 

has proclaimed the American -Behring 
Sea bill to be in force, and House of 
Lords has passed the first reading of 
the British bill.

Minazd'e Liniment is used by Fhy-

? Why ?
Look Like Thismore sweet. May 

randchildreo 
mourn their In Меавкнокк AND Vibitob, March 21, 

in the death column, under Mabteli.. 
Mrs. Adeline Martell should he Mrs. 
Jane Martell. I understand that Adel
ine is still alive. >40^

ОешТооткасме Cum
loan.

USE SKODA-8 DISCOVERY, 
The Great Blood and Nerve Remedy.

I Dnf» Ties Iwn.rwv All Heeler»
A8wtu AfTAll. о.МПТАЄ«.итм«.»

L
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mind the fact of the i 
ami that all the exe 
this year one day eai 
than in the past.

— The Globe says 
„tally understood tbs 
begin at an early da 
Ht. John of a large r 
number of sites whit 
undtr consldcratior 
One is the present D 
ertf, another the olt 
on Prince William 
Governor Bxyd’s p 
Square, And a site o: 
also spoken of. Tl 
locations. It is sn 
which it is propose* 
iibout ball a millloi

— Buo. WnUAMr
and thosetf our r 
sure—for his most 
finely descrii ti»« o 

Br».tain scenery.
has carried

going to Coloradt 
from Colorado Sprl 
he was to preach ir 
last. If out broth* 
a poet by his exp*: 
haniee, we may be 
reach still great* 

to climb і
Colorado plains er 
summits of the C
We hope our corn 
trip through the 
Grand Canyon, an 
to tell our readers 
from the plain c 
summit, we shall 
him, and wo kt 
many interesting 
in Colorado.
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ol smallpt
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ing the it*
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Dr. By і
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■l>ent a day or 
way to Sussex 
friends in this 
he stayed here 
lined, though 
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contagions sta 
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number of pen 
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will, under U 
good deal of a 
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precautions •{ 

it is CO 
physician atU 
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common prud 
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sued by Dr. I
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